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organizational meeting, that Sanford police may become the first the police organizational meeting had been scheduled. "For three "We're here to be constructive, not destructive," Micciche told can begin, lie told officers not to expect any "immediate relief" 
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and her hips and calf muscles 	In addition to the harmful 	
c. llective bargaining process for public employes Implemented 	

to approve applications for membership by Sanford police and the 	stand united and not buckle under possible pressure from the city 

 

h 	d shoulders ache was QiCtVeU. 	 '...................."" 	 lie said the board of directors of Orange County PBA will have 	represent Sanford off icers in labor negotiations is will the officers 	120,000 or more. 	 - 
He said Orange County PBA Inc. is willing to bear the expenses 

ache 	 effects of the diet there is the 	by state law In 1973. 	
independent labor group will represent the police employes only if 	administration? 	 because the organization Is working to promote professionalism 

	

She was a bealdiful woman question of what the diet sup- 	 An undisclosed number of Sanford police officers and employes 	70-per-cent of their number join In the unionization move. 	 in law enforcement. 
Micciche said he'd just finished 16 weeks at the bargaining table but now she has dark hollow pression pills did to your. 	signed cards designating Orange Count

circles around her eyes. tier These can cause real probelm.
y PBA Inc. to represent 	Micciche said his organization now represents 450 law en- 	hammering out the Orlando Police contract and warned Sanford 	

Ic said if local officers join rangCounty
representation in labor negotiations it won't alter their position as 

	

them as bargaining agent on wages, hours and conditions of forcement officers in 
children 	he's not pretty 	I am sending )fOU 	Health employment. 	and has just ended five ears 	

members o the Sanford OuCt Benevolent 	a on Inc., ciw 	nsays 	r 	
Letter number 2.1, Low 	 ' 	 of efforts by ratifying a contract with the City of Orlando for 	pressures designed to discourage the movement, 	 primarily a fraternal and social organization. 

	

Irad an article that may Carbohydrate Diet Fads which 	 Police Chief Ben Butler had no comment today on the police policemen there. 	
He said once the officers designate Orange County PBA as their 	Micciche said his group had expenses of $112,000 last year. Only 

have been yours that if we discusses the Atkins' diet. You unionization move. Butler is scheduled soon to become city 	Sanford officers appeared cautious In the open meeting to air 	bargaining agent it could take eight months or more to get an SX,000 came In from dues and the remainder was funded by loses weight too fast it will should have your sister read - 	Public Safety Director, an administrative post without 	any complaints they have about their department but several 	election among police employes if the city doesn't voluntarily 	solicitation of area residents and businesses, he said. 
affect the muscles. Can you If she will. (hers who want 	operational control of fire and police departments, and city 	indicated wages, no pay for overtime hours and little or no input 	recognize the PBA as representing the police. 
comment on this your column? information on low car- 	commissioners say they'll hire a new police chief. 	 from officers on matters concerning working conditions are 	Once recognition is gained, Micciche said, the bargaining unit 	 —BOB LLOYD 
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,, 	with a 1200 calorie a da,' 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 	 _______ 	

- 	 chases. Agents said they were arrested when agents possession of controlled sub- person to lose muscle as WCu as program, similar to what you 	 - - 	

t 	 Federal, city and county weren't arrested. 	 executed the search warrant stance. Bond for each was set at fat. 	 have experienced. The dif- 
- 	 - - .. 	 .. 	' 	 . - 	 ;- 	 agents arrested four men and a 	The raid started about 7:30 issued by Seminole County $5,000. In the early 1940s' Dr. Ancel ference In the results of the tw 	 ______ 	;J.. "... 	 t. 	 L 	

- 	 girl Thursday night and seized p.m., with the last of the agents Court Judge Harold Johnson. 	Agents said the juvenile girl HOROSCOPE Keys and associates proved programs is a good example of 	 _______ 	
'- 1 	 an estimated $20,0W in illegal leaving the premises about I 	Bond for Wilkins was set at was charged with felon) that young men on a diet of the relative safety and 	

ii it LI 	I 	 ' 	 I 	 drugs in a raid at a townhouse a in today. $10,000 on three charges of possession of hashish and little more that 1600 calories a of the two different approaches.
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in San ford described by one 	Agents said during weeks of possession of controlled sub- turned over to officials at the BBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
day 	developed 	Pprintpc 	Dr I.amh will answer 	 - 	 -- 	 ' 	

undercover agent 	drive-in surveillance scores of vehicles stance, possession of drug Sanford Juvenile Detention problems. These young men representative letters of 	 t 	:- 	 - 	 ..;( 	 convenience store for drugs." were observed stopping at the paraphernalia and two counts Center, had been averaging around 3600 general interest in his column. 	 . :. -' - 

in care of 	
- 	 Three men listing the 244 townhouse during late night of delivery of controlled sub- For Friday June 3, 1977 	 calories a day before the diet, Write to 	 Agents said they also seized 
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,r.'.'ur'.'.' 	Krider Road, Sanora sub- hours. 	 stance 	 - 	 four marijuana plants found and were not obese because newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 	 1_M_- 	- , 	
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I 	 I 	division, townhouse as their 	 . 	 - 	Smith was charged with two growing in cans in a shower they were young and active. Radio City Station, New York, 	 - 	

- 	I - 	 - 	 ' 	 i 	I 	residence and a 17-year-old 	Agents said six ounces of counts of possession of con- stall under a flourescent light ARIES March 21-April 19) YOU re parsimonious with them Certainly an )0 calo
rie a day NY 10019. 	
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- 	 Winter Springs girl were Phencyclidine, an animal trolled substance. Crowe was fixture. You could be involved in a today. 	

IJiNDflII OPPONENT ERNEST L SOUTHWARD EMPHASIZES STATEMF..NT, 	 arrested at the townhouse. Two tranquilizer, an estimated our - 	ti with another 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. '.') ______________________________________________________ 	

- 	pounds of marijuana in 
financial sit uation 	 , 	

other men were arrested by today.You stand to come out on For one who normally has the 	
numerous small packages and 

top. but your counterpart's courage of your convictions, 	 agents at Sanford Avenue and 

 

feelings may be deeply you are unduly swayed by WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Airport Boulevard after quantities of hashish and illegal 

wounded. 	 others today. Your best ideas 	 allegedly making a drug pil s were seized at the Glascock: P&Z Turns Thumbs Down  could go down the drain. 	ii 	W%lfl and J.%IFS JAVOBY 	 - delivery it the townhouse.townhouse 	
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Although your ideas have merit 
today, it's possible you may not 
present them with enough 
clarity to gain the cooperation 
they deserve. 
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Use your ingenuity today in 
such a way that you give value 
for what you receive. Don't 
hope to get something for 
nothing. 
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a vain attempt to make yourself 
look good in front of a new 
friend you may do something to 
put your mate in an un-
favorable light. This is a 
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21) Something advantageous 
could pass you by because you 
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on impulse. Today it may be 
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more you analyze, the less 
assertive you'll be. 
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East plays the three. West 

	

leads anything, but a club and 	 On Allowing 	6A Landf*ill 
Florida federal Drug Enfor- 21, of Lemon Bluff Road, Contusion cement Administration DE/I 	Osteen, and Joe Dee Scott, 23, of wins wi th the jack and West 
task force, Sanford Police and 	5 W. Longdale, Lengwood, 

	

South cashes all his high cards 	 Seminole Sheriff's departments were arrested on delivery of 
executed a search warrant at controlled substance charges 

	

to see if anyone is short 	 8%- MARK WEINIW.RG 	 ordinance allowing landfills as permitted uses following l'.so city 	
the townhouse after undercover after they left the scene where On Ballot 

	

anywhere. Both opponents 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 commission public hear ings and an affirmative city commission 

	

follow and Sou th must worry 	
vote. The board approved the change, with board member C.B. 	agents made drug buys, a law undercover agents were at 

	

about the possibility that East 	 enforcement spokesman said. tempting to purchase drwr, 

	

was dealt Q-4-3-2 or the 	 Saying a Sanford City Commission plan for a landfill near 	Franklin opposed. 	
Agents said during the raid a agents said. Bond for Marshall 	 By DO'1NA ESTES 

singleton three spot. 	 Mayfair Country Club would remove prime residential land from 	The ordinance change must be approved by the city com- 	
111M telephoned the location and Scott was set at $5,000 each. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

It looks like a toss up but it 	 the tax rolls, the planning and zoning commission, in a surprise 	mission. 	
asking if drugs were still 	According to count)- jail Casselberry voters were casting their ballots at the city hall 

	

isn't. The odds are 3-2 that if 	 move, voted against a rezoning request from residential to 	Both the zoning board anti city commission had previously 	
available there and two other records the 17-year-old girl and polling place at the rate of one per minute during the early hours 

	

either opponent holds the rest 	 agricultural. the first step needed to alloiv a landfill there. 	voted to approve the zoning ordinance change, but Mize sai~ 	
men arrived at the residence, Claude Bennett Smith, 20- o today's special referendum. of the clubs it will be West 	 The zoning board voted 7-0 with one abstention to recommend 	improper public notice in the newspapers preceded that vote, 	
(nt- with money in hand when Kenneth Lawrence Wilkins, 19: 	The polls are to rema in open until 7p.m.; results of the binding 

	

The principle of restricted 	 the city commission not change the residential zoning of 23 acres 	necessitat ing Thursday night's second vote on the change. 	 - ____________ referendum are to be canvassed immediately after the polls 

	

choice applies to both hands. 	 at the corner of SR.46A and Oregon Ave. 	 The city commission has the final say on its own rezoning 	 lose. If East held Q-4-3-2 he had '("I' 

	

three choices; if West held . 	

Seventeen residents of the proposed landfill area testified the 	request, which was turned down Thursday night. The commission 

	

-- -' _4;_  ! 	Results are expected to be announced within minutes of the 

-, 	 7:30 pm. Monday meet ing. 

	

J-4-2 he had two choices 	 proposed landfill would be an environmental and safety hazard 	had scheduled consideration of the rezoning for its June 13 closing. The vte is to be certiflcd by the city council at its regular 

	

Three choices are more than 	 and would decrease the property value of their homes. 	meeting, but Mize said proper legal notice for that meet ing had 	-. 

	

two, so South must play his 	 The residents are members of the 46-A Environmental 	not appeared in the newspapers. 	
:- - : 	:%. "r( Meanwhile, ex-Council Chairman Charles Glascock today 

criticized the form of the ballot in the referendum, saying it is 

	

ace of clubs, lie will see East 	 Protection Association, formed in January to fight the landfill 	The city commission, said Mire, would consider the rezoning at 	
_ 	 , ,'.,. 	 confusing to the voters. 

	

is out and make the sure-fire 	 proposal. Seventy area residents, all of whom opposed the land' 	its June 27 meeting. 	
-L.

excuse you'll pack your tools into a pal's affairs today. This And members of city council were receiving telcphone calls 
b-------- 	 - 	-.. r-J 	 club finesse against West 	 fill, broke Into applause following the zoning board vote. 	Zoning board member Bill Royster, who lives within a mile of 	

'Today's hand should really 	 Zoning board members said the city did not address the 	the proposed landfill site, said the city had not presented a 
	 - 

from voters seeking explanation of question one on the ballot I ',',,,, - away and leave the work till person has secrets he may have been included among our ,I4, 	
' 	 AJj 	 question of how much city property tax receipts would suffer if 	complete case in favor of the rezoning. tomorrow. 	 , 	 validly not want you to know at 	 -n which granted Mayor columns on best plays. 	

'This area is one of the prime areas in the city for residential 	 '' 	 '- 

	

: - ... 	 . 	
concerning whether to repeal the resolu!!, 
Gerald Christensen full-time status and the $17,500 annual salary. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A this time. 	 South is in a very normal six 	.t Mar', land reader wants to 	

growth. A landfill in the area would bea deterrent to growth. Tax 	
' 	 The meaning of the word repeal seemed to have many voters recent acquaintance who im 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	notrump contract, but needs know what you rebid after 	 Commissioners Unswayed, Page 2-A 	

benefits to the city would be lost with a landfill. I would like to see _________________ 	 -. 
_\'I' 	 confused. __________________________ 	 -. .. S  

-- 	
The confusion, according to GIa.SCOCk, is that while both the ---. ..- 

presses you should be kept at 	 June 3, 1q77 	 to score three club tricks to partner responds one notrump 	 - - 	- - 
	 figures on the potential tax revenues if the area were allowed to 	 -, 	

sections of question two, seeking a response from the people on 
arm's length today. Don't form 	The choice that faces you this bring it in 	 to your one-diamond opening 	 the land, part of an 8545-acre tract the city has agreed to buy, 	be developed residentially. A thorough cost study has not been any business partnerships or year could be between 	Three-'2 breaks don't worry You hold: 
lend him money. 	 adherence to work or career turn, but 4-I breaks do. his £K*Kzx •AK lox iJx 	 were removed from city tax rolls. 	 done on this project," Royster said. 	 - 

- 	 whether they prefer a full-time mayor government or a con- 
correct club play is to lead 	The answer Is that 	i, 	 In addition, zoning board members said they were convinced 	A landfill would remove the land From the city's tax rolls, _________ I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 Be reportcihiIitIe. or recreational 	 tinuation of the current mayor-couried with provision for city 

	

low from either hand and play should pass. S-33-2 is satisfac- 	 that residents in the area of the proposed landfill are solidly 	Royster said, and "the land will produce nothing for the city. - It _______ 	

manager, have spaces to vote for or against, voters can strike 

	

willing to share with others who enjoyment. If you opt for the low in the other one if second tory notrump distribution, 	 against the city commission's proposal. 	 remains to be seen if the hand could be sold later," as claimed by  one of the four levers. 

	

have done the same for you. former, the returns will please hand does not produce an There is ,ao need to rebid that 	 Zoning board member Jack Bridges abstained from voting 	City Manager W.E. Knowles.  

	

- , 	 City Cle1k Mary Hawthorne said today that City Attorney Later you'll harbor regrets if YOU. 	 honor. He selects to lead from 	five-card suit. 	 because of a possible conflict of interest. Bridges is a law partner 	''we've got enough tax-exempt land on the tax rolls now,"  Kenneth Mcintosh advises that state law requires a binding of Sanford City Attorney C. Vernon Mize Jr.. who appeared at the 	Royster added-  ________ 	 _____ question to list 1nth for and against. While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 " 	hear ing representing the City of Sanford and urged the zoning 	Zoning board member Slim Galloway said the proposed landfill .r 	-- 	- 	 And she noted there is no way on a voting machine to permit evposei RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	. and had become a human spider . . 	 board to approve the rezoning request. 	 site is "a water recharge area in the city's comprehensive plan. voters to cast their ballots for one section and against the other 
Because the law firm of Cleveland. Mire and Bridges, to which 	I'm voting against the rezoning." SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	Bridges and Mire belong, "might ber,cit financially- from 	Zoning board member Bob Karns said, "We should act as a 

"Possible future" litigation over the landfill, Bridges said he 	sounding board for the city fathers, and we should tell them the — 	 — 	
- 	

- 	 while locking off automatically the other two responses. 
What happens if the voters give the most 1-allies to an against 

_______ 	 section of question two? WITfr4 ONE 	 ___________ 
- - 

ONE Ti'. 'i3 E ;i.i'51 	 _______ 
4R LIS5. 	 _______ 

\\w tw  !f 	___  
i6 N1rl?ER cc.uai. 	 STcJPP 	 would have to abstain from voting on the rezoning. 	 ' 	An against vote for one form of government will mean a for vote '.01 £YEN YOU 

_________ 	 BUT 	 Bridges also abstained from a vote on a change in the zoning 	 See BOARD, Page 2-A 	 ''- 	

for the other, according to McIntosh. - CAN 5AE 	 __________  E2CARAC TER! 
mow 

	

\.::R 	 City Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter in his regular — 

	

- 	 quarterly newsletter to the people this week urged that the 
W.NOW 	 mdl" 

5Ct4&THtN6. 	'•i 	 --- i 	 question of lull-time mayor. 

- 	 - 
	electorate rote against repeal of the resolution and for the 

Van Meter and Mayor Gerald Christensen were putting up 
ii posters this morning also urging the citizens to vote against 
_ 	

- 	. 	 •44 - 

 

Or 

repeal. 
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jj_, 

-- 

___ 

 

Is 

- ( ' 	

-.olution and making no recommendation on question two. 
. o-page "Casselberry Gazette" urging a vote for repeal of the 

The citizens group led by Glascock at the same time distributed 

It was Glascock who led the petition drive that saw 17 per cent 
of the city's 5,000 registered voters demand the special election on 
the question of Christensen's status and salary hike from $4,200 DNESBURV 	 by Garry. Trudeau P 	- 	 annually. 

The resolution was adopted by the city council on a vote of 
AfAWWS! 	 , 	 .1 	— 	- 	. - 	 (;Lu)\'s BUC('INI LEAVES BOOTH 	thfle-tO-tWo, with Van Meter and Councilmen Carl Robertson Jr. 

; 	a. 	 _____________ -. 	 -4. , 	 and Dun Wilson for and Councilmen Frank Schutte and John 
Tumm,,wm. 	

"' 	 " 	 _____________ 
- 	 *- 	 Leighty against. 

For five straight weekly meetings, citizens jammed city hall *NX! LJF. ,-,. ,,, 	 protesting specialelection.  / 	rF. ,-vvvr (.J 	 '- 	 -    
ON 	

- -
Van Meter said the electorate by turning down a proposed new 

charter calling for a stkng city manager-council form of 
Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 1-B government List December obviously wanjafull-tijmayor.  
Bridge 	 6-13 Horoscope 	 6-B 	When City Manager Anthony Guiliano resigned last tall, the 
Calendar 	- 2-A Hospital 	. 	 3-A council named long-time City Clerk Mary Hawthorne acting city 
Church News 	- . 3-B Obituaries 	- 	 $A manager and then shifted the city manager responsibilities to 

- 	.. 	
. 	 . 	

Comics 	 .6-B Ourselves 	 I-B Christensen by the resolution adopted March 28, effective April 1. 
Crossword 	 2-A Sports - 	 6,7-A 	The city council agreed to the referendum on repeal of the 

Herald Ptoies by Tern Vincent) ELIItOI1.*1 Television 	 A resolution after a compromise was reached that the form of 
- 	ANTI-LANIWILI LAWYER [IUD KIRK ASKS AUDIENCE TO KEEP REMARKS BRIEF 	Dear Abby 	 I-B Weather 	 !-A government would also be placed on the ballot. 
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Energy Bureau Powers: 

Will Congress Pull The Plug? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is pulling 
the plug on the Carter administration's 
proposal to give the head of a proposed new 
department of energy sweeping powers to set 
fuel prices. Even though congressional 
enactment of the new Cabinet agency is ex-
pected, both houses have agreed to limit 
sharply the authority of the new energy 
secretary, expected to be presidential energy 
adviser James R. Schlesinger. 

U.S.-Cuba Diplomat Exchange 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States 

announced today that It will exchange 
diplomats with Cuba for the first time In 16 
years. "We have agreed with the Cubans to 
exchange interest sections," State Depart-
ment spokesman John Trattner said. He said 
the Carter administration would make a 
formal announcement later today and would 
provide additional details on the first ex-
change of diplomats between the two coun-
tries since Dwight D. Eisenhower sat in the 
White House. 

White House Won't Be Stilled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad-

ministration is proclaiming that its advocacy 
of human rights will not be silenced by any 
nation's harassment of dissidents. The White 
House's reaffirmation on Thursday of 
President Carter's position on human rights 
was an apparent response to reports that a 
prominent Soviet dissident is being tried for 
treason. 

WORLD 

I N BRI E F 

20 More Americans Added 
To Vietnamese MIA List 

PARIS (AP) - The Vietnamese govern-
ment gave the United States a list today of 20 
more missing Americans whose remains It 
said had been found in Vietnam. 

Assistant Secretary of State Richard 
Hoibrooke, who resumed negotiations with 
Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hien on 
Thursday on establishment of diplomatic 
relations between their governments, said the 
families of the men on the list "are being 
informed by their respective military ser-
vices." 

He said there would be no public an-
nouncement of the names until the U.S. Ar-
my's central identification laboratory in 
Hawaii confirmed the identifications supplied 
by the Vietnamese. 

Ship Sinks, All Are Rescued 

HALIFAX, Canada (AP) 	All 110 
passengers and crewmen of the ferry William 
Carson were reported rescued early today 
after heavy ice punctured the ship and it sank 
off the coast of northeast Canada. The 88 
passengers and 22 crew members of the 
Canadian National ferry were reported in 
good condition. They were rescued from ice 
floes and lifeboats by helicopters and a gov-
ernment icebreaker. 

Mob Doesn't Faze Rosalynn 

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - In the first hostile 
demonstration of Rosalynn Carter's Latin 
American tour, 150 students a block away 
nearly drowned out the U.S. First Lady as she 
conferred with Ecuadorean officials. "I heard 
some noise, but I don't know anything about 
it," Mrs. Carter said Thursday afternoon as 
she left the Legislative Palace after a 
discussion with the ruling military junta. 

First Time In 2 !/2 Years 

May  Jobless Rate Falls Below 7% Mark*  
WASHINGTON (AP) - The lion more Americans have adult mm rose to 5.3 per cent changed last month. goods industries, Including lab- but 	looking 	for 	work, 	The I 

nation's unemployment rate In found jobs, an average of 380,. from 5 per cent, as joblessness Joblessness 	among 	teen. ricated metal products, ma• un&nployemait rate is based 

May fell below 7 per cent for the 000 a month. among adult black males In- agers Increased slightly from chinery and electrical equip- on a nationwide survey of 47,000 

first time in 24 years, edging The unemployment rate has creased. 17.8 to 17.9 per cent. ment . Employment in the con- households. 

down to 6.9 per cent, the Labor fallen from its post-recession Labor Department analysts Among whites, unemploy- struction Industry, which had The average work week In- 
Department reported today. high of 8 per cent last Novem- said the increase in the male ment edged down to 6.2 per cent grown substantially earlier this creased slightly 	last month, 

The department said the de- her and at 6.9 per cent stands at jobless rate following a decline from 6.3 per cent, while the rate year rose by 15,000 In May. edging up to 36.3 hours frock 	j . 

clime In the jobless rate, down its lowest level since November of nearly a full percentage point for blacks Increased from 12.3 The size of the civilian labor 36.2 hours in April. 
from 	7 	per 	cent 	In 	April, 1974, when it stood at 6.7 per between February and April to 12.9 per cent. force increased by 400,000 last Average hourly earnings for 

coupled with continued growth cent. could be a disturbing sign or The gain In employment last month to a total of 97.2 million, nonfarm 	production 	workers 	' 

In employment last month sig. The number of unemployed merely a quirk In the statistics. month Included a rise of 125,000 a figure 2.6 million above its were $5.19 in May, an increase 

naled further improvement In totalled 6,750,000 last month, a However, the analysts said no new jobs In agriculture, the level a year ago. The govern- of four cents from April and 36 

the economy, decline of about 13,000 from conclusion covld be made on the government said. Industry pay. ment said adult women ac- cents from a year earlier. Av 

Total employment rose by April. basis 	of 	only 	one 	month's rolls also Increased for the sev. counted for more than a half of erage weekly earnings were 

385,000 in May to 90.4 million. The jobless rate for adult figures. enth consecutive month, ad- the growth. $l7.36, an increase of $2.47 

Since October, the govern- women fell horn 7 per cent to Jobless rates for most other vancing by 185, 	in May with The labor force includes those over the month and 113.00 from 

ment noted that nearly 2.7 mil- 6.6 per cent, but the rate for worker categories were little most of the gain in the durable with jobs and those without jobs May 1976- 	 I 

Board Turns Thumbs Down On Landfill 
(Continued from Page 1-A) The city last December closed its landfill near Sanford-Central 

Florida Airport because gulls attracted to the landfill constituted 
a potential hazard to aircraft using the airport. 

Zoning board chairman Art Harris said gulls were attracted to 
"any freshly-tilled land. Since this would take place at theAh  
proposed landfill, It's safe to assume gulls would be attracted to 
the area." 

Cahill said the proposed landfill would cause 'odors, fires and 
filth. And all you have Is the city's word that won't happen." 

Joe Bojanowsid, whose property abuts the 85.45 acres the city 
commission agreed to buy for the landfill, said trucks on SR46-A 
would be a safety hazard. "I've seen many neat-accidents on the 
road. Garbage trucks would make It worse," Bojanowskl said. 

Ron Jones of Briarwood Avenue, who recently bought a home 
near the proposed landfill site, said, "If a landfill goes In, I 
couldn't recover my investment in a home. The city wouldn't be 
able to control the roaches, smell and sea gulls there. . . The nice 
atmosphere of my neighborhood would change." 

"You're going to end up (the city commission's) fall guys If you 
approve this thing," said Ernest L Southward, who lives near the 
proposed Landfill site. "If honesty, Integrity and morality prevail, 
the only decision you can render Is a hail and hearty hell no." 

landfill at SR-46-A and Oregon Avenue. 
Kirk also said a landfill would be in violation of Sanford's 

comprehensive land use plan, which calls for residential 
development on the pioposed landfill site. 

This point was emphasized by lake Mary City Atty. Gary 
Massey, who testified that the landfill might pollute Sanford's 
water wells, located on the Mayfair Golf Course. 

Lake Mary has contracted to buy water from Sanford, "so Lake 
Mary has a direct interest in the landfill question," Massey said. 

C.A. McWhorter, who lives on Upsala Road near the proposed 
landfill site, said the area Is subject to frequent flooding. "I've 
seen water standing over a foot deep where the city wants to put a 
garbage dump," he said. 

Horace Paul, co-chairman oi the anti-landfill group, presented 
a petition opposing the landfill with 510 signatures to the zoning 
board. Paul, who lives a half-mile from the proposed landfill said 
a landfill would create a "nuisance" In the area and would lower 
property values in the area. 

"We don't need a city dump. The county dump (at Osceola) has 
2,000 acres," Paul said. 

Don Cahill, also a co-chairman of the 46-A Association, charged 
the proposed landfill would attract seagulls to the area. 

residents of the proposed landfill area are unanimously against 
the landfill plan." 

Board member C.B. Franklin, who made the motion to 
recommend against the rezoning request, said the proposed 
landfill was near the Mayfair Country Club where Franklin, 
"likes to play golf." 

Garbage trucks on SR46-A "would make a lot of noise, and I 
like to putt in silence," Franklin said. 

City Atty. Mize argued unsuccessfully, "There's no doubt the 
city needs a landfill.. . The city commission feels the property Is 
suitable for a landfill." 

The city commission agreed in January to buy 85.45 acres from 
a group of out-of-state investors for a sanitary landfill, which the 
city wants to operate for seven years. 

Last month the state Depaitment of Environmental Regulation 
denied Sanford's landfill permit application because the site was 
not zoned to allow a landfill. 

Orlando attorney Bud Kirk, representing the 46-A Environ-
mental Association urged the zoning board to "be a sounding 
board, not an echo" of the city commission's desire to operate a 
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 thinking ofat least fotwSanford McClanahan described the 
apparently will not change the 	Commissioner 	A. A. 

city commissioners, 	zoning board's action as "one THESE POOCHES 	Female Irish Setter, (left) and half-bassett hound(right) are Just two of the many 	
Four of the city's five corn- more step in the administrative dogs and cats available at the Seminole County Animal Shelter, A fee of $13.75 missioners surveyed this procedures" 

leading to a clty'J WAIT FOR YOU 	will get you a dog that has been immunized against distemper, wormed, and morning by telephone, said commission vote on the landfill 
licensed. A certificate for a free rabies shot also is presented. 	 Thursday night's planning and issue. 

zoning commission vote against 	The vote, said the corn- 
recommending rezoning 23 missioner, "was on a rezoning 

S 	acres at SR-46A and Oregon from residential to agricultural 
Avenue to permit a sanitary - not on a Landfill." Sirhan Sirhan Requests Visit landfill, has not changed their 	McClanahan said the zoning 
opinion about the need there for board's action "doesn't give me 
such a facility. 	 any more input than the 

The city commission, which technical data I was exposed to 
proposed the zoning change to before the meeting." To Kennedy Slay'i'ng Scene the zoning board, will have the 	"The (recommendation 
final say on the rezoning at a egalnst the rezoning) I didn't 
June 27 city commission expect, really," Commissioner SOLEDAD, Calif. (AP) - 	Sirhan, gun In hand, was the Sirhan case for some time, chiatric treatment and hyp- meeting, which will include a Eddie Keith said, "but as far as Sirhan Sirhan says a return via- grabbed as Kennedy fell In the trying to determine whether nosis. But he said it would take public hearing on the question. I'm concerned, It doesn't it to the kitchen of the Am- Ambassador kitchen on June 5, anyone else might have moti- a court order to bring Sirhan 	"The zoning board members change anything." bassador Hotel might help him 1968. The senator had just vated or helped the Palestinian back to the murder scene. 	were in a tough position last 	Asked If the zoning board's remember the assassination of claimed victory In California's refugee. 	 "There is still more to be night. Now the monkey Is fully vote changed his opinion on the Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. 	primary for the Democratic 	"There is  blank in Sirhan's known," said Hahn. "The in- on the city commission's back," landfill question, Keith an. "He keeps trying to visualize presidential nomination, 	mind," Ilaim said. "If we could vestigation is not through. I said Mayor Lee P. Moore. 	swered, "No. We need to do it, and he can't," said Sirhan's 	

Sirhan has Insisted ever since uncover that, we might have hope we can have the medical 	Referring to the zoning something out there." lawyer, Godfrey 
Isaac. "He that he remembers nothing e- the clue to many of these mys- authorities pull back the cur- board's argument that a 	Commissioner John Morris wants to know himself, did he, tween 

the time he entered the terles." 	 tam in his mind." 	 rezoning and landfill would was In Miami on business and or did he not kill Senator Ken- hotel to the time he was 
	Hahn and Ward said they be- 	Slrtian Is eligible for parole in remove valuable residential couldn't be reached for corn- nedy?" 	

to a steam table by his captors. lieve it might be worthwhile to 1985, and his lawyer said he land from the city's property ment this morning. 
Sirhan's request to visit the He held to that position on have Sirhan hypnotized, 	wants to "make peace with tax rolls, Moore said, "The Loss 	Meanwhile, Horace Paul, co- Las Angeles hotel came during Thurv. Isaac said he would visit Sir- society." 	 of revenue would be nominal." chairman 	of 	the 	46A thrcc-hour mc't1ng with two 	 ban again in a week to discuss 	"He'd like to cooperate," 	"The potential property tax Environmental Protection Las Angeles County Super- 	"I tried to ask him several the possibility of further psy- Isaac said. "He wants to live." loss Is minute compared to the Association, formed In January visors, 	 times about his motive," Hahn 	 loss we are taking using to oppose the landJili,said of the Kenneth Hahn and Baxter said as he left the prison. "I Seminoles County's landfill," commissioners' reaction thb Ward traveled to Soledad Pria- asked if anyone else was in- 

said Commissioner Julian morning, "I'm disappointed ' on in Central California Thurs- volved - that's the big ques- Deputies Probing Steom. 	 theyfeelthlsway.Afewchojce day at Sirhan's invitation. They Lion. He said 'I can't remember. The zoning board vote "does expletives would be In order. 1 were the First officials to ques- I can't remember." 	
not change my opinion," 	"1 really think the corn- 
Stenstrom said. "I'm still going missioners are very foolish if of the Kennedy killing in 1969. visors has been investigating 

Lion him since he was convicted 	The county board of super- 

$7,000 in  I 	to have to look at this as a they proceed with their plans, 
representative of the citizens of especially In view of the 
Sanford who might find ,,nnImrn,. •...ts.. I... •k.. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer CALENDAR 	
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FRIDAY, JUNE 3 	 burglaries in which Items 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	valued at nearly $7,000 were Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	reported taken. 

Church, SR U4. 	 LI, W.H. Bobbins reported a. .t,_ I__nh -. 	- 
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* Service Commission has agreed to increase 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The Public ." 
	

e 
 : 

,,,\.  
	

. 	 ' 	

SPECIES? rates for 1.7 million customers of Florida 	
'I 1, " 

Power & Light Co. by less than $200 million - 	
* 	 * A 

sort of. 	
'

" 	
* 

* 	 * Two of the three PSC commissioners voted 	
* 	We don't think so. Even though 	* for a $193 million rate hike Thursday, but 	NEW OFFICERS 	Lake Mary Councilman Burt Perinchief, (left) councilman In charge of the city's * the President has proposed some 	* Commissioner William Bevis refused to go 	 public safety department, conducts the oath of office ceremony for four new 	whopping penalties on big cars 	* 

* 
along and did not sign an official vote sheet. 	TAKE OATHS 	police officers. Being sworn in as a full-time officer Is William C. Ripp, while * in 

his energy plan, they'll probably 	* 
Since all three members are required by 	

Scott McLeod, Harry Clark and Lane Gunter take oaths of reserve officers. 	* 	around for a long time to come. 	* today. 
law to sign, the dispute was carried over until 	

Granted, the President has proposed 	* 
* 

The state's largest electric utility, serving 
consumers on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, Plan  To G'i've  t i am'io  Most 	* deliver less than 13 miles per gallon * 

* a tax of $449.00 on 1978 cars that 	* 

	

wanted a record $349 million rate increase. 	
- a tax that could escalate to an 	* 

* 

* incredible $2,488.00 on 1985 cars 	* 
* that get less than 12.5 m.p.g. He has 	* 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Under tflreat 

Meetings Provision Scrapped 

'Good Driver' $ Stalls Panel alsoproposeda"standby"gasoline 
* 
* 

	

of a veto from Gov. Reubin Askew, the House 	 * tax that would be imposed If our 	* 

* 

	

measure that opponents said would gut the 	auto Insurance conference 	
•. lature. 	 an Allstate Insurance Co. vice 	one percent a year. It would be 	* 

committee has snagged on the 	
lye 	. ç.. ,' 	The bills provided that the re- president. state's open meetings law, 	

objections of North Florida 	 ,. 	bate program would not start 	Insurance company lobbyists * five cents a gallon in 1979 and could 	* 

	

reversed an earlier stand and struck part of a 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) An 	

Legislative 	

tribution Issue to the 1978 legls- unjustified," said Robert Pike, * gas consumption rises more than 	* 

	

On a voice vote which earlier approved the 	lawmakers to giving Miami 	 until July 1, 1978. 	 lost a battle when the panel 	go to 50 cents a gallon shortly 	* 

	

proposal by a substantial margin, the House 	area drivers the lion's share of 	 With both bills calling for re- agreed to require 30 days prior * thereafter, 	
* 
* 

	

took off a Senate-approved provision allowing 	a proposed $44-million fund for 	 Report 	peal of compulsory liability notice before rate hikes went 

	

public officials to meet secretly with their 	good drivers, 	 coverage, the conference panel into effect. 	. 	 * 	What's a fickle a gallon to some- 	* 
Th 	 e Thursday in an 	reach agreement on whether to 

lawyers. 	 The committee also failed to 	 quickly settled a minor differ- 	"Please don't bring us back 	body who drives a Rolls? What's 	* 
ence over the amount of re- into the straight jacket where * * mandate a rate reduction or D-Qulncy, objected to giving a quired coverage that should be the ratemaker heels compelled 

	

unusual departure from normal procedure 	
cap the present rates for six disproportionate amount of the retained. 	 to do something before the rates * They'll still be able to afford big cars 	* 

* $449.00 to the guy in the Cadillac? 	* 

	

after both houses had agreed to the bill, 	months or a year. 	 money to Dade County drivers. 	Taking the Senate positInn, go into effect," pleaded Steve * 

	

However, since it was a House bill, opponents 	After 
 

ter settling most of the is- Barron said that good driver the committee agreed to cont 	Martin of the Hartford * 
and the manufacturers will still 	* 

	

of the provision were able to halt the bill from 	sues facing it last night, the rebates 
should be distributed on ue a required minimum of $5,- Insurance Group. 	 * 	

* build them. The big cars will be 	* 

	

going to the governor in time to strike that 	panel bogged down shortly be- the basis of the amount of mon- 000 in personal injury protec- 	The panel broke a logjam * around for a long time for people 	* provision, 	 fore midnight. It scheduled an- ey collected In each county. 	tion. The House had called for a when it compromised several * with lots of bucks. 	 * other meeting today to try to 	"Dade County has created $3,000 minimum. 	 issues of importance to insur- * reach a compromise on differ 	 * their problems and they can 	Insurance company lobbyists ance interests and trial lawyers * Bridge, Tracks Deal Voted 	ences in House and Senate bills, solve their problems," Barron urged the committee to forego at a closed-door meeting. 	IS A BIG CAR RE. JILT 	* 
Both bills call for creation of said."! don't want people in my either a mandatory rate reduc- 	Under the deal, a person * 	

* 
NECESSARY? TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	 Senate 	a good driver fund by assessing counties to start subsidizing Lion or rate cap, saying the could not win a damage lawsuit * 	

*

If you don't have lots of bucks 	
* 

	

President Lew Brantley and Dade County 	steep fines on traffic law viola- Dade County." 	 companies would suffer if found to be more than 50 per * * 

	

lawmakers have made a last-gasp deal to give 	tors and drunk drivers. Reve- 	
Former Senate President Irreversible losses if the rates cent at fault in an accident, and * It sure Isn't. But what's so great 	* 

	

millions to South Florida race tracks and 	nue from such fines has been John E. Mathews, now a State proved inadequate, 	 motorists could not stack their 	
about a big, gas eating, soft-riding 	* estimated at $44 million. 	Farm Insurance Co. lobbyist, 	"1 think the worst thing you coverage by obtaining several 

* 

	

pledge the state's credit to a Jacksonville 	
Sens. Dempsey Barron, 	proposed collecting the money could do right now... is put on a policies from different corn- * dinosaur? I think we've all just 	* 

bridge. 	 Panama City, and Pat Thomas, for a year, leaving the dis- rate rollback which is actually panies. 	 * become used to big cars. That's 	 * 
The House caved in Thursday and approved 

	

66-42 a Senate-passed bill committing the state 	 * basically what American cars 	* 
to complete the controversial Dame Point 	Man Keeps Rejecting Advances 	 * have 	* 

-' 

	

Bridge if a bond issue isn't enough. It would 	
* now, possibly very expensive to 	* obligate all taxpayers to pay overuns that 

lawmakers said could reach $68 million. 	
Mental Tests Ordered  For 'Lovers' 	 * are used to something Is no reason * 

buy and drive. But just because you 	* 
In exchange, Dade lawmakers said Bran- 

	

tley vowed in the dwindling hours of the 	
MIAMI (AP) - Mercedes 	La.st week, Ferguson revoked 47-year-old widow has said Du- tell him how much s 	* you have to keep buying it.We can get 	* he loves * 

	

session to push through a $10.6-million relief 	Brenner has tried for years to bond for Mrs. Brenner after she vallon. a 53-year-old widower, him. 	 * 	 * 
used to the wrong things sometimes. 	* 

	

bill for South Florida's ailing thoroughbred 	tell Rolando Duvallon she loves visited Duvallon against promised to marry her. 	'The history of this relation- * 	One of the great pleasures we 	* 

	

race tracks, with $9 million picked up by dog 	him. He isn't interested and has Ferguson's orders. lie had her 	But about four years ago, the ship Is almost too bizarre to be * 
get as Toyota Dealers Is to see the 	* 

	

track and jai-alai fronton bettors. The state 	had her arrested 58 times jailed and ordereda psychiatric relationship cooled as far as true," said Tarkoff. 	 * * would lose $1 million in revenue, 	 already. Now, a court has or. evaluation, 	 Duvallon was concerned while 	Duvallon wasn't available for * reaction of the big car buyer alter 	* dered him to have his head ex- 	But the ychiatrIst who ex- love burned incessantly for comment Thursday. He said * he's driven aThyota. He's usually 	* amined. 	 amined her suggested that the Mrs. Brenner. 	 last week, when he last had * One Day's Docket: 307 Cases 	"There's something wrong man who thwarted her ad- She proceeded to visit him at Mrs. Brenner arrested, t 	* amazed at how comfortable the 	* 
when a man complains time vances be checked out as well. work and at home despite ij 	 * 'She won't leave me alone. I * car Is and he suddenly gets very 

	

TAMPA (AP) - A judge substituting 	and time again that a woman is 	"So ordered," Ferguson said pleas to be left alone. Duvallon have to keep my doors locked." 	 * 
* enthusiastic about the "fun" of 	* 

	

in traffic court found himself facing a docket 	molesting him," Asst. Public Thursday. 	 finally called police and had her 	She faces charges brought by * 
driving  of 307 cases for one day. 	 Defender Mike Tarkoff told a 	The couple, both Cuban ex- arrested for pestering him. Duvallon of breaking and enter- * 	 again. A 'ibyota is so nimble 	* 

 * 

	

"All right. All policemen to my right, at- 	court Thursday. 	 iles, met six years ago as Since then, he's had her ing his apartment and for cash- * So easy tohandJe, that some ofuj. 	* 

	

torneys to my left. Everyone else may sit on 	Circuit Court Judge Wilkie members of the same faith. arrested 58 times because she ing checks she said were signed * first time customers are sold just on 	* 

	

the benches, in the aisles, in the hall, 	Ferguson Jr. agreed. 	They apparently dated and the always returns In an attempt to by him. Trial is set for June 13. 	
that. Even people that have become 	* anywhere. I don't care," said Hili 	 *sborough 	

* used to automatic transmissions 	* 
Expert Says At Casselberry Forum 

	

County Judge Arden Merckle as he tried to 	
* really get excited about our four-on- 	* 

foul-up. the-floor or five-on-the-floor. Sure 	* 

	

bring some order to an apparent scheduling 	

'Mayor's Job Too Big For Amateur`  
* transmIssions,butalotofpeople 	* 

* Police captains and lieutenants stood in the * we have smooth, great automatic 	* 

	

hail outside the courtroom, shaking their 	By DONNA 	government," but qualified his show." 	 both highly qualified and 	
are re-discovering the joy of driving 	* 

heads. 	
Herald Staff Wrfter 	remark by saying the level of 	The professor said the issue outstanding examples. 

* 

	

"I can't believe this is what the new rotation 	 competence of the individual boils down to two values: 	In answer to a question of * a responsive, quick car. You don't 	* style of appointing judges was meant to be 	There are too many laws and holding the office of city" efficiency with a city which form is more responsive 
* just aim a Toyota, you actually get to 	* one said. 	 too many reg ulations to give the manager or full time mayor manager) and getting the most to the needs of the people, Land 
* drive it. It makes a difference, 	* job of runiilng a municipal ultimately demonstrates which. hang for the buck and said that nothing makes a head * 

* government to an amateur, form is best for the city in- representation iwith a mayor of government more responsive* Filmmaker: 'I'm Not A Pusher' said Dr. Bill Young, a professor volved. 	 and will my voice be heard?" than knowing "you re talking * WHY  TOYOTA? 	 * 
* ;,t 	Florida Technological 	"Cheap twip is not needed to 	Speaking for the city manager to a voter" while Palmer said * 	Taxes, rebates and other govern- 	* JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A young South 	University at a forum held in run a city," he said, adding form was Bud Palmer, that a professional manager * American filmmaker who plea ed guilty to 	Casselberry Thursday night. 'professional qualifications do city manager of Kissimmee and gets things done efficiently and * ment incentives aside, a Toyota Is 	* 
* two drug charges has asked a federal judge to 	But, Young, considered an not mean political acumen. 	president of the state city most 	cost 	effectively. * a quality built automobile. You can view his movies to see that he is a professional 	expert in the field of Stressing the necessity of both a managers association, and 18- 	Young said that respon- 	 * 

* see It when you look one over. 	* metropolitan administration, city manager and a mayor year veteran mayor of Apopka, siveness is determined by 
the * Itjust shows. And aThyota Is a car 	* 

in the movie industry and not a drug pusher, 	declined to say whether a city having qualified employes as John Land, for the full-time personal style and intuition of * Manuel Jose Ignacio Trujillo-Munoz, 25, of 	manager or an elected mayor assistants, Young said, "1 know mayor concept. Young called the persons holding the office. * you'll be proud to drive and a car 	
* 
* 

Bogota, Colombia, entered guilty pleas 	should be tagged an amateur, a lot of secretaries and city -- 

today were probing three  

 Orlando 

themselves without garbage zoning board." Paul said. 

, 	 1 

$ i'm. 	readings : Rain probability SI per cent 
temperature, 74; overnight low, today, 30 per cent tonight and 30 
71; yesterday's high, U; per cent Saturday. 
barometric pressure, 21.1$; Club, 	the 1671 Kingston Road, used a hammer 10 batter a relative humidity, $6 per cent; 	SATUR.DAY'STUJES 710 E. Rollins. 	 Altamonte Springs, residence padlock to enter a utility shed winds, calm. 	 n.... 1'T1Dfl&V IITML"A 	 . 

i mmuiuuy w uiarges of conspiracy 10 oring 15 	"It depends on the person clerks who really run the 
tons of marijuana into Florida last February 	holding the office, he said. 
and plotting to import 22 pounds of cocaine at 	Young was one of thre' 	

FORTHESEST
____ 

New York City in 1975, 	 panelists at the forum held to i 	TV SERVICE . inform citizens of Casselberr, A plea agreement between defense and 	on the merits of city manager government attorneys recommends a 	versus full-time mayor form of maximum sentence of five years. 	 government prior to today's 	rIl Orlando __- - 	special referendum in that city. 
I • 	 I - * I 	I 	- The eenng1 niipd Afl An th 

Oglesby Unchanged 

Is W• i-iusri I AL NU Ir-b 	ballot In the "binding" 
referendum seeks the voters 
approval of one or the other JUNE ?, 1977 	 Joseph N. Deschamps, type of city government. ADMI.SSIONS 	Longwood 	 The forum held at 

Lenora Register, Winter Cassel' "rrv City limit was 

James Oglesby, ii. of 
Lake Monroe, remains In 
poor condition today, cc-
cording to officials at Sem-
mole Memorial Hospital 
where he Is confined in the 
IIe care it fll• 
ing a near-drowning. 

Oglesby was rescued 
from Crystal Lake, Lake 
Mary on Tuesday after-
noon by Lake Mary volun-
teer fireman Gene Rupert, 
17. Kupert and other 

Corn 	bell, 	sponsored 	by 	the 	Mens 	Club, 
Os 	Lawrence 	it. 	Sloan 	was 
entered 	by 	burglars 	who 

on Lake Harney Heights Road, 
Geneva, owned by 	Leinard 

Considerable 	cloudiness 
LiaJIuum oeacn: 	nigi 	iU:Z 

	

a-m., 11:69 p.m., low 4:2 	a.m., $' 
Sanford: 
Louise Branch 

Springs spons'redbythegovernrnentai 
I 	•itI.Fir,sIt 	lvi?.? I 	Si 	cd Florida 

Congregational Christian Church of Sanford.21 Park removed pins from door hinges. Finch of Oviedo. 
today with thundershowers 5:31 p.m. Mary F. Conyers 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

afiai1's 	committee 	of 	the 

_________________] 
Ave. Serving from 5-7:30 p.m. $1.50 adults arid $1 children 
6-Il. Children 

Among the $3,895 In 	items Items valued at $1,979 were 
likely. Saturday partly cloudy 
wIth a m.hance of IbowerL HIgh.s 

Canaveral: high, 10:13 Cynthia S. Dunbar Denver C. Caldwell 
Altamonte-Casselberry Cham. 
ber of Commerce. 

u.n Fri 	1. lot $1 

I under 6 free. reported missing from the reported stolen, including 22 maInly In theSIs. Lows tonIght 
am, 10:51 p.m., low 4:09 a.m., Willie J. Gilbert Cecilia A. Carter Young left no doubt that he Sanford AA Women's Gropp, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First &. house were a *1,000 diamond rolls of barbed wire, two chain In the low 70*. Variable mostly 
4:21 p.m. Manuel Manuel A. Gonzalez Aaron 0. Compton believes 	a 	city 	"needs 	a _________________________ Cuielberi-y AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension 	.,tieran ring, a box of cultured pearls saws, 	a 	Roto-Tiller, 	fishing soutber:y winds 10 to 15 m.p.h. 

high 4:32 a,ui., 4:21 . 	Ida M. Holmes Cynthia S. Dunbar professional 	running 	Its I Church. and $2,500 In sterling 	illver- equipment and an eight-drawer p.m., low, 0:45 LUL. 11:41.-- iAmP 	1lnii.inn Emily S Hair _____ ____ _____ 

members of the Lake Mary 
police and volunteer fire 
6partmenLs administered 
cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation to the victim both on 
the lakeshore and in the 
Hffnden Aznbthnee on the 
ride to the hospital. 

There were no sips of 
life until after Oglesby was 
admitted to the emergency 
room, where he finally 
started breathing on his 
own. 

ware. 	 - 	 chest with round mirror. - -- 
SUNDAY, JuNE 	 TOOLS TAKEN 	Deputies said the thievesalso 

Okey J. Barker :eported to took an electric pump from a 
Cosnierk study session. 6024 A. Casa del Rey, 	deputies that $1,000 In power well adjacent to the shed. 

Orlando; 6-7 p.m. Open to the public, 	 tools were missing after a barn 	TV THEFTS 
was burglarized on Stone Street 	Sanford police today were 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7 	 north of Florida Avenue near Looking for burglars who made 
Orange Co. Asia. of Legal Secretaries, Kahler pi 	 off with four color televisions Orlando; dinner, 6 p.m., meeting, 6:45, James Lavign, 	Dçputy Donald Dreggor* valued at $965 from Herb's TV 

will speak on Practical Application of Law, 	 reported burglars apparently Service, 1) French Avvoue. 

- 	Glenda Leger 
-.--..,-.-.,.- 

Homer F. Hubbard 
_ 

Annic M. Raker Curtis S. Hughes Sr. TOT GRADS 
Avery Ryan Glenda Leger General 	EWric  

J 	,. 	Mary Vickers Bonnie Payne Betweu 	20 	and 	30 _, 

Harriett E. Waddell Jewell Penner children will be graduating 
Dominic 	Clam b r I el lo, 

Dt'Bary 
Georgia C. Robson from the Rescue Child Care 
Eassop W. Wooten Center at 3 p.m. Sunday at 	_______________________ 

Marcia 1., Beach, Deland Ida M. Thomson, DeBary the center, 2200 	Airport 1 	_____ 	_______ 

Boy L Bell, DeLand 	' Robert B. Hill, Deltona Blvd., 	Sanford 	Mother 
Frank E. Kelly, Deltona Mrs. 	Raymond 	(Coreatha) Blanche 	Bell 	Is 	center 

director. 	 ' 	IJ1IJIIII Mabel M. Smith, Deltona Trice, & baby boy, Oviedo. 

'W you'll enjoy driving. But, most * 
Importantly, you'll really enjoy the 

* savings. It costs less than a big * * car to buy and it certainly costs less * 
to run. With 148 Thyota Dealers 

* in the southeast, you can be assured * 
* of parts and service to keep your * 

¶lbyota In fine shape. And, don't 
* forget, your lbyota, Dealer is a * 
* volume dealer and that means you'll * 

buy a 'ibyota for what you want 
* to pay. * 

Even If Congress votes to give 
* you a tax rebate for buying amyota * 
* with Its excellent gas mileage, * 

you'll be ahead of the game In a 
* thrift nimble, quality automobile * 
* that you'll be delighted to drive. * 
* 
* 
* Sincerely, 

* 
* 
* 

)~X * 
* Jim Moran, President 

* 

* Southeast 'ibyota Distributors, Inc. 
******************** 

) -- 
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Soinglaub Flap Spotlights Korea Issue 	AREA DEATH 
WASHINGTON (AP) — lie combat forces was a promise officers after a policy has been gress and the country. The underscore a staunch IJ.S.com- derway. 	

MRS. MARY WEBER 	an Episcopalian and member of
theOrderoftheEasterStax-and 

may not be the admn1strat Ion's long before it became a policy, made." He called the general House armed services and in- mitment to South Korea. 	What Is clear Is that Carter 	Mrs. MaryD. Weber, , of 218 the Navy Mother's Club. 
model of a modern major gen- and anyone who was surprised on the carpet, relieved him of ternatlonal relations corn- 	The withdrawal will not save began talking about the with- Forest Or., Loch Arbor, died 	Survivors include a daughter, 
eral, but John K. Singlaub did at what he is doing just wasn't his post in Korea, and then In- mittees plan inquiries. 	money. By congressional esti- drawal of,troops from Korea 30 Thursday at Sanford Nursing Mrs. Susan M. Garden, 
what the politicians could not. paying attention. 	 sisted that Singlaub was not 	There are complaints in Con- mate, it will be more expensive months ago, and raised the is- and Comvalescent Center. A Jackson, Tern.; son, Edmond 
He stirred national debate on 	There Is ample attention now, being chastised or punished. 	gress, particularly among con- to bring the Army's 2nd Dlvi- sue almost every time he dl.,- native of Newfoundland, she L. Weber, Sanford; five 
the withdrawal of American In the tardy discussion stirred 	As If to prove It, the Pentagon servatives, based, as was Sing- sion home than to leave it in cussed foreign policy. "It was came to Sanford 13 years ago grandchildren and five great- 
toop from South Korea. 	 assigned the general to a new laub'sdl.ssent, on the contention South Korea. 	 part of our thinking from the from Philadelphia, Pa. e was grandchildren. 

That Is useful, whatever the 	Analysis 	post as good as the one he lost, that withdrawal would invite a 	Singlaub complained that earliest days of the campaign," 
He did not, after all, defy any North Korean attack on the military leaders couldn't get an said Stuart Eizenstat, the White Funeral ra I Notic. 	- 	Gramkow Funeral Home is In impropriety of Maj. Gen. Sing-  __________________________ 	 charge of arrangements. laub's public challenge to the 	 order from his civilian bosses. South. 	 explanation of the policy. Now House assistant who was Car- WEBER, MRS. MARY o.— 

administration's Korean policy, by Singlaub's assertion that the And, ironically, he may have 	Carter says it would not, be- they will, along with the rest of ter's chief adviser on Issues. 	Funeral services for Mn. Mary 
Fcr debate is a step toward pullout would lead to a new Ko- done the administration a cause the South Koreans are the nation. 	

0. Weber. $, of 21 Forest Dr., 
consensus, or at least under- rean war. 	 favor, 	 able to take care of themselves. 	Whatever problems the de- ( at Sanford Nursing and Con standing, of what had been a 	Carter treated that as in- 	Carter's plan to withdraw 	He says the ground forces no bate may cause the adminis- 	ro''1 	valncnt Center. will be held 

Loch Arbor. who died Thursday 

back-shelf issue. 	 subordination, "a very serious about 33,000 ground troops over longer are needed, and that tration, It is better that they be 	IMRIVE ALIVE 	Monday it 10 am. at the 
President Carter's plan for breach of the propriety that the next four or five years now adequate air, naval and in- confronted now, rather than 	 '". gravesidt in Oaklawn Memorial 

Park wilh Park with Rev. Leroy ;1,,hased withdrawal of ground ought to exist among military is under inspection, by Con- telligence units will remain to later, when a pullout is un- Soper Jr. officiating. Gramkow 

are not In accord. Neither are House members, nor 
the rank and file of ERA supporters. 

Brantley commented: "I wouldn't be surprised 
If the House did pass the ERA since Shevin's ruling, 
but I wouldn't be surprised if the Attorney General's 
opinion were challenged and ruled unconstitutional 
either." 

Brantley also said that although he was per-
sonally opposed to the ERA and would not change 
his mind, he felt that it would someday be passed. 

Wilson was elated by Shevin's statement, and 
said that the same opinion has been given by at-
torneys general in several other states she has 
researched. 

House Speaker Don Tucker, who is in favor of the 
amendment, released a statement that Shevin's 
ruling may mean that the House vote in 1915 to pass 
the ERA would still be held valid. For that reason, 
the House may not choose to bring the issue up 
again for the vote. The House has had a majority in 
favor of the ERA each year since 1915. 

At present, 35 states have ratified the ERA; 38 
votes are needed for it to become the 27th Amend- 

A slogan seen around Tallahassee of late on 
buttons, bumper stickers and tee shirts may well be 
prophetic. 

Around "ERA WON'T GO AWAY," reads the slogan. 
After the Florida senate rejected the Equal 

Rights Amendment In April this year, It did seem 

9 
that ERA would Indeed go away — despite rum- 
blings from senate sponsor born Wilson and other 
supporters of the amendment. 

an opinion released Friday (May 21) by 

vuj

But 

- 
Attorney General Robert Shevtn has raised new 
concerns 	anti-ERA 	and for 	 forces, 	Injected 

LYI jubilation mixed with confusion Into the pro-ERA 
camp. 

Shevtn is of the opinion that each House of the 
legislature could pass the ERA independently. "By 

The Clock what means a legislature decides to consent or not 
to consent Is a matter for that body to determine for 

By JEAN PATESONItself," says Shevin In his official opinion statement. 
Opinions differ, however, about what could and 

should be done in reaction to Shevin's statement. 
Senator Wilson. and Senate President Lew Brantley 

ment. Deadline is Mardi 1979. 
Florida's pro-ERA forces were expecting victory 

this year when the amendment vote came up in the 
Senate. But two last-minute vote switches ef-
fectively killed the vote 21-19. 

Shevin's opinion has infused new optimism, 
however. With the Florida Women's Political 
Caucus spearheading the drive, pro-ERA groups 
such as the League of Women Voters, Com-
munication Workers of America, the National 
Organization for Women and the Business and 
Professional Women have funnelled monies Into the 
political arm of the Caucus to financially support 
pro-ERA candidates. 

Caucus members feel that by targeting a few 
weak senate seats they can help elect the necessary 
three pro votes to pass the amendment In the senate 
in the next session. 

However, many ERA supporters fear such a 
change cannot be made before the March 1919 ERA 
deadline. 

But one fact Is certain: the ERA has not gone 
away. 

There's Mischief 
On Energy Front 

The Senate's favorable action on creab,n of a 
new Cabinet-level Department of Energy was 
predictable. The fragmentation of responsibility 
for energy programs throughout the federal 
bureaucracy has been a hindrance to development 
of a coherent national energy policy. 

Considerable power would be gathered into the 
new department. But centralized authority is not in 
itself a solution to our energy problems, and as 
Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker com-
mented, the new department carries a potential for 
"great mischief or great good." 

ANGLE- WALTERS 

What's Good 
1ir Tkm 

RONALD REAGAN 

Thoroughly 

Modern ...................ForAll .... 

	

Whether mischief or good flows from the 	
.,: department will depend as much on Congress as on  

Morality better than the strategy which Congress gives it to 

	

the administration. Its performance can be no 	Good 	
'• 	One prob1m with announcing that you are carry out. 

• An international study 	 going to run the affairs of the White House with 

after the Installation of "curb cuts," those 

group working under 	WASHINGTON —(NEA)— Something very 	 : 	

—' high moral purpose Is that the announcement is 

	

the aegis of the Massachusetts Institution of 	unexpected occurred at the University of flhinois 	 . 

'-:z 	, 	 such a tough act to follow. 

	

Technology has delivered a projection of potential 	
sidewalk "ramps" in the form of Indentations at 	. . 	.. . 	 . 	 Take human rights. President Carter's new W 

	

energy shortages more alarming than the ones 	corners which make the walkway level with the 	 t. 	 ..- •• - .'- 	 administration raps staunch allies, such as 

	

used by President Carter to dramatize the need for 	street. 

	

tough conservation measures. A serious worldwide 	 Brazil and Argentina, for alleged violations of 

	

oil shortage could develop as early as 1981 if Arab 	The curb cuts were constructed specifically human rights. He conveniently forgets that  to 	 / Argentina, for example, is in the midst of a 

	

exporters should decide to limit pIticn to 	allow disabled students in wheelchairs to cross 
the street without difficulty or assistance but the 	 virtual civil war against Marxist terrorists. 

	

stretch out their oil reserves. The study warned 	 , 

about the utility of the Innovation. 	

/ 	
Then, he turns around and begins negotiations to non-handicapped had some very different ideas 
grant recognition to the victors of the Vietnam 

	

that even massive conservation efforts, a doubling 	of their o  
J 

	

of the use of coal, and a major shift to nuclear 	Timothy J. Nugent, Director of Rehabilitation • 	- 	1, 	 war. These are the same moral purists who tore 

	

power cannot forestall a crippling oil shortage by 	Education at the university, made an informal the Paris Peace Accords to shreds and who are .,. 
the end of the century. 	 survey and found that bicyclists thought the curb 

	

These projections are falling on a Congress 	cutsweredeslgnedtoallowthemtocrossstreets 	
routinely violating the human reights of tens of 
thousands of Vietnamese citizens as you read 

' 

	

that appears ready to scrap or drastically modify 	without dismounting, while parents of infants 	 this.  
Take nuclear "proliferation." In what seems were equally sure the Indentations were to 	 C.'*'. '" 	 tip-of-his-hat to the Naderites 

	

the main weapons for conservation in the 	
facilitate their travel with baby carriages. 	 to be a political  President's energy program — a new gasoline tax 	The university maintenance crews were 	 (who, it appears, would like us to live out our 

	

and a tax scheme to encourage purchase of corn- 	convinced that the improvement was designed to 	 lives with candles as the principal source of 

	

pact cars at the expense of "gas guzzlers." Former 	expedite their movement of heavy equipment, 	 energy), Mr. Carter makes a big Issue of the U.S.
reversing course and not supplying friends and 

	

President Ford says he foresaw this kind of 	while joggers thought lt was to make it easy for THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 allies with fuel for their nuclear power plants. No 

	

resistance when he considered proposing a gas tax 	them to traverse the campus without breaking 	
matter that the friends and allies had planned 
their future on U.S. assurances of cooperation. 

for conservation purposes more an a year ago. stride. 	

Labor Strife Rocks India 	And, take heroism. A two-star general, who 

	

Transportation Secretary Brock Adams is 	That story is frequently told by handicapped 	
served with distinction In World War Ii, Korean 

	

attempting to save the gas tax by suggesting that 	people who point to Its obvious message. 	
NEW DELhI— India is paying the price for Its on workers, claiming that it is in their own war and in Vietnam, tells a reporter he thinks a 

	

and energy research. That would help, since Mr. 	for the disabled invariably Improves it for 

its proceeds be used for mass transit development 	
Whatever makes the world more functionable return to democracy, in the form of labor unrest. Interest. 	 U.S. troop pullout would probably lead to another 

	

Carter had coupled it with an income-redistribution 	everyone else too. 	 This has now spread to every industrial center in 	 Korean war. Maybe he's right (I think he Is); 
the country. 	 maybe not, but he desersed better than he got, The Illinois success story is being applied scheme that only muddied the water. 	 many Janata party leaders promised which was a 

highly publicized sacking by a specifically these days to a dramatic innovation 	Bombay's port, the biggest in the country, 	
to scrap the compulsory deposit scheme 

	

But taxes, transit systems and research for 	which will allow handicapped people to gain been paralyzed by a strike. Workers have forced 
traduced by Indira Gtuandls government in 191 petulant president. 

gas, and that is where the immediate problem lies, 
4 

	

new energy sources do not produce oil and natural 	access for the first time to intra-city commuter the second largest oil refinery in the country, 
at which laid aside part of employes' pay, as an 	Now, his military career probably finished, 

buses. 	 Baroda, to close down. Bargemen have struck at anti-Inflation measure. 
	 General John K. Singlaub told a House Armed 

' 

	

Production must be increased until alternate fuel 	it is a totally new design called Transbus, Calcutta, bringing jute exports to a halt. West 	 Services subcommittee that new Intelligence 

	

sources become available. Only the decontrol of oil 	approved only recently by Brock Adams, Bengal is the worst hit state: 30,000 workers in 40 	Although Janata has now decided to end the data reveal that North Korea is engaged in a 
firms are Involved In strikes and lockouts, 	compulsory payment, It will  return the money large arms buildup. He also agreed that most 

	

and gas prices can accomplish the dual purpose f 	secretary of the Department of Transportation 
restraining demand and increasing production. 	(DOT). Adams has the power to make his choice 	Even in Industrially backward Rajasthan, only over a five-year period. 	 U.S. and Korean military officers believe that a 

stick because the Urban Mass Transportation 7,000 employes have stopped work. More than 50 	 troop pullout would ultimately lead to war. 

	

As long as Congress clings to the outworn 	Administration, a component of DOT provides 80 businesses have been hit by labor unrest In the 	The bonus issue poses an even trickier 	The general's "crime" was that he expressed 

	

political principle that the public must be protected 	per cent of the purchase price  of the thousands of southern state of Tamil Madu. 	 problem for the Janata government. In the early his opinion  in what he thought was a not-for- 

	

from oil and gas prices that reflect the real value of 	new buses purchases annually In cities across 	Labor trouble has been accompanied by 1970s, the annual bonuses payable to workers attribution conversation with a Washington Pod  
fuel, the possibility of a paralyzing energy shortage 	the country. 	 sporadic violence. Some top business executives were defined as a form of deferred wage reporter. The Post disputes the not-fc,i at. 
will be all the greater. 	 have been beaten up by workers, and have unrelated to profits, so that firms making a loss tributlon claim and I'm not challenging them,  

Ii would be mischief to hand the new Depart- 	For the disabled, the key features of the reacted with lockouts. A growing form of in- also had to pay the statutory minimum bonus of but anyone who has been In public life knows how '  
ment of Energy a policy based on the illusion that 	Transb.us are its low floor, wide door and a timidation peculiar to India is the gherao, in 8.33 per cent. 	 easy it Is for a misunderstanding to take place. retractable ramp, all designed specifically to which workers surround an executive and 	

During the emergency Mrs. Gandhi abolished Mr. Carter, who as a candidate had his share of 

	

conservation without a free energy  market can 	allow  wheelchair-bound people to use the bus to refuse to let t'im move anywhere even to the 
the minimum bonus, and decreed that it should public misunderstandings, should certainly 

	

solve our problems. It would be mischief to use the 	travel to join, stores, doctors and elsewhere, 	lavatory, 	
be linked to profitability. The Janata party in its know It. A reprimand of the general, through 

	

energy crisis to raiseax money for non-energy 	But there are numerous other beneficiaries as 	The labor minister, Ravindra Vanna, has 
election manifesto promised to restore the channels, might have been In order, but there 

	

programs. Good can flow from the new department 	well, beginning with the more than 22.6 million declared 
that wage agreements forced on earlier arrangement, but added, in self. was no excuse for the public humiliation of a 

	

only if Congress enacts an energy policy with due 	people who are 65 years of age or older. Almost 7 managements by gheraos or other forms of 
contradiction, that this should be linked with man who has served his country with valor and 

emphasis on both conservation and production, and million of the elderly have Infirmities which intimidation will  not have any legal validity. 	
productivit)' 	 been decorated for It. 

	

does not succumb to the idea that the energy crisis 	
either preclude them from riding the current 	The prime minister, Morarji Desal, and other 	 But, while Mr. Carter won't brook any dissent 
high-floor bus or make it dangerous for them to ministers have taken the line that labor unrest is 	The government is still debating the bonus from his troop pullout policy in Korea, he is something that still more taxes can fix, 	negotiate the steep steps. 	 merely a temporary reaction to the repressive Issue. Its restoration will certainly be in. repeatedly excuses the seat-of-the-pants '' days of the emergency and will soon disappear. flationary. It will increase the wage bill of un- "diplomacy" of his Ambassador to the United In addition, a study conducted last year for This argument Is wearing a bit thin as it all  gets  profitable public sector undertakings by more Nations, Andrew Young. Each time Young in- C 	DOT predicted that the technical and aesthetic worse ra

ther than better. 	 than  $200 million. 	 sult.s an ally or praises Castro's Cuban mer- 

	

it's A Good Question improvements should increase ridership 10 per The facts is that India's new Janata govern- 	 cenarles in Africa, President Carter, like a cent, not counting the handicapped or elderly. ment is finding it difficult to live up to the high 	It will plunge several private companies even patient parent, explains that the Ambassador The wide door Is designed for wheelchairs, but 

	

Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub lost his job as chief of staff for the 	it also will allow boarding time to be 
halved, thus expectations it aroused In workers at election deeper ito the red, leading to closures and was not correctly stating national policy, but US. Army in Korea under c 	 time In March, and this has caused much of the unemployment, 	 goes on to reiterate his confidence tim him. frcuxistances calling to mind 	reducing total trip time by lG per rent, according discontent. 	 Young, who also likes to talk glowingly about 

	

dismissal of a more famous general, Douglas MacArthur. Both 	to the study. 

	

found themselves disagreeing in public with their commander In 	 Prices have risen 12 per cent since March 1976, 	But election promises are dangerous to ignore. high moral purpose, returned from South Africa  
chief over policy in Korea. What President Truman did to Gen. 	Ride quality should approach that  of  and are likely to shoot up even more in the lean The trade unions are already feeling cheated on the other day where he had nonchalantly broken 

	

MacArthur in 1951, President CLrter has done to Gen. Singlaub. 	passenger cars, with noise and vibration reduced summer months ahead. A woe explosion at this the compulsory deposit Issue, and will Insist on a his word to the host government that he would 

	

The unwritten rule in the armed forces Is that military of- 	70 per cent from the current levels. Accidents stage would only worsen matters, so the restoration of the bonus, though they may be refrain from making controversial statements or 
ficers should not hesitate to express dissenting views while a should be cut by about 25 per cent. 	 government is trying to impose some restraint persuaded to settle for a smaller amount. 	meet with black nationalists. 
president's policy is being debated, but once the policy Is 
adopted they are expected to back it. 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN That Mr. Carter acted In keeping with tradition does not 
mean that Gen. Singlaub's view should be discredited. Why does 
this 35-year career officer believe a new Korean war will result 
11 the President's timetable for withdrawing U.S. ground forces Carter ToCongress,41Weaken Human R ights 

, 
from Korea is followed' That's the question Gen. Singlaub was 
invited to answer before a House subcommittee, and it is a 
question more important than his personal fate. 	

WASHINGTON — President Carter declared violators, it "would seriously handcuff us in 	willing to back up his tough talk by cutting off aid Terence Todman; U.S. Ambassador to Argen- ____________________________________________________ alter taking office that he would never retreat terms of our relationship with other countries." on loans. Some congressmen believe that Car- tina Robert Hill; Undersecretary of State Lucy frornhis unequivocal stand onhwn.anrigits. But 	Speaking persuasively, Carter said his 	ter's private plea for compromise is part of an Benson Wilson, and many others. BERRY'S WORLD 	 he now is quietly asking Congress to weaken policies already had convinced authoritarian emerging pattern to move U.S. relations with 	One high administration official argued national policy on the human rights issue. 	Paraguay to admit a human rights task force 	foreign tyrants back to a business-as-usual basis. forcefully that Carter had not wavered  on the 

	

Carter received International acclaim for his from the United  Nations. The president added 	 human rights issue, but conceded at the end of a moral battle against repressive regimes as he that his wife's visit to Peru could help induce that 	Both publicly and privately, officials at the long  talk: "Let's face It, the problem is tin- _______________ 	 slashed American military aid to Ark i.na, nation to follow up its release of some political White House, Pentagon and State Dept. have plementatlon . . . He (Carter) is just as corn- - 	 Uruguay and Ethiopia. Both conservatives and prisoners with still more human rights gestures. called for greater "flexibility" 
— the ad- rnitted. lie's just not as pw.lst." liberals in Congress applauded his actions, and 	Some of those present strongly felt that ministration's code word for "softening" — on 	Footnote: Carter's opposition could kill the 

1 1?
the House quickly responded by cutting military Carter was dodging the question, they later the human rights issue. 	 legislation, which is now stymied in the Senate, aid to Nicaragua and the Ptilliopines. 	admitted. But Carter, apparently sensing their 	

to bar international loans to repressive coun- 

	

The Hotue also passed a bill requiring uneasiness, assured them: "I'm not going to 	State Dept. human rights coordinator Pat tries. The president believes he can more ef- 
im
American representatives at world lending betray America." 	

Derlan, regarded as one of the most rIiUtaflt fectively influence other countries by retaining Utuionsto vote agala 	w 	es stloansco. 	 According In one source, he continued: "I administration officials on the issue, recently the option to personally oppose the loans. 

_ 	 •11 
flagrantly violate human rights, 	 hope that Congress Isn't going to tie my hands." said: "I would like to see us place stronger 	WHO'S NEWS. . - With a stroke of the pen, In the last few weeks, however, Carter's The President described America's problems  emphasis on positive action as a preferable way 

Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps has turned foreign policy advisers have been getting signals with such Issues as immigration quotas before to Increase respect for human rights, rather tha
n Commerce 

responsibility for running her department from abroad that the president may be pushing asking for greater "flexibility" from Congress. rely too much on aid cuts, public denunciations to her undersecretary, Sidney Harman. his human rlgMeotfenslve too far. Consequently, 	Stakes "  was so convinced by the president's and other of the more negative approaches. 	In a private memo to department heads,". Carter has had to backtrack from his aggressive argument that he cast the key vote to continue 
dance. 	 U.S.-sponsored training of Argentine troops In 	Such words might have conic from the great Kreps wrote: "For the moment, I have asked 

On May 19, for Instance, he met privately with the Panama Canal Zone. The foreign troops are compromiser, Henry Kissinger, who preactie him (Harman) to take responsibility for 'running 
a group of congressmen at the White House, and taught such techniques as psychological 	quiet persuasion on human rights withi notable the shop,' with all the phrase Implies" 

lack of success In such countries as Chile, Brazil 	Our sources confirm that Kreps is not really. soon found himself under tough qu.stlonlng on fare, urban counterinsurgency, and other efrilt. 
and ArgnIina. 	 running the show at Commerce. But  a  depart. -. 	 human rights by Rep. Louis Stokes, D-OIilo. 	for suppressing opposition to dictatorship.. 

do you stand o,  saccharin. 	
As 

rj 	
ment spoke&nan Insisted she Li making the Ho 	 oneoftM partkpantsreealls,Csgts'uId 	Aniunbero(Stokes' colleagues, however, are 	Similar statements also have been made by policy decisions while delegating the ad- 

iv 	 t, mC" 	 that if Congress cut off funds to human rights 	bitterly grumbling that Carter is no longer 	L?fld, r .cr.. try  of State (cr Litin America, minitratj•,e details to her second in command. 

Summer is.6 

Colorf u l 

1-shirts for 

only 2.99 

Sheet Closeout! 
Bright, summery floral print sheets 

and cases in a full range of sizes. 
--- --- 

100 pct. cotton T-shirts. Cool, comfortable 
and versatile. Solid colors with 
coordinating bands on sleeves 
and neckline. Sizes 

Crisp polyester-cotton sheets and pillow cases In 
a colorful floral pattern to brighten any bedroom. 

Full flat and fitted ............. 2 for 7.50 

Queen flat and fitted ...............5.99 

King flat .......................7,99 

Standard cases . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. for 5.50 

- -A 

Special buy draperies. 
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. 	 Fine I:ne pintucking gives 
• 	 . 	. 	 Special 2.99 	 this  open toe sting back a . 

Jr 	
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A super selection ot sunglasses in 	
great summer look 
Urt!arie uppers ccverj 

I 	 f 	; ' 	 I % 	- 	
• 	 orei shapes and sizes Chaise 	

heel Basic and pastel 1 	.' 	•. 	• 	 ;iaStiC or metal frames. even rimless 	
colors M 5-10 . / 	- 	 \ 	4 1 - 
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H 	 /114 	 - 
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Summer is: 

/L 

 

bagging it 
t 

Foam-backed Insulated drape reduces cold In winter. 	 /' 	 , ' 	 - ; 	for 2.99 
heat In summer, dust, drafts and outside noise. 	 '. 
Available in four fashion shades Blue, white, gold 	 Junior style suede leather 
and willow green. ' 	 handbag with crochet 

cord trim. Snap closure, 
In 	t 01" ........ 7 '88 	 wood na"dle and shoulder 
48"x63"/84   	 J 	 strap. Brown or tan. 

72"x84" ......... 14.88 	711% 	TTI  

96"x84" .........  18.88 

in 

JCPenney 
Winter Park and Sanford Plaza-Open daity 10 a.m.9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

OrlandoDowntown-Open Tues., Wed Thurs., Sat, 9:30 an.-6 p.m. Mon., Fri. 9:30 a.m.•8:30 p.m. 

1t 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 3, IM-1A 

SPORTS Scratch Those Steel Shot Shells. 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June 3, lfll rven T.nougn the general hunting season Is over I feel the 

- \foflowlng Information Is of Importance to many fellow out- 
doorsmen. 

___________ I had heard rumors of steel shot possibly having a damaging 

, 	 . 	 L' 	- 	, 	.- _.fl 
ff;r I - 	
.

' 

- 	 InI -1 effect 
• I 	

IAI  I 	 I 
I • 

i . 
II I .r I 	.1 1 

on barrels 
The Winchester-Western Division of Olin Corporation has 

1ssuedthe following statement of its position regarding the use of 
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A Baker Outdue ls Brown: 

STEVE DUFFY WITh 124 BASS IN WEKIVA 

been averaging 20 to 25 specks using large Missouri minnows. 
Cyril says the amount of fish is not unusual but their size Is what 
Impresses him. He should know as his two pound three ounce 
speck was the largest weighed all season at Monroe Sports Center 
out of many hundreds that were brought in. Average size of their 
catch has been hitting the two-pound mark. These are big specks 
in anyone's book. 

They have been putting In just at dark and fishing until around 
the midnight hour In approximately 10 to 12 feet of water. 

According to Cyril the only problem they've had Is the way the 
fish take the bait. "It's a very light strike and on many occasions 
the fish seem to come to the top. It took us awhile to get the knack 
of when to set the hook," 

Cliff Pearce of Buckhead Ridge Marina on Lake Okeechobee Is 
sending us weekly reports from his area and the latest is that 
fishing is outstanding. 

Limits of bass and bream are coming from all over the lake. 
One particular area that Cliff recommends is the section from 

the mouth of Pearce Canal west toward and into Tin House Cove, 

School bait in the St. Johns River can help or hinder bass 
fishing. Small schools of bait can produce some fast and furious 
action; large schools of bait tend to hurt fishing as the fish won't 
respond to artificial lures. 

One trick Is to net some of the minnows and free line right into 
the feeding area. When the bass attack a large school of minnows 
they In lure them and some of the larger fish lurk around under the 
feed and pick up the cripples. 
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I 	- 	 L 	steel nontoxic shot loads: 

	

sqo 	. The use of shotahell loads containing soft steel shot (hardness 
not to exceed 9ODPH) In most shotguns will eventually result In 

.barrel damage through expansion, or forcing out, of the choke., 
This damage usually takes the form of a ring on the outside of the 

	

____ 	 4 	'barrell near the mtzle Damage will vary from gun to gun 
-     	 p 	j - 	

': 	 - 	 depending on the type of steel used in the barrels, the type of 
.. 	

v--. 	 CL 	• 	I.L 	 '.,. 	 ' choke, and number of steel shotshefl loads flnd. 

1, 	 Hogan 	11 	 .•, 	•. 	 Such damage may or may not bevlsableto the naked eye and 

	

- -•4

Vl-' 	

- 
- - 	 . 	 S 	 I I 	 I I 	 ' 	 • ..-. -.. - -g• 	 . 	 a 

	
.. 	 .•-•

1 1 
	. 	 rH1T41'. 	 :. 	 .• 	 has little effect on pattern performance or the useful life of 

'"l -. 	 -

. -. 	 ______ 	 d. 	 modemhlgh.qualltyslldeactjonandseml.automaucsho(guns. 

	

i.'-A\ \ 	 . 	 . . 	 .. 	 .'. -. 
	 Mike Baker outdueled Elvis by RuseU Burlis. 	 3 1 I 	

. 
	

16 	 4.WarnIng: do not use steel shotshell reloads; suitable components 
4ALJC 	 ' 	 . 	 Brown, 1-0, Thursday ln.the 	Stuart Smith hurled a two- Katy Barbour, 	 i' 	• . 	

.and tested data are not yet available. 
. 	 .". 	 -' 	 Florida Uttle Major League hitter in a four inning contest Jetf Serraes rf 	 3 1 i y_-- 	 We recommend that steel shotahell loads not be used in high- 

• 	'.- . - 	 game at Bay Avenue Field, won by Seminole Petroleum. Nathan Skop. rI 	 0 0 0 - 

13 is 9
. 	 .- 	 . 	 quality, expensive aide-by-tide or over-under double barreled - -. - 	

. 	 '. %"i; keepIng George's a full game Matt Johnson and Smith had 
Totals 	

APEX 	
'fthotguns or in llghtweight thln.walled doubles and tightly choked 

I 	
I-

____

044;w 

ahead of second place Flagship two hits, each for the winners. 	 AN N H 	 shotguns of foreign manufacture. 

Bank of Sanford in the Alton Coleman and Larry St,,Bann.$,ss-p 	 3 0 0 	 - 	 - 

, : 	-' 	 American Division pennant Thomas had the hits off Smith, 	 U 	0 1 0 	 - 	 -• 	

5. 	 " 	
Local Sanfordites, Cyril and Vera Butner along with John and 

I 	 • . 	race. 	 who fanned eight. 	 Allan Coltman, 	2 	 MajorleMcvThite, have found a way to beat the heat and put some 
&..r.i... 	 Flagship of Sanford defeated 	 Robert Quinn, lb 	 2 0 0 	., 	 - . 	 . 	 '' 

	 exceptionally good specks on their stringer. 
-.5..- 	 . 	 '... . • 4 Flagship of Seminole, 10-8, and 	 GEORGE'S 

AS I H 

, 	
Larry Thomas. if 	 I 0 1 	 ., 	 j1 	Fishing by lantern light at night In the Astor area they have 

Seminole Petroleum took 15.1 	 Tad Hudson. rl 	 0 0 0 p 	 ' 	 ' 

APEX'S STEVE BARNESS SAFE, MANUEL CELlS RUN OVER 	measure of American Produce 	Griffith. 	3 0 0 Giorgi Brinson, lf 	1 0 0 	 . 	- 
In the day's 	

C, 	carter. 	

Quinton 5tarnson,lf 	I 0 0 	 ' 	 . 	
. 

	

- 	 - . 	 - 
	, T, 	 John Hobbs. rf 
 Exchange 	 YSO 	 000 J.flThoma$.2b 	 000 	 - 	 ,jy 	 - 

yR4*_*._;1,q, 	

'i - it A 

	

, W" --.*7: &~.:- 'i . . 

	 0 0 	 - 	 deminih-- 
. 	I 	

0 . 
	 second inning and successfully Mike Baker. p 	 3 0 0 Totaft 	 14 1 2 	 - 	 - - 

I 	 , 	I 	 Leroy L Itt Its, rf 	I 0 0 Sam. Petrolovm 	4" 9-15 	 ~ 	I 
5 4w 	 - .- 	 ~ . 	~_~4, 'r 

	

. 	 - 	 * 	11, 	 was sheer pitching with Baker Chris Wargo, d 	0 0 0 	FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 	 (JZII_~. 	- ~ 	; firld, 

	

. - 	
I 	

fini.shing with a four-hitter, one Cobbin McGee, 
d 	0 0 0 Neal Wellon. lb, is 	3 0 0 	V,,P. 	- , 	

I - - 	

A 

	

- 	 . 	 - .. . 	. 	 .• 	 Brown logging atwo-hitter with 	ATLANTIC SANK 	 Mike Rotundo.33,p 	3 1 I 	 a., 

f 	I
four walks and seven whiffs. 	Scot Murphy, 3b 	2 0 0 Craig Appall 3b 	 0 0 	

, 

W 	 - 

	 Bobby Shaw. 	 3 o 0 RussellBurkS.p,lb 	3 2 	 - • Ce. . 	 44,'~,  
Tim Hall had two of the hits Tom H.dricli, C 	 3 0 0 Mike Prokard, 2b 	 1 1 0 	

4 	
f_ 	- . 	 - 	 - - 

off Baker. W ilbert Cordon had Ray Robinson. 	3 0 I Jim TerwIll.g.r,2b 	1 I 0 	• .--. 	 - 	 • 	 - 	. .. ,- 	- 
I 	

r• 	 theotherhitoffBrown. 	MikeThormanib 	3 0 0 SamChlslom,rl 	 0 0 o - .- 	 ' 	 .:-- 
, 	. 	, ,,,,, 	 Hunter Hubbard, It 	1 0 0 	Mike Scott. cf 	 0 1 0 	.._.. . 	- 	

-.4 -. 	• 

George's IUUIU3 LL in iOOp Joe  Smith, rI 	 1 0 0 Tim Jamiton, It 	 2 0 0 	.' • 	
.4. - 	

5 	 • _ - 

- 	• 	 play while challenger Flagship Tim Hail, rt. 	 2 0 2 Anthony Bradshaw, It 	1 0 o 	 - -. 	 -. • 	

q- .IV 
-• 

	

- 	 - . 	 -. 	 . 	 •' - 	 of Sanford Is 11-3. The two .JayHln$el,C1 	 2 0 0 tOyMay,Cf 	 0 0 0 	 , . 	. • 	 • - 	
teamscothdeinahead4ead Brooke,

' 	
SSeDennis,rf 	 2 i o 	

. 	 • 

.4#- • ;;a 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

11 
. 	 confrontation a week from Totals 	 7] • 	PLAOSHIPOF SANFORD 	 •-' 	 - 	 - - .. 	 S . 

-. 	

'5. 	 '.'-j. - 	 •. 	 -,1* 	 today lnalp.m. game at Fort George's 	 IS 004-I Paul Grill In. it 	
AIR H 

- 	 .. 	 ,, - Mellon Park. 	 Atlantic Bank 	 55$ 	Bruce Cellars, If 	 0 0 0 	
V. -'4TjT 	 ,. 	 .. -. 

S. 	

. 	 •• 	 • 	 Flagship of Seminole had 	 P4awr Baker, as 	 1 2 2 	 - 
I 	 - 

.5.. . 	 - 	 . 	

- 

- . 	 • 	 only four hits, two by Naser 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	DICkIIFIIIS*bman.c 	3 1 

- 	 - I.. 	
Baker. but took advantage of 

Howard Harrison, c 	
Al 	Will[* Pothe. Ci 	 2 1 0 	 .. 	 - 	-

v 41111 
 

- 	 ...: Flagship of Seminole wildness Matt Johnson, 	 2 3 2 Anore Williams, lb 	3 0 0 0-i 	
I S _________ 	.- 	 °1 and a first-Inning homer by strtSmith,'p 	 3 3 2 Jøf Dickey, lb 	 0 0 0 	KATIE BARBOUR BUNT FOR PETROLEUM 

w1wr 
______

AN 
	 Dickle Fletschman for victory. Ricky Bridges, 3b 	3 2 11. 	D0l nie L 	II 	 2 1 0 

Starting June 1, Marc Slades 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

• 	 - 	 • 	
- 	 lireLt von rierowis tannea t) 

Boy Dodge. It 
- 	- I 	0 	0 	RobOle Cohen, if I 	0 0 

tiaras moms O 	torn v,nce.ni 	and permitted only three hits 	MayCelus.lb 3 	0 	1 	BobOy Hartman. ri 0 	I 0 

BUT TAGGED OUT AT HOME BY STEWART SMITH 	 forthe win. Two of the hits were 	Mark Blythe, lb 0 	0 	0 	Ray Curry. rI 0 	0 0 
- Eddie Mitchell. lb 2 	1 0 

Totals 2411 

'Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 

Mànday Friday And On 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come 
HOW THEY STAND In Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

I 	I 	i Grimsieys 
Sports World 

0~_Z__,-4 	
By WILL GRIMSLE' 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
W W  

George's 12 7 Chase 111, Co. 11 	7 
Flagship Sanford II 3 Railroaders 9 	3 
Atlantic Nat'l $ 6 Medical Con 4 
Flagship Sam S I Prosser Ford 7 	6 
Seminole Pet 1 10 Fir$t Federal 2 	II 
Apes 12 5em Sporting 1 	12 

Flagship of Sam. 	52$ 554-1 Archer's Game Com ing, 	Flagship of San. 406 fox- to 

So Is His Kemper Lead 	Twins, Yanks, 

,5.UIUQ 	IIIIUU[S 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. AP - the $O,0OO Kemper Open Golf Charles Coody, Chi Chi 	 Shortening Women Win It was something of an old re- Tournament. 	 Rodriguez, Kermit Zarley and 	Richard Leonard and Carrey 

frain from George Archer. 	But big George has been say- Don Iverson were grouped at 68 Hunter had two hits each 	
91151 

.Suuihtrn Shortening and Beth Shoemaker while Deena "I'm still trying. It's coming ing the same thing for two in the exceptionally good Thursday, carrying the Twins Black Hall Of Fame 	 along. It's getting better," he years, ever since an operation scoring that was at least par- over the Tigers, 7-6, in San- Wilson-Maier posted Im- Famrnhadtlueesaftiesfot-the 
said after a six-under-par 66 on his left wrist almost ruined tially attributable to players ford's Pee Wee baseball league. presslve Women's League winners, Including a double. 

	

Wilt Chamberlain and O.J. Simpson top a list of eight per- had given him a one-stroke lead his career. 	 being allowed to get their hands 	 softball victories Thursday Joan Bennett, Joyce Riggins 

sonalitles who will b' enshrined two weeks hence in the Black 	 in the first round of 	lie never complained. 	the ball. 	 Horace Knight and Carl night. 	 and Tern Conyers had two hits 
lipton each scored three runs 	Judy Carlton and Betty apiece for Hatnp's. Athletes Hall of Fame. 	 "It's getting better," he re-  

	

It's developed into quite a show. 	 Griffith Cuffs 	sponded to questions during 	Mast of the grass on the 7,. to spark the Yankees past 	Turner each were 4-for-4 to 

The grand ballroom of one of New York's swankiest hotels has 	 those months he was trying to 160-yard Quail Hollow Country Panthers, 12-6, while Donald 

 been booked for the oasion June 16. The PhiladelIhla Inter- Police By 3- 1 	fight his way back to respect- Club course was killed by a Grayson, Timmy Downer and Shoemaker's, 17-6. Shortening L

pace Wilson-Maier over 

ittle, Cosgrov. 
national Orchestra will provide the music. TV star Bill Cosby will 	 abilty. 	 hard winter followed by a Brian Sheffield each had three got tour hits from Dee Rawls 

 
serve as honorary chairman. It's strictly black tie, ruffles and 	 drought. Recent storms turned runs scored In the Cardinals' 17- and three each from Becky 

Four-Hit Rotary Billy Griffith pitched a one- 	"Coming along," he'd say the fairways into muddy plains 3 win over the Rebels, who Simpson, Mary McGovern and 

The entertainment will be gold-studded. Las Vegas co'ildn't hitter and Dwayne Hoglen after missing the cut. 	and tournament officials had to didn't get a hit. 	 Joan Hubbard en route to an 18- 
Tony Little and Billy 

afford it. There will be Alan King, Natalie Cole, Chuck Mangione, delivered a key double Thur- 	There were no complaints. go to winter rules, allowing the 	
8 
triumph over Hamp's Angels. Cosgrove combined for a four- 

Howard Cosell, Miss Universe, the Jackson Five, all on the same sday as Chase & Co., stopped But he almost left the tow 	 Shoemaker's got two hits. 	players to lift, clean and place 	
each from Rue Nooney and hitter Thursday in the Junior 

bill. 	 Police, 3.1, in a Senior League 	"I'd decided not to play 	the ball in the fairway. 	
Altamonte Minors 	 League, where Elks stopped 

Charles Mays, former U.S. Olympic long jumper and now a baseball game. 	 year," Archer said. "I was J 	Lanny Wadkins, twice a run- 	 Campbell Keys 	Rotary, 4-2, on last-Inning hits 
successful sporting goods dealer living in 	 by Little and Mike Grasoll. Jersey City, N.J.. was in 	Bases-loaded walks to Roger goi

ng home and work on my ncr-up this season and the lead- All-Stars Compete New Yotk the other day to announce the latest inductees and to Herring and Tom Cress were game, try to work myself back 	 wans 	 Elks starter Freddie Howard er through three rounds last 	 Kii Victory 	fanned 13 batters and gave up , talk about his brainchild, 	 the tie-breakers for Chase in the into condition. But then I WOfl week in Atlanta, headed a big 	The Altamonte Springs minor 	
four hits In the six Innings he The question was put to him: 	 fourth. Sam Raines had the only 

the Sahara in Las Vegas ( 	group at 69. Defending cham- league all-star game will be 	Pat Campbell had two hits worked. "If the blacks want equality of treatment, Isn't the purpose hit off Griffith, who walked four fall) and that gave me an ex- pion Joe Inman, i 	 staged tonight at 7 p.m. with Thursday, pacing Kiwanis past defeated by promoting such projects based on the color of the and tanned nine. 	 emption for this year. That's and Hubert Green were at 70. Americans facing the Nationals Western Sizzlln, 9-4, in a Lassie 	 ELKS akin? Shouldn't the black athlete, now having broken most 	 the only reason I'm out here Arnold Palmer once had it in a nine-inning contest at the League softball game. Blanche 
Randy Robinson 3b 	1 0 I 

AS ft H 
barriers, be content to strive for a place in existing places of 	 POLICE 	

AS N H now. 	 three under par for the day but CIvic Center recreational Whitted scored three times for Bobby Bridges., C 	3 0 0 honor." 	 Sam Rainqi,2b 	 4 0 I 
Mays, a dapper, slightly-built man obviously with a touch of David Fall.ss 	 3 	 "That operation was a dis- finished with a 71. 	 complex. 	 the winners. 	 Eugene Rogero, lb 	I I 0 

Bill Ccagrawe, 5L 
promotion genius, had a ready answer 	 Willie Fredericks., 	 o o aster. It took away my left side. 	 3 0 0

TOny Little. p.is 	4 7 2 Mike Link, lb,rl,p 	3 0 0 My game, my putting, ev- 	 Marty CecesoIi,cf 	3 1 1 -Not atall,"he said. -We are not attempting to further polarize Mi ke Wright, p.rt 	 3 0 0 erything, just went. My dis- Van Ness Tops 	12-Team Tourney 	AnlhonyColy,r.cf 	i 0 0 

Danny Hall. ci 	 1 i I the races. ft's true that athletes such as Chamberlain and 0. J. - 	Greg Rape, 3b 	 3 1 0 
the real superstars - will ultimately wind up in the halls of fame 	Jm Edmonds. lb 	 I 0 0 tance was gone. I've beefl 	 ciII Kirchhoff, Ii 	 2 0 1 * cf their respective sports. 	 Mark Renaud, Ci 	 2 0 0 it's coming back. I'm getting a 

0 o a workingonitprettyhard.And Kiwanis Win 	Set 1\4f Pinehurst 	
Marc Hauman,Th 	1 0 0 
Danny Kinnard, rt 	I 0 0 "Butwhatabouttheothenguys - the black men who took the Anthony Freeman, cf 	1 0 0 Totals 	 7] 4 5 heat and the lire before Jackie Robinson? Who will remember Mike Fall, ci 	 I 0 0 better feel on the putter. Even 	Beth Van Ness went 4-for-I, 	 NOTARY 

them' Our purpose is to try to give them the recognition they 	CHASE & AS I H 
Totals 	 2$ I 1 my distance is coming back." including a triple, to spark 	Seaboard Coastline softball team will host a 12-team double- Terry Drum as p 	4 1 1 deserve." 	 Al I H 	He paused and a mis- Kiwanis over Kader's Jewelers, elimination tournament over the weekend at Pinehurst Field. 	Grog Register, C 	2 0 1 Besides Chamberlain and Simpson, the 1977 honorees include Chad Roll, as 	 3 0 0 chlevious smile crossed his 	Thursday in Junior League 	Action opens tonight at e:30 with a game between Lay's Gulf Freddie Howard, p.sa 	3 	1 Pat Reno. Ib 	 1 0 I Ricky Chess,c, it 	 I 0 0 Dick "Night Train" Lane, all-pro In football; Wendell Scott, auto 	Billy Griffith, p 	 2 0 1 face. 	 softball. Vacler's failed to get a and Eldridge Standard. At 7:45 it will be Orlando Stematic Wayni Pace, II 	 1 0 i race driver: Larry Doby, first black to play in baseball's Duwayne Hoglen. C 	3 I I 	"Maybe one of these days i'u hit off Jan Johnson's pitching, against Apopka Teb i,and at 9 Lake County Businessmen face Ty" Grittin, 3t 	3 0 0 American League; former lightweight boxing champion Ike Don Shuler. ci 	I 1 	be able to hit it with the big Robin Riggins and Patti Margo Dekie's Gull, DeLwid Blackhawks meet Seminole Community Pal HarrIson, ci 	2 0 Sidney Sawyer. CV 	0 0 0 Greg Jackson, lb 	 3 0 0 Williams; Olympic track and field coaches Nell Jackson and Ed 	Divion Brown, 21) 	 3 1 0 boys." 	 had three hits each. 	 College Faculty at 10:15. 	

Jett Webb. 2b 	 1 0 0 , Tampee. 	 Clarence. Sepplo, ci.rf 	1 0 0 	 Marc Slade Chrysler posted a 	Saturday morning at 10 Tanquery Lounge faces Lawson Auto John Polk, 7b 	 2 0 0 Mays said the Idea of a Black Hall of Fame came to him that RogerHerring, 3b 	2 0 1 	fie tilt it wtll enough to leave 7-6 win over CivUan despite Parts with an 11:45 game between Orlando Booby Trap and Greg Church, rI 	 1 0 0 turbulant day in Mexico City during the 1968 Olympic Games 
Totals 	 19_ 3 _ 4 Mike Blythe. 	 7 0 0 
Tom Cross. It 	 1 0 0 three of the biggest of the big getting only hits by Marty Orlando B&L Foods concluding first-round games. 	 Totals 	 3 4 when sprint champions John Carlo and Tommie Smith raised hitters - Tom WeLskopf, Jim Warner and Kim Widener. 	The championship game is set for Sunday at 6 p.m. 33 

de 
Inequality In America. 

nchd fist salutes from the victory stand as a protest of racial 	°' 	 ' 4-' Dent and Barney Thompson -. Joetta West and Jill Hunt had 	Saturday's Church League games have been shifted to Fort 	' 	 550111 2-4 Chase  Co 	 III 205 s-I one stroke behind at 67. 	two hits each for Slade. 	Mellon Park. 	 Rotary 	 5534-, __________________________ 

" 	 76ers Coach Ponders Benching George McGinnis ,I 

	

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - It 	National Basketball 	whereSizers' Coach Gene Shue 	boards, the Sixers might be 	game tIme," Shue said after the 	ways almost been given every- 	playing much more class than 

	

has all the elements of classic 	Asso"iaIIon playoff finals 	conceded he was considering, 	better off with Mix trying to 	workout. "I'll make my 	thing. Now he can't do it in 	most athletes do when things 

	

theater: the magnetism of a su- 	against the Portland Trail 	yanking McGinnis from the 	stop Lucas. 	 judgment based on what I 	games anymore and he's wor- 	aren't going their way. 

	

pci-star at center stage, the 	ó't.ers. 	 starting lineup for tonight's 	All this must have been going 	think, what I feel, from my ex 	red, trying to find his way out. 

	

dcairat1c background of a high- 	On offense he has shot just 33 	ciuca1 fifth game i CBS, 9p.m., 	through Shue's mind Thursday 	perience. 	 "There's nothing I can do for 	But finally, after Portland's 

	

stakes confrontation, the mys- 	per cent from the field and 	EDT) of the best-of-seven 	as he ran the Sizers through a 	"I like to go with our best. I 	him. George has got to do It 	lopsided 130-98 victory Tuesday 
11 

	

teryota man's search for a k'd 	scored a meager 98 points per 	series, which Is tied 2-2. 	! -minute closed-door session 	certainly don't over-react, 	himself." 	 right which tied the series and 

	

valuable - in this case a jump 	game. On defense, he has been 	It would Indeed be a drastic 	which he called "a real good 	We're in the final three games, 	McGinnis talked freely about 	to which McGinnis contributed 
shot. 	 unable to contain pc,tjp4'5 	move, benching an All-Star, a 	workout," then held a 30-minute 	and I have to think of what got 	his problems with newsmen 	only five points, McGinnis do- 

	

The George McGinnis saga 	Maurice Lias, the only for. 	former Most Valuable Player, 	team mnet'ting. Shue scheduled 	us here." 	 through the first four games of 	cided he had better stop talking 
continues, 	 ward in the game who ranks on 	the team captain. But Steve 	another brief practice for noon 	That would mean MCGLIUiIs, 	this series, which began with 	and start producing. 

	

McGinnis, the 6-foot4 All- 	a par with McGinnis and is so- 	Mix is a better defensive play- 	today. 	 despite all his problems. 	Philadelphia winning two 	"Now it's time todoitorshut Star • forward 	of 	the 	lidilylng his oslUon with this 	en, Shue reasoned, and if 	"As of now I haven't made 	'Ibis Li the first time George 	games at home and then Port- 	up," he said. 

	

Philadelphia 76srs. has been 	series. 	 McGinnis isn't going to contrib- 	any lineup changes, although 	has ever gone ttr.ough anything 	land evening things on its home 	He cant St5(j 5oo enough for 

	

absolutely awful in the current 	It has reached the point 	ute on offense and under the 	I'll leave that option open unt il 	like this," said Shoe. "He's a!- 	floor. He spoke candidly, dis- 	the Sixers. 

Can Mean For You ............... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TUNE- UP 
New Plugs, Points & Condensor. 
Set Tuning, Carb and Servicj 
Emission System. Clean Battery 

Chrysler Corp. Cars Only Terminals, New Canister Filter. 
Good Thru 1.30-77 

5 Cyl. $2495 Cyl. 21 95 H 
i______ ---------------- 

LUBE • Oil. Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 
Oil & Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
Good Thru 7 30 17 $995 

H 
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TRANS Repace Filler & Gasket, 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 
New Transmission Fluid. 
Flush Convertor. 

Chrysler Corp 	cars Only 
G00 Thru 7 30 11 2 595 	

H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

BRAKE 
Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

SERVICE Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes.. 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
$ 1 495 Good Thru Jr]* 77 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

a 	Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM Radiator. Check All Hoses 

SERVICE 
And Clamps., Install New 
Antifreeze, 

Chrysler Corp 	Car', Only $2995 Good Thru 7-30 71 H 
----------- ------------ 

FRONT-END Adjust Riding Height, 
Comber, Caster & Toe-In 

ALIGNMENT 
$ 1 ogs 

Chrysler Corp 	Car'. Only 
Good Thru 7-30 17 H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _• 

FRONT WHEEL 
Remove Inner & Outer 
Bearings, Clean, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 	
And Adjust. 

$1495 $995 
Chry',i.r Corp 	Cars Only 
Good Thru 730 77 Disc 	Drum 	H 

AIR COND, 
Leak Test System. 
Adjust Air Conditioning 

SERVICE 
Belts., Add Freon If 
Necessary. 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
$1295 C. -od 	Tt'.ru 	130 77 H 

hlaIor League Houston 	at 	Cincinnati, 	(n) 
San 	Francisco 	at 	Atlanta, 	1n 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
FIRST - 	0: 1. Sandy's Mons; SEVENTH -1 M -1 Santos Girl 

(Botton) 	ISO 	1.60 	4.00; 	2. 	Valid 8ENCFIVP1J?AI,S St 	Louis at 	Mon1-al, 	(n) 
San 	Diego 	at 	Los 	Angeles, p 2 Western Hero; 3. Gold Palace; 4. 

Keen Ross.; S. Cut In; 6. Clearly; 7. 
Frank 3.60 5.40; 3. Billy Go 9.50: 
(IS) 11.20; T 

Baseball Al Jarhead Krook; I. Sail Maker. 
(5-1-I) 1421.00; 2:064. 

EIGHTH - 1 M - 1. Snow Mar. 
Sunday's Games - S.16 A: 	1. 	Yellow cury (Bridges) 30.20 1010 310; 3 

(C 
Philadelphia at New York 2 
Chicago at 	Pittsburgh 00 KICKED 114E LOMGEV PUM-t- M PR 

Light; 	7. 	Superior 	Air; 	3. 	Baby 
Troubles.; I. K's Viking; S. Jet Run; 

Valley Forbes 30.808.60; 3. Bertha 
Spangler 7.60; Q (3.1) I13.$0; T (34. 

AmericanLeague St. 	Louis at 	Montreal cOO1.LL. AND %OW FQ. u.i P 	9 6. Barbwire Bob; 7. Patti Shaw; I. ailO 711.00; 2:07.2. 
East Houston 	at 	Cincinnati usa Honey.  NINTH - 13-I6 M - 1. Ensigns 
W 	L 	Pct. as San 	Francisco at 	Atlanta THIRD - 3.1$, M: 1. JM's Look Mermaid (Dagenais) 5503.30 2.20; 

5.lti 	 26 	20 	, - San Diego at 	Los Angeles Peggy; 	2. Waco Eagle; 3. Chain 2. Howards Chief 1.00220; 3. Ambro 
NYork 	27 	22 	.551 ½ Ray; 	-t 	Salty 	Sister; 	S. 	Jarwin Jamie 2.10; Q (2-5) 	5.10; 	T 	(2-5-4) 
Boston 	25 	22 	.332 1½ Willy; 	6. 	Nobel 	Wally; 	7. 	JoblIli 39.30; 	1:43. 
Milwliee 	25 	23 	.500 3 Leaders , Biueboy; S. L.S.'s Lady Dot. A - 1299; Handle - $34,310. Clove 	20 	24 	.I$5 FOURTH - S-Il, 0: 1. Julie Cole; TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Detroit 	I 	21 	.413 7 American League 

• 

/ 
2. Ed's Days.lar; 3. Junior Escort; 4. 
Trade 	Day; 	S. 	Luke 	Talon; 	6. 

FIRST - ii. M - Claiming Pace 
Toronto 	II 	29 	353 BATTING (100 at bats)- Carew. 

$730 	Purse 	$300: 	I. 	Chief 	Direct 
West Mm, 	Sailor, 	Tar, .376; 	 .319; 

Walker's. Baby; 7. Claircy Day; I. Time (Dagenais) 2. Red E. Place 
Minn 5 	.67] 

- 

Washngtn, 	Tea, 	341; 	Fisk, 	Bsn, 
Cozy Covey. (Bridges ) 3. Pepper John (Becker) 

Chicago 	 I .312; AWOOd5. Toy, .333; 	Bos.tock. 
FIFTH - 5-16. 0: I. Vici Quint; 7. 4 Prompt Pick (Weaver) 5. Vicky-a Calif 	21 	23 	311 Mii's. 

/ Breezy Bob; 3. Cut Rate; 1. Streaky Rhythm (Ruggles) 6. Speedy Jim 
Texas 	22 	22 RUNS-Fisk, Ban, 35; Bonds, Cal. 

Nora; S Dazzle; 6. Our Hope; 7. Hi (Britton) 7. Varsity Bomb (Weaver) 
Oakland 	21 15; Rudi, Cal, 33; Carew. Mm, 

Binder ; S. Clever King. I. Bordners Pride (Griffin) 
K.C. Hisle, Mii's, 

SIXTH - 5.1$., B: 1. H.3pian; 2. 
Slapstick; 	3. 	Axewway; 	4. 	Gusty 

SECOND - .. 	N - Claiming 
Seattle 	21 	33 	.3% 11½ RUNS BATTED IN-Huh, Mm, 

Pace $1,000 	Purse 	$400: 	I. 	Biliyi 
Thursday's 	Results Method; 5. 	Karita; 	6. 	Factual; 	7. Bunny 	(Strong) 	2. 	Sassafras 	Hi 

Detroit 	1, 	CleveLand 
43; 	RudI. 	Cal, 	42; 	Zisk, 	Chi. 
Munson, NY, 37; Hobson, Ban, 

Brown Heath; S. Arlie's Scout. Time 	(Robinson) 	3. 	April 	S 	Guy 
New York ID, Minnesota 3 HITS-Carew, Mm, 71; Burleson, 

SEVENTH - 1.16, 0: 	1. 	Nor- 
wegian 	Prince; 	2. 	X's 	July; 	3 

(Harmon) A. Regal Eden (Foster ) S. 
Chicago 7. 	Baltimore 	4 Ban, 62; Munson, NY, 60; Yount, Marsha Mello; 4. Sharon Ling; S. T's 

Tallow 	(Gill) 	6. 	Speedy 	Tracer 
1. 	Texas 	3. 	Boston 	1 Nil, 59; 	Chambliss, NY, 

(Bridges) 	7. 	All 	Time 	Record ' 	

Oakland 	1. 	Seattle nister, Chi, . 
Linda; & Road To Riches; 7. Teddy (Ferrara) S. Des Frisky (Hall). 

Only games scheduled DOUBLES-Lemon, 	Chi, 	IS; 
Madison; S. Notta Blunder. 

EIGHTH 	- 	S-il, 	D: 	1. 	X's. 
THIRD-S.. M-Claiming Paco 

Today's Games McRae. KC. IS; Burleson, Ban. 13; 
$1.000 Purse $400; I. Chalam Nick 

New 	York 	(Torre: 	6-3) at Bostock. Mm, 13; Cowens. KC. 12; 
&,&_5._AL_ As.traea; 2. Linden Dolly; 3 Dreamy (Regur) 	7. 	Vortex 	(Seiders) 	3 

Chicago 	(Kravec 	0-1), 	(n) Dee 	Dee; 	A. 	.J.B.'s 	Windsong. 	S Posen Time (Unknown) 1. Verve Boston 	(Lee 	21) 	at 	Minnesota 
(Dolt: 	13), 	(n) 

Carew, Mm. 12; Page, Oak, 17. 
TRIPLES-Randolph, 	NY, 	5; tiFescssco 	

' Artic 	Beauty, 	6. 	Doe's 	Dom; 	7. 
Scenario, I. Dixie Strider. 

(Harmon) S. Ranger Jean (Griffin) 
6 	John L. 	Purdue (Crank) 7. All 

Baltimore 	(Grimsley 	5-3) at 
Carew. Mm, 5; 7 Tied With I. %  

	

; ;4*~~Ig 
	

fl0'f 
HOME 	RUNS-Zisk, 	Chi, 	11; o NINTH - 3.1$ 5: 1. Odd Pixie; 2. Adios 	(Schoiler) 	S. 	Crazy 	Goose 

• Rapid Rudy; 3 	High Key; 4. Red Kansas 	City 	(Bird 	20), 	(n) GScott, Ban, 12; 7 Tied With 11. Mar. S. ElIes Bolles; 6. Something 
(Butfamonle). 

Milwaukee 	(Augustine 	65) STOLEN BASES-Remy,Cal, 19; ANSWER: FOURTH -IM - CondjtjonTrot, 
Texas 	(Marshall 	00), 	(,) Patek. 	KC, 	16; 	JNorrls. 	Cie. 	13; ' jl 	3AN3Q'$A !r..L3.C.')t'W''W3W1O 3P31. 

Light; 	7. 	Aunt 	Emma; 	I. 	G.R. Purs e 	1400: 	I. 	D.S. 	Crystal 	Bail 
Clev eland 	(Eckersley 	5-3) at Bonds., Cal, 12. Rivers, NY, It. Hangover. 

TENTH 	- 	5 	A: 	1 	Twinki 
(Bridges ) 2. C.J. Rodney (Taylor ) 3. 

SeatlIe 	(R. 	Jones. 	0-3), 	In) PITCHING 	(6 	Decision:)- 
Bart Van 	(Foster) i. Special 	JO. 

Toronto 	(Jefferson 	13) at Burgmeilr, 	Mm, S.I. 	230; 
 Troubles; 2. Catalina Cole; 3 	Odd (Taylor) S. Kim Lobell (Hysell) 6. 

Oakland '(Lan gford 	4 3), 	In) Tanana, 	Cal, 	$ 2, 	500, 	2 00; 	DA. Sunday's Game 3 	Alberdi Arrieta (3) 410 	Q ( 
Juice; 4. Dotted Line; 5. K's Notary; Dubutante 	Tass 	(John) 	7. 	Mr. 

Only games 	scheduled leinder, 	Tea, 	63, 	3.15; 	Pa. .730, Philadelphia 	at 	Portland, 	a? 31.30; P ( I 1) 15960, T (17-3)33030 7. Homsum; S. SM's 6. Scarlet Lad
Mod B

y; B.adeye 	(Ruggles) 	I 	Nile 	Club 
Saturday's 	Games 

Boston at 	Minnesota 
zerna, 	Del, 	$2. 	ill. 7.72; 	Castro, ternoon SEVENTH- 1. Trani Cobian (3) 

ELEVENTH - '.o C: 1. Maggie's 
(Scholler). 

FIFTH - 13-16 M - Claiming 
Toronto at 	Oakland 

Nil. $7, 	711, 554; 	Knapp. CPu, $ 7 
711. $.1; ToJoS'inson, Min, 5.2, .711. 

560550 550; 2. Isasa-Paco (5) 
710. 3. Gaidos.-Gasli 	II 	(1) 530 	Q 

Mission; 	7. 	Brisk 	Ben; 	3. Pace $1.300, Purse 3430: 1. Dancing 
Baltimore 	at 	Kansas 	City 2. I 15; M.dich, Oak, $2, 	131. .714, 

Transactions (3 1) 3060; P (35) 16230; 1 (3.51) 
Madeawish. 	4. 	Nixon 	Velvet; 	S 
Early Warning; 6. Facide Babs; 7. 

Colleen (J C 	Smith) 2. Farm Chief 
(tn) STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	113; BASEBALL 313.50 (Unknown) 3. Twin Jays (Neely) 1. 

Milwaukee 	at 	Texas., 	(n) Tanana. Cal, 95; Palmer, Sal, 59; American League EIGHTH- 1. Loyola Arriefa (6) Exile Andrew; S. Jana Bell. 
TWELFTH - 7.17 	T: 	I. 	Hello 

Fast and Easy (Hail) 5. P.M. Star 
New York at 	Chicago, 	(n) Blyleven. Tea, 65; Leonard, KC, CLEVELAND INDIANS- Placed 19.30 7.20400; 2. Ra mo. RodoIto (2) (Weaver) 6. Lady Bowler (Britton) 
Cleveland 	at 	Seattle, 	() Rico Carty. designated hitter, on the 70 520; 3. Apraiz Echani: (5) 5.00: Haiti*; 	2. 	Blue 	Jewel; 	3. 	Diane 7. Maynard Pence (Strong ) Power 
Detroit 	at 	California, 	( n) National League IS day disabled list; called up Ron Q (2 6) $34.10; P (6 2) 5215.10; T (6.2. Dubley; 1. ItSy Bidiwon; S. 	Bunny Crater (Polk). 

Sunday's 	Games BATTING (100 at bats)- Parker, Pruitt. CtthCt from Toledo of the 5) $377.20. River, 6 Nancy's Dancer; 7. Sandy SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace, 
New York at Chicago Pgt's. 	Trillo. 	Chi, 	Scott, .311; 	 .343; the international League. NINTH- I. Ect'saniz (3) 14 00 $50 

Sand; S. u's. Kathy. Purse 	1650: 	1. 	Fearless 	Bob 
Boston at 	Minnesota SIL, 	Simmons. 	StL. 	335 .352; National League 350.2. Apraiz (1)1.00 350:3 	Loyola (Ihlenfeld) 2. Trainors Margie (Gil) 

3 	D.K. Scot (Bridges) 1. Curtis Hill Baltimore 	at 	Kansa s 	City EVlentine, Nil, 	377 MONTREAL EXPOS 	Recalled (1) 	1.10, 	Q 	(I 4) 	$3760. 	P 	13-41 
s.177 90; 	1 	(3 4-1) $452.20. Harness Racing Hell 	S. Choctaw Sleek (Stader) Toronto at 	Oakland RUNS-Winfield, SD, 44; Smith, Tom Walker, pitcher, from Denver 

Cleveland 	at 	Seattle LA, 15; Morgan. Cm, 37; Rose, Cm, of the Amer ican As$ociaticr.; sent TENTH - 1 	Trani-Boniguen (S ) 6 	Sis. Boom Bats (Olor i) 7. Winning 
Angel 	(Regur) 	S 	Sassy 	Devil Milwaukee 	Texas, 	In) 

Isp 	
Detroit 	at 	California. 	In) 

31; Grlffey. Cm. Jell Terpko. pitcher, to Denver. 13.505 10100. 2 Ramon Gasti 11(1) 

RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 45; NEW YORK METS- Named Phil $40210; 3. Apraiz.Arrieta (3) 300; SEMINOLE (Ferrara). 

Winfleld, SD, 42; Burroughs, Ali, 40; Cavarretta batting coach. Q (A 6) 31 60 . P (6-1) T (64-3) 413 60 THURSDAY'S RESULTS SEVENTH - I M - Condition 

Parker, Pgh, 39; Garvey, LA, 39 BASKETBALL ELEVENTH-l. Victor Cheva (1) Pace, 	Purse $710: 	1. 	Miss Maxy 
National 	League 

HITS-Parker, Pgf's, 67; Winfield, National Basketball Association 21.00 11 20$ 00; 7. Said Paco (1)3 10 FIRST 	- 	S.. 	M 	- 	1. 	Zoio Byrd (Neely) 2. Rambling Jimmy 
East 

SO, 	Garvey, LA, 53; Griffey,Cln. WASHINGTON 	BULLETS 	- 7.40.3. Albefdi.J.vier (1)3.60; Q (4. (Ruggles) 7.101.00250; 2. Meadow 
Challenger 700760; 3 Schatz Time 

(Unknown) 3. Squaw Byrdie ltleeiy) 
W 	L 

- SI; Cromrtie, Mtl, 30; Rose, Cm, Signed Coniel Norman. guard, as a 1) 	4500; 	P 	(7-4) 	146.10; 	T 	(71.1) 4. Metrollna Don (Bridges) S. Chris 
Chicago 	29 	II 	6.44 free agent. 71100 360, 0 116) 1 	40; T (6-I-7) 435.60; Fristo (Becker) 6. Avon Marshall 
Pitts 	 77 	Il 	614 1½ DOUBLES-Cromrti., 	NIl, 	19. 
S Louis 	21 	I 	.5% 

 
FOOTBALL TWELFTH- 1. Ramon Wally 1,13 7 (Dennis) 7. Moe B (Farber) I. Delta 

Reitz, 	StL.. 	16; 	Parker, 	Pgh, 	IS; 
Row, 	Cm, 	1$; 	Luzlnskl, 	Phi, 	13. National Football League 17% 37 40 920, 2. Loyola Goiriena SECOND - I N - 1. H P Eddie 

(Bridges) 	2.20.1. Delightful 
Long (Regur). 

Phila 	 o 
KHrnandi, SIL, 13; Yeagar, LA. 13 DALLAS COWBOYS - Signed () 	3110 	920. 	3. 	Zubi Arrieta 	(7) 

Miss 220 2.20; 3 	Drolly key 3 00; 0 
EIGHTH - Claiming Pace - 

5.3.000-3,500 IN Purse $550: 1, Albior, Montreal 	15 	21 	.391 11½ 
TRIPLES.-Brock. StL, 5; Almon, Tony Hill, wide receiver. 7 10; 0 (41) $7610; P (1-1) 55.33.10: 

N York 	11 	29 	.353 12 
SO, 5; Wmnfleld, SD, 	Maddox, Phi, NEW YORK JETS - Signed T 	(17-7) 11.773 40. (13) 	670; 	T 	(31-5) 	39.30; 7:11,7. Ems 	(Magee) 	2. 	Or 	Speedabit 

West 
- 1; Mumphry, 511, 4; FoIl, SF, 4 Char les Marsh all, defensive tackle. A'- 7,101, 	Handle 	110.217 THIRD - I N - I. Rebel I Guy (Ruggles) 3 	Partly Sunny (Rau) 4. 

Tarlo (Seiders) S. Bippy Time (J C Los Ang 	3.4 	15 	594 
HOME 	RUNS-Cay, 	LA, 	13; and Frank Russell, wide receiver (Roy) 3003.20420; 2. Sugar Cookie 

Cmncl 	 73 	24 	499 
- 	S Diego 	24 	79 	15.) 

10 
I] Burroughs, All, 17; Smith, LA, 12; PHILADELPHIA EAGLES - 

Signed Mike Cordova, Quarterback. Dog Racing 
520320:3. Liberty BuazeI10; 0 (3. 

60; 	T (43 2) 10.4 10, 2.103 
Smith) 6 Doc tors Reef (Unknown ) 
7 	Mud Pop (DelCampo) I. JR's 

S Fran 	21 	77 	431 GFoster, Cm, 11; CJohnson, HIn, 10; FOURTH -1 M - 1, Sharon Ole Eclipse (Becker) I7½ 
Baker, LA, 10; Winfield. SD, 10. Kevin Russell, cornerback; Wilberl 

Houston 	21 	25 	129 13 
STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, Monlgom.ry 	and 	Cleveland (Munti) 11.10S10320. 2. Diamonds NINTH - I N - Condition Trot. 

Allanta 	17 	3.3 	310 Ill's 
20; Cedeno. Htn. 20; Morgan, Cm, Franklin. 	running 	backs; 	Charlie DAYTONA BEACH Lad 450210- 	Worthy Robin 420. Purse, 	$1,200; 	1. 	Demon 	Raker 

(Crank) 2. Mario (Clark) 3. Charlie Thursday's 	Results 
IC; Roysler, All, II, Cabell, Htn, 15 Johnson, 	defensive 	tackle. 	John THURSDAY'S RESULTS Q (25i 3200. T (2 55)43090,2.172. 

New York 7, Montreal 
PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- Mastranardo, 	wide 	receiver 	and FIFTH - 1 N - I 	Saint Clair Marshall (Unknown ) 1. Snackadoo 

Houston 	6, 	Cincinnati 	1, Rocco Moore, Offensive tackle FIRST- 3.161: 1. K's Melody (7) Damsel iStevens) 3110 520 5.20 2. (Unknown) S. Frosty Lew (Bridge's.) 
flings Denny, 	SIL, 	70, 	1 000. 	3.26; 	Can 

lt'la, Pgl's, i- I. 	515. liZ, Rau, LA, 5. HOCKEY I 	0 3 C3 	2. Currylea Lad 	6i Engine Room Run 3.20 350; 	3. Eiis Buddy (Paul 1. MIdnight Kid 
Only games 	scheduled National Hockey League 4003.00. 3 Odd Tracy (I) 550; Q ( Goodtime Julie $ 00; 0(16)30.50; T (Cukerstein) 

Today's Games S3. 4 19; Carlton, Ptl, 7.2, 	77,, 
ATLANTA FLAMES - Signed 7) 	11.00. 	P ii 6) 	45.30, 	31.63. (61 7) 18.4 20; 2:05.7 TENTH-%4    M - Claiming Pac. 

San 	Francisco 	(McGlothen 3.33: 	RForscts, $tL, 7.2, 	775, 355; 
Cliff Fletcher, president and general SECOND - ½, D: 1. Stogie Joe (3) SIXTH -IM-1.   Metrollna Abby $1,230, Purse $400: 1. Ahab (Perrin) 

and 	Knepper 	0-0) 	•t 	Atlanta Rhoden, 	LA. 	1.2 	775, 
RReusct'sel, Chi. 62. .730,3.41; John, manager, 	and 	Fred 	Creighton, 9.10500350. 2 SC Cactus Sherri (5) (Bridges ) 	3.50 	1.10 	230; 	2. 	Zeb 2 	Nancy-s 	Bruce 	(Patterson) 	3. 

-

I 	

(Messer smllh 4-I 	and 	Leon 1-3). coach, to multi-year contracts, '000 3.40; 3. Pixie Whiz (3) 330; Q Painter 1360 1.60; 	3. Ocala Butler Crms.tys 	Jet's 	(Griffin) 	A. 	Hickory 
411111 
	

2, 	(I 	i's) LA. 62. 	150. 352 
World Hockey Association (3 3) 54 10; P (35) 	176 90; T (332) 20. 0 543) 3360; T (434) 191,70; Carols (S.C. Smith) S. Cherry Try-es 

St. 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 	34) STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, NIl, 73 
BIRMINGHAM BULLS - Signed 1104 60; Big "Q" (67)135) 3061.00; 2:06 3 	No 6 Ocala Butler finished (Hall) 6. Lynn Hargrave (Bereznak) 

Montreal 	(Rogers 	6-1), 	(n) Koosman, NY. 63; PNiekro, AtI, SI; 
Steve Alley, wing ° second and was placed third for Royal 	lobo 	(Rauch) 	S 	Jus.ta 

Philadelphia 	(Lonborg 	00) at Richard. Htn, 59. 	Halicki, SF. 57 
COLLEGE THIRD 	- 	5-16, 	N: 	I. 	Yellow interference in the first turn. Frost (Regur). 

New York (Matlack 
-.  I. ENOIR RHYtIE COLLEGE - 

2. Sailing 
o. '.n".vu 	Iourr,I 	I 4 	•i 	riffs. rro Uaske?baii Named Patricia Louise Smith head Eagle (1) 1W iOu. J. Dion P'oCAiti 

. burgh 	(Rocker 	4-3). 	In) of its women's intercollegiate sports 
(6) 3.40; 0 (1-1)10 40; P It 1)15.30. 

?) Houston 	(Lemongello 	I-?) 	at pr ogr a M. T 	(1.16) 61 20; 	31.15. 
Cincinnati 	(Norman 	4-2), 	(rs) National Basketball Association ST, 	LOUIS 	UNIVERSITY FOURTH 	- 	3.11 	0: 	1. 	Mr 

San 	Diego 	(Jones 	1 5) 	at 	Los Finals Named 	Dick 	McDonald 	athletic thi.mderboid 	(1) 	5.20 	300 3.00; 	7 
Angeles 	(Sutton 	6-2). 	(n) Sell-0-Seven director. Jack's Way 	(6) Igo 3 50, 3. Coco 

Saturday's 	Games Today's Games UNITED 	STATES 	INTER. Plum (2) 360; Q (16)11.00; P (4 6) 
Philadelphia 	at 	New 	York Portland at PhIladelphia, series NATIONAL 	UNIVERSITY, 	San 235.50. 	T (462) 4110; 31.76. 
Chicago 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	(n) fled 27. Diego - Named Bob Beamon track FIFTH - S-ISO; Sea (5) 760450 

coach 3.60: K lapper Troubles (6) 7 60 7.10. 

- NCAA Set, Go 

	

UNIVERSITY 	OF 	SOUTH 
CAROLINA 	- 	Named 	Scott 

Jabber Jaws (1)1.20; 0 (56) 13.00; 
P (54) 57.30, T (S 6.1) 711.60; 33.2). 

Woodburn 	swimming coach for SIXTH 	 Fly - S-IS, C: Bloody 	(I)  
the men's and woman's teams 00 S 00; Demrae (5) 3 10 3.20 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (A?) - performance of sprinter Clancy 
Rambling Band (7) 17,00. 0 (55) 
43.20; 	P 	(5-5) 	70460; 	T 	(51-2) 

While no clear-cut favorite has Edwards, who qualified for the Jai-Alai 1462.10; 3)90. 

emerged in the battle for the semifinals in the 100-and 20 SIVINTH-%D: Ba*nard Rose0- 1 
56th NCAA Track and Field meter dashes and the 400-meter DAYTONA BEACH 

(3) 5700 11,30 $60, For Now (I) $ 9) 
3.40; Trmna (5) 210; Q (35)96.00 P 

Championship, several teams relay, renamed In contention Thursdays Results (3 I) 11570 	T 	(35 5) 330.10. 39.15. 

sparked by outstanding individ- for Its 27th title with nine quail- FIRST- 	I 	Uriarte.Blanco 	(7) EIGHTH - 1.16 I: Linda's Tuffy 

ual efforts have shown that fiers, Kansas, UCLA and Au- 3310 	10 7.40; 	2 	Trani-Cheva 	(6) (3)231023*0600; Hi'sfieId (3)600 
3602 50 3. Said Goros (4) 540. Q (5 2.60; Excavator Jim (5) 3.20; 0 (3-5) 

their interest In the crown may burn had nine, eight and seven 1) ss.00 	T 	(1 41) 5,2,474.70. 72 .00; P (3.3) 443.60; T (3.3-5) 340,70; 
be more than just a dream. qualifiers, respectively, and SECOND- 	1. Nestor Javier (7) 3202.. 

"I've 	got 	nine 	races 	this were considered dark horses. I1.00 5.40 300; 2. Bob-Peclna (4' 6.0 NINTH - S-IS C: 31.69: 	Black 

weekend," Olympian Herman Arizona 	State, 	defending 
3.40; 3. Said Carios (5) 570; Q (1.7) 
547,10; 	P 	(74) 	5190.50; 	T 	(7-4 5) 

Mail (1)9.107.003 60; Stable (5)4.50 
3.50 Sweet lassy (1) 0 (IS) 7030; P 

Frazier of Arizona State said champion In the 400-meter re 5.516 10; Double (7-7) 5169.20. (1-3) 54.60; T 	3.1) 221.00. 31 69. 

Thursday. "We're here to win lay, 	qualified 	in 	that 	event THIRD- 1. S.aid-Cheva (5) 	13.60 TENTH - 1-16, A: K's Spice (2) 

I all we can." again with Frazier running an- 
7503,10; 2, Urlarte Davila (Ii 17.10 
5.20. 3 JulianDlanco (3)140; Q (i 

1.00 1.40 2.50; 	JOnes Boy 	(4) 6.30 
400. Kindly Kim (3) 3.60; Q (7-6) 

i

Frazier, part of the 1,600-me- chor. Its time of 39.82 secon(s, 5(13000; P (S 1)5194.70; 13.40; P (26)25 30; T (2-43) 24300, 

ter relay team that won the gold however, was a shade slower FOURTH- 1. said* Artists (5) 
11.00 9.60 5.00; 2. Aiberdi Goiriena 

II.11.' 
ELEVENTH - 	$-IS C: 	Castle 

4 medal at the l9l6 Olympics, and than the 39,8l posted by Texas. (1) 	11,10 	4.70; 	3, 	G.stiPeclrss 	(3) Pond (7) 	1S20 1,502.50; 	K's TtjttI 

his 	teammates 	fared 	well Frazier also anchored Art- 100; Q 0 S)$61.00; P15-1*133.00; T Fruttl (2)1.30340; Peach Troubles 

during 	the 	first 	day 	of zona State's 1,600-meter relay (5-1 3) 1364.50. (1)2.10; 0 11 7) 21.20; P (72) 31.50; 

qualifying Thursday as the Sun squad and qualified for the 
FIFTH- I. ZublBo&guen (7)9.10 

730 1.00; 	7. 	Loyoia Mindiola 	(7) 
1(721)12360; 31.52. 

TWELFTH - ½ C: Pecos Jivin' 

I DeVILS advanced 10 qualifiçrs to semifinals in the 400-meter run. 30407.30; 3. Aprauz Arrieta (4) 3,40; (6) 1550 620 4-40; Doll Up (2) 1.50 

lead the field. Kansas, meanwhile, was a bit 0(7-7)13400; P (73? $141.00; T (7.2. 4.10; Swept Away (I) 1.00, 	(7.6) 

Defending 	champion of a strprtse during the first 4) $342.10. 
SIXTH- I. Victory.y (I) 5. 

61 00; P (a 3) 145,30; T (6-2 5) 561 60. 
31.71. 

Southern California, riding the day of competition. 670140, 2. Gasli.Paco (7) 440300; A - 2.193; Handle - $1I1,$1 

I 
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Burt Reynolds 

SA-Evunleg Hera W, 	Fl. Friday, JvM 3, 077 - f!. 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
"Death 	01,0 	. religious art Afternoon Frank 	Sinatra. 	Doris 	Day. traumatic 	shock 	when 	his j2) WEEKEND: Features dies, and is taken tO her home 	s 

loWlI to be buned, where a 

/ 
Friday Wagner,w 	Kits Jackson star. Sunday. (A) 1954. Manger elopes with 'sepa- mother announces 

rated from his father 	47 after 
include reports on Japanese 

miracle takes place. 

Evening 
1976, 	The obsession of $ 

writer with a long dead young 
'.1) GROWER'S ALMANAC 
30 HOT DOG 

12:00 
(2) LAND OF THE LOST 

composers 
going tiough, 

Y&'S of marriage. (A) 
fashions for western women; 
the cycle of welfare and its t MOVIE: 'What's So Bad 

• movie queen is encouraged by 6:25 C4) (I) FAT ALBERT !J AUCTION CONT. 9.00 
(2) 	2 NBC MOVIE: "Side. 

effect on generations of an About Feeling Good? Ge&Øe 
ppard, Mary Tyler Moore. 

600 
I 3D (6) 3) .12) NEWS 

p 	spirit. 3)  
10.00 

FRIENDS: Saint., Wash. 
6:30 

WRESTLING 
1) AGRONSXY AT LARGE 

3 BLACK JOURNAL 
6.30 Cit Racers. " Bon Murphy, John 

Oklahoma City family. 
3) MOVIE: "Miracle of f Comedy .bout a bird  which 

It I DREAM OF JEANNIE 0 NEWS 3) SUMMER SEMESTER 121 MAKING ENDS MEET (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING Clayton. 	A former Olympic Bells." Fred MacMurray, Lee J. spreads a etrange virus, result- 

1) 3 ZOOM 3 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. CI) LUCY 8 NOVA: "Linus P&UIIIQ. NEWS swimmng champion and his Cobb. 1941. A movie queen ing in "instwd happiness."  

6:30 lURE 6:55 Crusading Scientist" (A) (I) PESO AUCTION Aussie partner in the Australian 

ÜUBS 

1) 12) NBC NEWS 1030 3)  DAILY DEVOTIONAl. 12:30 (12) WINNER'S CIRCLE ht man cycle championships 

(4) CC CBS NEWS f 	PHIL SILVERS SHOW 12) LIVING WORDS (2) 	T H E KIDS FROM 24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- are off 	track rivals 	for 	the 
4 	HOGAN'S HEROES 11:00 7:00 CAP E.R. lURE aflbC 	attention 	of 	the 
10 AUCTION: Continues unbl (2) 3) (Ii (2) NEWS (2) A BETTER WAY C4)SOUL TRAIN 700 daughter of an American tire 
midnight. preempting regular 4 	MOVIE: 'The Password is CL ARTHUR AND CO. Cl) ARK II (2) MUSIC HALL, AMERICA tycoohl 	1975. 
programming. Courage." Dirk Bogarde, Maria CI) WAY OUT GAMES 1) THE BEST OF ERNIE 3) BUGS BUNNY, ROAD(.4) (1)ALL   IN THE FAMILY: 
1) ABC NEWS Persctiy. 1963. Fm based on 1) SESAME STREET (A) 'OVACS (A) RUNNER suffers trauma and out- 

8 VILLA ALEGRE the true adventures of a British 1) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 12) 	GARNER 	T E 0 3) HEE HAW rage at the disappearance of 

7:00 POW Sergeant Na)or who 12) 	1 H E KIDS  FA0N ARMSTRONG 1) AUCTION CONT. 5 chair. (A) 
3) TO TELL THE TRUTH harused and sabotaged his C A.P.E.R. 100 Cli LAWRENCE WELK: hal 3) AUCTION CONT. 

(4) BRADY BUNCH Nazi Captors untd liberated by 7.30 (2) SOUL TRAIN ian Special." 8 PREVIN AND THE PIUS- 
1) THE CROSS WITS American troops. (2) THE ARCHES Cl.) BLACK EXPERIENCE (12) 10 BE ANNOUNCED BURGH: Andre Previn dis- 

6 	EMERGENCY ONE 8 AGRON$tVi' AT LARGE 3) THE FLINISTONES I 	MOVIE: "Gentleman Jim." 24 THE BEST OF ERNIE cusses the role of the conduc- 

(Ii PESO PREVIEW . 	 11:30 PRO FAN Errol Flynn. Alexis Smith. 1942. KOVACS: Episode seven of tot as the orchestra rehearses. 

(12) 	HEE HAW: Guests: .1) (12) TONIGHT 3) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, Biography of Boxer Jim Cot- series highlights Kovac's 
Charley Pride. Dave and Sug- 3) MOVIE: "Rage to Live." ANIMALS belt, iJ'id the SIOCY  Of boxing pioneering iv comedy stiows 930 
at. Suzanne Pleshette, Brad .112) LAND OF THE LOST early years as an outlawed (A) (4.) 	CI) ALICE: It's hard totell 

3 MacUEIL-LEHRER RE- Oilman. 1965. Based on John 8:00 sport. 7:30 
who's more excited about the 

PORT O'Hata's novel of the life and 	' (2) 	(12) WOODY WOOD- 3) THE PAUJSERS: Episode a) THE MUPPETS SHOW 
upcoming father and son Camp' 

7:30 loves of a loose woman. PECKER 17 in 5et*S. AUCTION CONT. 
ing trip-Alice's son Tommy, or 

(2) 	C E L E B A I T V 3) NEWS (4) 	(1) SYLVESTER AND (6) PESO AUCTION .112) MY THREE SONS 
his substitute lather. Mel. (R) 

SWEEPSTAKES 3) THE QUEEN'S SILVER TWEE'T't' .12) 	CHAMPIONSHIP  23 ONCE UPONACLASSIC: 
1000 

(A) THE GONG SHOW JUBILEE: Preview OI the CelI- SWISS FAMILY ROB- WRESTLING Episode ttvee of "Heidi." A 3) 	(1) CAROL BURNETT 

30 THE MUPPETS SHOW bration honoring Queen EIiz- INSON 8 WASHINGTON WEEK IN strong friendship grows be- 
SHOW: Guest: Eyde Gorme. 

1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES abeth II of England on the 1) THE ELECTRIC CON- REVIEW twen Heidi and Clara, ttielittle 
'A) 

8 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- occasion of her 25th year on PANY (A) 1:30 rich girl confined to a wheel- 
BILLY GRAHAM SPECIAL 

IDA REPORT the tmne. Petit Jennings s Cl) TOM AND JERRY AND 3) MOVIE: "lopkapl."Metina chair. (A) 1) AUCTION CONT. 

#00 host. THE NUMBLY SHOW Mercoun, Peter Ustinov. 8:00 8 	MOVIE: 	'Queen of 

(2) 	SANFORD AND 1200 8 VILLA ALEGRE Story of an ingenious theft of a 3) cli) EMERGENCY: Gage 
Spades."Story of an aging 

SON: Aunt Esther (LaWanda Cl) ALL THAT GUTTERS 8:30 valuable jewel encrusted dag- (Randolph Mantooth) proves 
Russian countess alleged to 

Pare) ties a fit when 	,eam Cl) TODAY IN THE LEG ISLA- (1) (12) THE PINK PANTHER get from the Topiiapi Museum that being  slim has its advan- 
have mastered the secret for 

her newly adopted son doesn't TURE 	 ' CL CC  THE CLUE CLUB ri Istanbul. ages when he must rescue 11.100 
winning at carcis. 

in God. (A) 12.30 McHALE'S NAVY 8 WALL STREET WEEK man In a thin pipe. (A) 
(4) 	CODE 	R: Three 	tin- 3) MARY HARTMAN, MARY Cl) ZOOM 2:00 3) 	MARY TYLER (4) (1) 	(12) NEWS 

conscious 	foreignism 	wash HARTUAN 3) JAS8ERJAW (2) (2)GRANDSTAND MOORE SHOW: Lou is afraid 
I 	MOVIE: 	"The 	Young 

ashore on the loland. (I) BARETTA: Tony works the 8 MISTER  ROGERS' 3) 	ARA 	PARSEGHIAN'S Mary is becoming addicted 
Lions. 	Marion Brando, Mont- 

(I) THE UNDERSEA WORLD docks under cover to solve a NEIGHBORHOOD .l&,,w, ,.*. gomery Cliii 	1958. Epic of 

OF JACQUES COUSTEAU: saris of mysterious slayings. 9:00 :1J AUCTION: Preempts r.gu• 
'Y'V r"' " 

6 	MOVIE: "Frozen Dead." 
three men in war: a blase 

The Coral Divers of Ccrsic&" and becomes involved With I 3) 	(1) 	BUGS BUNNY. Iarprogrammingunwmioneght, Dana Andrews, Anna 
sophisticate. a tragic Jew and a 

German, 	their realistic 	and S 	MOVIE: -Under beautiful waitress who may ROAD RUNNER 8 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 1967. Aging German scientist "' FAMILY STYLE Capricorn," Ingrid  Bergman. 
Joseph Conan. 1949. Roman- 

destroy bin. (R) 
1:00 

W BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
1) 	G U P P I E S 	TO 2:30 

LEAGUE 
m 	Intricate plot bth5 

bond 	Nazi out 	of 	elite who 

eventual fate 
1) AUCTION CONT 

CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY 
tic drama set in Australia in (2) 	L THE MIDNIGHT GROUPERS 

(12) MAJOR 
BASEBALL volunteered for deep freeze 

11:15 
Served Noon YII Closing 

1831. 	Story 	of 	a 	society SPECIAL: The vocal-in- CI) 	S COOS V DO 0 
i WILD, WILD WEST perpetuation during the war. 1) PESO AUCTION SOUTHUIN PCIIO CMICK(N . NOT 

wsdegeneradon into &. strumental group 'Broad' are OYNOMUTT HOUR 
8 WOMAN: "AConversation 1) AUCTION 

11 30 siguirs $ NONIr . INOLISM P5*1 
£ 	 IDTATOIS 	$395 

it. 	U.hP.l1 	W..n.. SZ 	AU 	'Tn'T (Al 
(I) ABC DOUBLE FEATURE: ;;;' Dan and ;" 9:30 '' " with Robin Morgan."Morgan. Ji PESO AUCTION 

23 	FOR S Y I E SAGA: 
First 	Film: 	"Strange 	New Ford Coley, Johnny Rivers, ($ GONER PYLE author 	of 	an anthology of 

writIngs of the feminist move- Episode 16 in series. Fleur  
World." James Olson, Martine Eddie Rabbutt and Valentine. 1) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

mont. is guest. marries Michael Mont. 
Beswicli star. 1975. Astronauts .8.30 
who return to Earth 100 yearsAl ALL NIGHT MOVIES: 10:00 300 

8 MASTERPIECE THEA- Cl) 	NEWHAR r 
after 	being placed 	in 	sus- "The (joined 	in 	progress) 3) (12) SPEED BUGGY 

TEA: Part tour of "Poldark." SHOW. Psychologist Hartley 
pended animation, hnd scien- Noose Hangs High." Bud Ab- (4) MAGIC GANG 

Ross AskS FIZSth Ross laughingly undergoes a 

U o .OVV AND )flIUIT PU UUiIIIT 	W 

10% DISC. TO SENIOR CITIZENS 

IWiIInIJ 

 

91W of Sanford 
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Tell Kids The 
Rules: 3P   ck 

	

/ 	 j' 	 "I remember having been 
spanked only once or twice 
when I was a child," says noted 
chfld specialist, Dr. Benjamin 
Spock. "For all the rest of my 
chUdhood I was held firmly in 
Ue by my mother's stern 

45. 	
rulings and even sterner 

Spock feels professionals, 
such as himself shoWd restrain 
from teffing parent.3 how to 

it 	 raise their children. He believes 
that parents have to raise 
their children according to their 
own basic convictions 

Most importantly, says Dr.  
/ 	w'."•  "'" 	. 	 Spock in an interview In June 

Redbook, "The child should 

	

know ahead of time what the 	 SPOCK 
SHARING 	 Ruby Shelley, a student at Seminole Community College's Child Development rules are and the punishments 

Center, and pupil Denise Goddard get down on the floor together during story for breaking them. In addition, respects the parents' fairness 
A STORY 	 time at the center, a favorite time of day for both the students and their young  the punishment will  have a good  and Lf  the child  learns tobea bit  

charges. 	 permanent effect only 11 In her more responsible with each 
heart the child knows and incident." 

Fortier, Kennedy Wed 	 Cover-Up 
Cos ts Up In Candlelight ceremony 

	In 16, American women 

	

Lynn Teresa Fortier and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice sweetheart roses and baby's 	
spent a lot more on eye make- 
up (W rrilhllon) 'hr on nail 

Almon Maurice Kennedy were Kennedy Jr., Farmlngtor.. 	breath. 	 . 	-i' 	 .. 	 polish ($190 million), which 
married April Z? at 6:30 p.m. In 	 Maid of honor Usa Steven, 	 - 	. 	 may - or may not - have some 
a candlelight, double ring 	Given in marriage by her Cousin of the bride, wore afloor 	 - . 	

. 	 arcane 	sociological 

	

ceremony in St. Joseph's father, the bride wore a ?
00r  length gown of sky blue suede. 	 . 	 significance. 

Catholic Church, Farmington, length gown 0 ivory q a 	It was styled with a band ac- 	 . 
,.*. 	 At any rate, a lot of cash is 

Maine 	 k accen around the bodice a 	centing the waist, a square 	 i 	 spent on cosmetics, according 
down the front with Irish lace. neckline and tucks at the bodice to  The bride Is the daughter of She wore and ivory hat trim- and waist. 

	
a suxnmai'y prepared by 

Advertising Age magazine. in Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Fortier, med with a chiffon flower and 	Bridesmaids Fonda Nobles, 	 I 	
fact, the industry as a whole 

	

Maitland. The bridegroom is carried a bouquet of white sister of the bride, and Terry 	 / 	 grew 10 per cent over ins. 

	

Thompson, cousin of the bride, 	 . 	
., 	 Women paid $553 millions for 

wore identical ensembles and foundations, face powders, 

	

all carried bouquets of 	 I 	 . blushers and ro es last year 

	

miniature white carnations, 	
...; ." 	 and 

glo
s1t for 

daisies and baby's breath. lip 
 

s. 
 

the 
 

est 

	

Peter J:dkms was best man 	/ 	 cosmetics category was facial 
Ushers were Robert Stevens Jr. skin care products, where a and %hopping $670 million - up $100 

	

Following  reception at the 	 (4, 

	

mlngtonthecoupleft ona 	 4 	ic 

	

- 	wedding trip to Paget, Ber- 	. 	
I 	 foundations,' face powders, 

	

- -- 	muda. 	 blushes, rouges and nail polish 
They will live at 64 Perham

with Avon tops in facial skin 

	

St., Farmington, where the 	 ''-' 	 care and a reasonably close 

	

bridegroom is employed by 	 . 
- second in foundations. B4t 

1' 	Maine Dowel Inc., and the bride 	 I 

	

by Franklin County Savings 	
itaybe11lne has 32 per cent of 

AND MRS. ALMON MAURICE KENNEDY the eye make-up market, with 

	

Jff& 	 Bank, Farmington. 	 Revlon No. 2. 

mothers read your column, and train would be passing through. 
you seem to approve of leashing 	I first noticed that the front 

children as though they were door was open, than I saw that 
animals! 	 baby running towards the 

All children need a mother's railroad tracks - and the train 
undivided attention. Please was coming! 
reconsider 	 I will never forget my terror. 

LOVES CIIILDREN Thank God I got to him in time. 
DEAR LOVES: My mail Is You can bet I never allowed 

,..,.,.,I..,, 	IA •.. I 	I,. t...... 	.1 	i..,... ...a .1 .... 

Tlatso' Gets Problem Off Her Chest 
B ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 - 	- 
DEAR ABBY: I'm in the 

seventh grade and I've got a 
pretty bad problem. 

I'm flat'chested, and all the 
kids at school make fun of me 
and call me 'Flatso." 

I don't have any boyfriends 
k........ ...i.,,a •i.,....... 

ii, ri.vv u,vvvpu iwrnw wu, LOU 	U5WUU. mu LyI 
We. and primates who live with 	are mistaken for a book.e's 	JUNGLE 	 her husband and marry him. 

.2J 	IJ1L?'J'l. LORD ur Ir'TC 

ungie beasts. 	 aides. 	 5 	ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	(A) 
Second film, see 9:30 p.m. 	SECOND FILM: "The Oldaho- 	3) CROCKE'ITS VICTORY 	 3:30 
8 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	ma Kid." Humphrey Bogart, 	GARDEN 	 I) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
REVIEW 	 James Cagney. The Oklahoma 	23 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	17) AUCTION CONT. 
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IN BRIEF, 
Puppets To Entertain 

Area Senior Citizens 
The Sanford Senior Citizens Club will meet 

June 7 at the Sanford Civic Center at noon for 
a bag lunch followed by a business meeting 
and bingo. Vice President Harry Bicking will 
preside while President Laura Pursell is in 
New Jersey visiting relatives, 

Program Chairman Bobbi Hardy has an-
nounced that a puppet show will be presented 
on June 21 at 1:00 p.m. by the First Baptist 
Church of Longwood. Preceeding the program 
will be the regular noon bag lunch and 
business meeting. Hostesses for the summer 
months will include Mrs. Phoebe Franks and 
other Orange City members who have 
recently joined the club. 

A look ahead for tours following mid-
summer vacation will be a trip to Nashville in 
October to visit the Grand Old Opry and Opry 
Land. Arrangements and reservations will be 
made with Doris Rogers, tour chairman after 
Sept. 1. 

There are also plans for a day trip to Weeki 
Wachi Springs on Sept. 27 and a dinner party 
at the Kapok Tree Restaurant in Clearwater. 
Reservations have been completed for a lun-
cheon and show at 'Once Upon A Stage' on 
Sept. 17, 

Regular meetings will continue through 
July and August. 

DAR Meets Namesake Kin 
The highlight of the May meeting of Sallie 

Harrison Chapter, National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) 
was the introduction by Mrs. F. E. Roumillat 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison. Mr. Harrison 
is the great-nephew of Sallie Harrison, for 
whom the local chapter was named. The 
Harrisons spoke briefly, giving interesting 
information. 

The meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. L. Carter, with Mrs. Fred Harris Sr., as co-
hostess, 

Mrs. T. K. Wiley, regent, presided. Miss 
Irene Hinton, chaplain, led the ritual and the 
president general's message was read by Mrs. 

E. True. An interesting article on national 
defense was given by Mrs. C. E. Butler. 

Mrs. Raymond Lewis was elected treasurer 
to fill the office made vacant by the resigning 
of Mrs. Stanley Pierce, 

Those present were Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. 
William Leahy, Mrs. Paul Mikier, Miss 
Hinton, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. True, Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Roumillat, Mrs. Leon Fellows, Mrs. W. 

Brumley, Mrs. L. C. Wildner, Mrs. Pierce, 
Mrs. Raymond Ball, Mrs. W.E. Baker, Mrs. 
John Meisch, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Carter, and 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison, Mrs. Al 
Lyon, Mrs. Marguerite Grahamm, Dr. Sara 
Irrgang and Mrs. Marion Waldron. 

DeBary Firemen Set Ball 
The IjeBary Volunteer Firemen's 

Association will hold its annual Firemen's 
Ball Saturday, starting at 9 p.m. at the 
Firemen's Recreation Center, 12 Columbia 
Rd., DeBary. Music will be by Nick Pfeifauf 
and his orchestra. Donations are $3.00 per 
person for the B.Y.O.B. affair. For advance 
reservations call 668-5889, 668-5376 or 668-6024. 
The public is invited to attend. ICONOMr NITI 
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SEMINOLE'S 

ONLY DAILY 

NEWSPAPER Pr Have a Kruiich on us! 
Right now or Arthur Treacher s the Krunch is on the house. You can dig 
into a free order of Fish & Chips just for buying two orders. And enjoy all 
the crispness of the Original Fish & Chips, made from our Secret recipe. 
So grab two of your favorite folks and come find out what the Krunch is 
all about-on us! 
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for I haven't got. Please help column I've never had a letter leashing children for their own leash again. 
me. upset me like the one about the safety. Please read on: When I took him shopping 

FLATSO young mother who put a leash DEAR ABBY: Apropos using with me, I'd get plenty of icy 
DEAR FLATSO: Don't blame on her young son and hitched a leash to keep children in tow: stares from strangers, but It 

the absence of boyfriends on him to the clothesline. My little boy started to walk at 8 didn't bother me one bit. 

PTA PRESIDENT HONORED 
your fiatso figure. 1 hear from I am the mother of a very months. REMEMBERS WELL 
boys as well as girls In your age active 2-year-old boy who would One morning I was ironing in 

Sands' Blonigen, president of Milwee Middle School group, 	and 	that's 	not 	what not consider it an act of love my 	kitchen, 	and 	Joey 	was 
Eve - one has a proCism. Whars 

PTA, is awarded a certificate of appreciation by Sal 
they're looking for, were he to be tied up. lie would playing on the floor at my feet. I yovri  P For a personal r,.ly, writs to 

Manire, 	Milwee 	principal. 	Mrs. 	Blonigen 	was 
The 	friendly, 	cheerful, 

natural girl who makes a boy 
feel anger. 	frustration 	and 
humiliation, 

suddenly 	realized 	that 	Joey 
wasn't in the room. 

ABBY: gas No. 0700, L.A., Calif. 
90545. 	Enctose 	stamped. 	self. 

responsible for raising $700 for landscaping around feel comfortable and confident I 	can 	think 	of 	nothing 	a We Lived on a farm with a 
addressed  envelops.  please. 

,, to write letisest 5usd SI to  
the school, a memorial project to Sylvia Underwood, gets 	boyfriends. 	And 	if 	you mother has to do that is so railroad track about 100 yards Ablgil Van Ivirus. *22 LalAy Dir.. 
former guidance secretary at the school killed in an figure It's your figure, you've important she has to leash her from our front door. Joey had Beverly Hills, Calif. 502*2. for Ab. 

auto accident. She also organized several other  figured  It all wrong. child to a clothesline always been fascinated by the "How by's bookI. 	to Write Letters 
All 	 Please endoW a 

projects. DEAR ABBY: 	In 	all 	the But even more disturbing is sound of the train whistle, and long, self- addressed, stamped 0 Sc) 
years I've been reading your the thought that 	so 	many he seemed to know when the envelope. 
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MARGE BROWN 
834-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 
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Adopt A Pet, Urges 'Spokescat' Morris 	PLEASE 
This June is the third annual has proven successful through framing, 	the 	official 	Feline 

Adopt.A-Cat Month. Sponsored the higher feline adoption rate Constitution, and a coupon for NOTI-CE for 	The 	American 	Humane recorded during the month-long free cat food-all compliments 
Association by 	9-Lives Cat campaign. 	For 	those 	con- of Morris. 
Food, the goal is to help animal sidering cat ownership, we urge According to Searle, "Shelter 
shelters find more good homes them to visit their local animal cats make wonderful pets. Visit 	For you, our customers  

and 	responsible 	'wncrs 	for shelter sometime in June to your local humane society 

thousands 	of 	their 	feline make their choice." during June. You might make 
charges. Every person who adopts a cat some poor homeless cat, as well 

Morris, the finicky feline of 9- during the program will receive 

a purr-sonal letter from Morris  as yourself, very happy." 
lives 	fame, 	is 	serving 	as 
national spokescat for Adopt-A- as well as a letter from Morris - F L o R o i' - 
Cat Month. A true 	"Horatio to the adopted cat, a beautiful Open 	s s 	Nites y Alleycat" story 	himself, 	the 48-page cat care booklet, a paw- 

I 

 fanner shelter foundling was tographed picture of Morris, an 
rescued from 	an 	untimely adoption certificate suitable for .. 	

- 	 TATE.. 41  
demise by animal talent scout . - -______ - HmrAFI 
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"Well, George is still part of the count'-culture, but he's 
beginning to get a stomach from establishment food!" 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 
Fri. 7:31. 5:45 	M...-Tiws. 7:35. 5:45 
Sal.-S". 3:61, 1:71, 7:35. 5:41 

The one and only reel live (iti KnleveI 
in his first dramatic movie role. 

YMI IIfIP11OULV11t! 
KAVE TALMADGE 

574.1702 
0. toni 

SUPER STAR BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
seavio ALL DAY MT. £ SUN. 
I 1045. I SACON. I AUS$51 
I NOT CUES, SUTTIS . SYRUP 
COPPEl at 71* 

of kow 

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph. 323-1910 	Sanford 

Buy two orders ofArthurTreacher's original 
Fish  &C Wips and get one FREE! 	i 

I 	Present this coupon or any participating Arthur Treochers Fish & Chips and 	I 
I 	 get one order of Fish & Chips free with the purchase of two orders. 	 I 
I 	 Offer expires June 19, 1977 
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For the meal you can't make at home that's closest to your home, check below, 	Iv 
I 	

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 	I 
I 	 I 
I
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Bob Martwtck- Morris now 
serves as a prime example of 
what good pets feline foundlings 

can be. 
"Anlinalshelters must care for 

thousands of homeless cats 
annually," said Milton Searle, 
executive director of The 
American Humane Association. 
'Unfortunately, only a small 
percentage of these cats are 
adopted. The rest must be 
humanely destroyed. 

"National Adopt-A-Cat Month 

2650 Orlando Dr. 

W. 

 Deliver 

\

(Hwy 17.92) 
& Install 

Ph, 323.731$ 	 Sanlcrd 
. 	 Open Mon. .Sat. 5-5. Sun. 1.5 
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Jaded 	Society  Needs Soul, Too 
Nazarene 	 By GEORGE W. CORNELL only In religious thought, both 	

-,,.,. 	 ,, 	 F 	 Lain that through the harrowing mounting strategies for social AP Religion Writer 	amonmewbltanfIhI2rks 	.Y', 1, ..1 -.,-, .'r"7,' 	 t..'. 	 _r__ 	 -. 

Oral Roberts 
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Somehow, by an 	chein- butlttake5onaddedrelevance 	 . 

op the anvil of difficulties, and sources demand a shift away

~jle -_ _.MT _~i".4_'1;J '" 114 i~A - 	particular refreshening in- ers for it, a risky work which 	Question: I am In my thirties aW I am seting, maybe for the  

I 	
I, 

Istry of life, strength Is wrought In a world whose shrinking re. 	,.: -%1-1'1~*,-;,;~,io,-.,,s--- - -, 	 I gredlent necessary to the age, a middle-class white churches first time, the things In myself which have prevented me from 
.Nz "new wine" that is distinctively are Inclined to shun. 	living happkr life. is It too late for me to change? 

lsdom sharpened in the coils from the affluent pattern of 	.. - I ' i;. 	black. 	 -A heightened appreciation 	Answer: I don't think it's ever too late for a person to change. 
of pain. Tears clear the eye. white consumerism, and the 
Hard times can toughen. Those view also shows up in reflective 	

"The gift of Negritude," Pope of freedom because of black And, judging from your question, you've already begun. 1 want to 
Paul VI termed it, saying the suffering for It. 	 encourage you to continue. 

who have been tried, buffeted historical analysis. 	 .' 

	

' 

and tested take on the surer 	"American blacks have re- 	1. . i -~_, 	
. 	

-1 	I ,

' 	church needs it. 	 -A help to whites in freeing 	Ithink life Is a process and It takes a lifetime to learn who you - 

"God Is calling us to be mis- them from uneasiness in corn- are, to know why you act and think in certain ways. Have you ever'  
strideandrlchcrspir'lt.mey've discovered In Christianity cer - , _/., 	 . 	 .-.-.1 	W I 

'fi 
VI - 
	sionaries to today's white gen- pony with the poor and socially asked yourself, "What do I lea? What hurts me? Why do I need to - 

plumbed the depth. They've got Lain original meanings and val- 	 - 	 ____ 
_____ 	

- 	 eratlon," says black theologian deprived, enabling congrega- be the center of attention? Will I be liked if I act this way? Wily do '.5,' "Sow 	 ues which Western Christen- 	 .' ' 	 - -"
' 	

Gilbert Caldwell. "They need (ions to become more lovingly I care?" These are the kinds of questions that tell you who this 
' - It's a quality often ascribed to 	 _ 	 . I 

us more than we need them." inclusive of various classes In person Li who lives inside you. It takes courage to examine your 
blacks and it's not just In style noted world historian Arnold J.

dom has long ignored," Writes 	 " 

- Just what are the special accord with the Christian Ideal. feelings and go beyond the surface of your behavior. But you can't 
in content, an essence Toynbee. They found that Jesus 

. - I 	
, I . r I 
	

I ;, qualfties blacks have to con. 	- A strengthened apprecia. reaUy know yourself until you do. And knowing yourself it the 
weightUy regarded as needed "came into the world not to ' 	 I 	

- _r; , ~z~ 	. tribute? Scholars cited these tion In preaching of the emov. beginning of liking yourself and also the beginning of changing the 

v('l;r'-L'-'( 	-A lived sense of suffering at bottom, control human deci- 	Maybe you're wondering If you're supposed to love yourself. I as the quickening, curing force seats but to exalt the humble 	 -, -, 

to a vitiated humanity. 	and meek." 
"It Is only In extreme situ- 	With "their genius for giving 	

. 	 and tragedy which In Biblical stort-making In contrast to the want to answer that question with a resounding YES! Jesus said, 

by whites as a bracer to faith, confirm the mighty In their 	 ",., 	 values, among others: 	tional, intuitive elements that, things you don't like. It's the way to a happier and fuller life. 

perspective Is inherent In the Intellectual rationalizing domi- "Love your neighbor as yourself." I don't think you can love 

of what he is," says philosopher presslon to emotional religious / 	______ 

atlonsthat man becomes aware spontaneous aesthetic ex- 	 struggle for righteous ends, a nant in white churches. 	anybody If you don't love yourself. I'll go even further. I think 

	

_____ 	 , hard reality which a pampered 	-An open, freer, participate- your ability to love others is In proportion to how weU you love 
Karl Jaspers. It deflates experience, they may perhaps ' _s-1 white generation tends to reject ry spontaneity In worship that yourself. Gods loves you, He made you, and He Likes His work- 
pretenses and arrogance. It ex- be capable of kindling the cold but which black theology vi. could add dynamism to the man.ship. Because God values, you, you can value yourself. 
alts simple survival. It height- grey ashes of Christian-  stifles, 	 generally sterile formality of 	But feeling good about yourself doesn't mean closing your eyes 

i 	%ns gratitude for Life. And lty ... until the divine fire glows 	 aadi 
 

-A greater independence white services, a seeming se- to your faults. Feeling good about yourself will give you the 
blacks have traveled those I Iex- again" and becomes once more 	

-14 	
- - -

, 	

from society's class pressures renity that sometimes masks courage you need to acknowledge the times when you're wrong. 
treine situations," felt that re- "the living faith of a dying clv- 	

iTW__________________ 

and status obsessions because empty detachment. 	 And that's never easy, but remember, God knows you better than 
fining fire. 	 Uization." of prolonged black exclusion 	-The broadened under 	you know yourself. And you can trust God the way small children - Through their tempered in- 	However, the concept lies not 	 from such trivializing pre- standing and capability that 

trust their parents. God will pick you up when you fall, comfort 
stlncts, "the world might be just in black Intuition for wor- rose the banner of freedom. have-not hosts of the earth, occupations that trap many comes of shared differences In you when you are hurt, and guide you wisely. 
saved from the selfishness, ship, but the profoundest reii. Through the slain prophets and sterns a key to an enlivened white church people. 	 riences, 	The best and quickest way to make changes In yourself is to ask  
greed and subjugation" which glous insights. Somehow, martyrs rang the courage of faith, to harmony among the 	-A more concentrated, God- weaknesses and strengths, God to help you. He will lead you gently and lovingly toward your 
blight It, says the National strangely, help Is rendered conscience and caring. Through races, to that longed-for recon- centered emphasis, character- deepening awareness that none goal and his - the abundant life. And what God begins, He con-
Committee of Black Church- through the helpless, recovery the crucified broke the light of a ciliation of humanity, the be- istic of black churches, in which find fullness In Isolation, that tinues, and He finishes. God Is In you and He's In me to change us, 

en. The thesis holds that through the disabled. It's a redeemed humanity, 	loved community. 	 God Is not a mere Intellectual each Is enlarged by the other. 

form US, and [ring us Into perfection in Jesus (Hebrews 13:20, 21) 
blacks, through their adver. paradoxical thing, but it's the 	It's a puzzling equation, an 	Not that blacks are super- abstraction as he tends to be 	-The black church's tenacity 	When you are open to life, open to change, open to discovery, 
sitles, may be a special in-. Biblical vision. The highest upsidedown process. But it In- faithful, a notion their scholars among whites, but a mighty, In holding on to ancient moral open to being wrong, and ready to modify your Ideas - day by day 
strument of God - a contempo. truths emerge through the low- timates the possibility that firmly repudiate. They affirm acting, caring force In human values amid modern fluidity - life Is truly an adventure! 
rary "saving remnant" to re- Uest vlctL-ns, the enslaved, the through the rugged pilgrimage that religion at Its core has no events and history. 	about them among whites, such ______ new a jaded white society. 	persecuted. 	 of black people, out of the cries coloration, neither black, white, 	-The proved skill of the as the strong black rejection of 

______
"=i,  The concept has arisen not 	Out of the Egyptian bondage and needs of the dark-skinned, red nor yellow, but they main- black church in organizing and abortion and homosexuality.   
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Hope Baptist 	vocation; Don Knight, who will Christian Education Depart- his farewell sermon Sunday at reached by theologians repre- tablishment ultimately of full 	While attending University of 

U Mark & W 

F'riol islial Church 44 coal 	 %I Jam's Aill-swmarve advial-so Choorclo. ru Cropross So 	 Cbvrcb of God. .443 W 160% So 	 Pfeil hk4b"tt C114111,11, I" W 41% SO 	
All P&4M Chapel. Camp tofn.f*ot. Wokiva flon Rd introduce the graduates. 

i.,sl 1100 (Jrth oh le Mary 	 00,561. CIap.I M,$a..nM, Saptnst Church. 	 ift,a.e 5), 	Church olG.d .JProph.c, 1150$ Ito Are 	 Grace e.t,4 i.dthedast Church. Airport Blvd. 
 laillitl Clo,ioeca 64 L"v Mom" 	 so -" 	 C beef to to# a" At pot sop.#c v - I 1`116 S port-memseves Aft 	 Grant Cliopoill, A 11 A a Clowth. Owsoft 	

CII04..t. Communi ty (torch 	 Charles Davis, minister of 
"it ChurcP al 	

ta 	

lutist Church. Pum SWAP" Rd. A4iim• Spr'ngt 	CMO0.4 God in Chub. Ov.edo 	 Glee,. MlthO*tl (hitch. Genova Siardall Ali~ blsl,nnt Chapel, 1.1.4.11 Ate 	 The Bob Jones University ment invite the public to 	
Community United Methodist various 	branches 	of 	However, he said that despite served as youth director and 
the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services at senting Catholicism and Eucharistic cominw-don." 	South Florida in Tampa. he 

I $4pirt (Int h II LDrngws.d. Co. (MOnO A 0.sil 	 sep. lap's' Church. Ill O'arng. Ave 	 I,,t Church 040.4. IllS VI nit i. Sanlsid 	 Oehyev, M.I$Iod,it Church. O,..d.  C'Nsuck' Of J#161111 C11111111 of Letter Gas totals. 1111 Pat% Ave 	 "Truth In Action" Ensemble
I t , $.t'tt (kelly, 	 Church 	 F•rstChurchol 	st (pJ,$c,.0 jt,E 2.1451 will present an unusual 

music and youth at First 	Religious Science 	Church of Casselberry. 	Protestantism, he told a the agreements. church offi- youth choir director at 
1 	1 11160hif Chwcb 60 %"Slaodos Spoo-oves 	

EASTERN onyp0000x 	 Pb4d4 Wesityla Its ~11,11. at 46 IM at PoSecs 	 Bap(L,;t,,Aill introduce the guest 	r 
ag"beres  C rHOLIC 	 Eailsro 0.10.4.. Church, It Cowie. $55 SMr'w,tad Ct • AllanoaMo 	SI 	
SI 

Jam' £ MI MO ,I CTpry* 	 "All *4 IMivt" ?f...1a. Lillie Joe.,, Vol. 1741 VI ni 	 program at Hope Baptist 	 1he WLnter Park Cliurch of 	The monthly family night symposium of scholars this cials invoke stal.ling tactics that Manhattan Avenue United 
speaker and Chris Titchey who Religious Science will hold its program this Sunday will week at the University of Notre to many seem like "subterfuge Methodist Church. Pitt' OWN Church Of tho Living Ged. holl"OV 	 Church, 2475 East Semoran 

 f wiU pronounce the benediction. 
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regular Sunday morning ser- consist of "A Day at the Zoo." Dame: 	 to avoid icing what has to be 	lie did his graduate work at 

snI,.0 MtIiaaI? 1*51,51 Church. tIll VI l)1.s%I 	 4i5.v*s CIIhSI,c Church. III Oil Are. S.aMOl 	 (islets 04eRo*oa Church. St Cape" @4 0 C A, $40 $.o4il II. Fern 	So P0.1'S Meited.It Cpvrch. Os?,.. Rd. tIbias. 	 PaMecasl1l Op Ill, 'IWIIISCII. Rè5e.,d Ave. sOb? 15th so . 	 Blvd., on June 9 at 7:30 p.m. 	'flte are 2.3 graduates from 	vice at the Park West theatre, Members are encouraged to 	"The stun of these documents done." 	 the Candler School of Theology, 'eipiWm 04.54 $4pl.sl (IvarOt. Ov.eO, 	 Ca$s04Wd"v 	 If Ii, Per. Pan 
IoIddi M.en.anar, Saplid diet. 1 3l 	F'tt St 	 I Mity MagalutMi (aJhohc Church. M.alli.d Are. A.te.ods 	 NAZARINI 	 Putt P*n'ots.f.l CMOty, Si $.nt.,E 	 # 	S , 	 area high schools, as well as 11 

so"' Church *0 "'t OISSAWOO. 11,111 S&A,hord Awe 	 11011 ofive folieumoins catepoilbe. a'" "611 me. GiclAvola 	 a.m., immeodiately fol.lowing supper at 6 p.m. and vespers in today can no longer evade the Jected him to recurrent 	 of the 
10I 0-0 Yatl,.d(li. 2fl4 	 presentation of both speech and college graduates. 17-92 and lAe Road. at 10:30 tour the zoo fol.lowed by a picnic ... make cltar that the churches 	Father Kdngs work has sub- Emory University in Atlanta. 
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music selections arranged 
Mi(n.ng 01ev, 100.51 Ch,tcL G.a.va M.,y 	 CIISISTIAN 	 especially for trus tour. 	 the spot at early me(utation the large group pavullon. 	I.Mue o[ Eucharistic hospitality investigations and his latest Candler Choraliers touring 	REV. SCOTr IIARRIS C'o*it Epicapif Churth. Loag.00d 	 11415.014 Church of tO• Nasar,n.. *amai & esup Ave..Mi pe.aii primitive 1.401111. bill LIcest Ave. S..*d 	 First Chr,shai (lrt$. 1043 5 Sailerd Avg 	 NOV Coolest (ricapa& Pri Ave 05410 $1 	 L*ng.s.d  	a,Isr COmgfogab,ernalel J,h.yao's Wnps 

	

it, It" off am It 	 The team will also present a 	 held the first Sunday of each 	The United MethodLt Women or int.er-Communion." 	widely selling book, "On Being choir. He was ordained a .  
Mt Qt,,o 111A.It.0hfy S$$'at (0.40 ""aft& Ii, ..; Sanserd CII'tsl'aa ,bvrl. 131 VI Aawl see 	 The Saloat.. I.lnty. 115 VI 74* $? 
Le"Ingeld 	 I overkill.." C Por too" Clow M F W." Korea & . &A&"#" 	 JI[IN1144 	 dramatized sermon originally 	Jehovah's Witnewes will be month at 10 a.m. Dr. Roy will meet Wednesday at 10:30 	tie said at the grass-roots a Christian" (Doubleday) has deacon in the Florida Con- Thompson and they have two I 	L**404 . Clwd&44 CSWM 11*411or Logo 44 At JAMISON 	 $00 AM l9^&P9kML ~09 60 OWWIJS% hWL An$Rftdft $P"W 	PREISTVARIAN 	 Rod"-4f Moravian Cohort, J;1 Too,"a'.414 Md. setwor %proof$ 	 presented by the late Dr. Bob converting this =nmer in 63 Graves, pastor of the church. a.m. in fellowship hall. Mrs. level, Catholics and Protestants drawn praise of many theo,- ference in IM. 	 children, Amy Marie, Wee, 0" 1'440 0l.tt.rna, Sae',it S'.t Ave Usellood Like MMy Voted Pntby$tin Church 	 (1101(0 01 Chn,ll. MtiMSlbi Cinne,ua.t, Chapel, A.? Spjt I' ,". '.' 	 . 	t".5 $ H,ho,p 4.1 	 CONG*IGATIOWAI. 	 LUTHERAN 	 P454 Pruhyiivuin (lurch. Oai Aye, £ 3,4 It 	 M5hTTb*tC20i1helG94*dhrst fife MalleysI,n.A,e 	 Jones, Sr., the founder of Bob cities throughout the United will speak. 	 Martha Huston will present her in many places already partici- loglans and criticism from 	He is married to a Sanford and Elizabeth Louise, three 3. ,1 v  . 	.. 	d$I 1.4$ L4115.S54 Fa 	C0?50S 	(Ot'$h.0 CMOch- 1415 Pith 	 *scM... Leurea Church. OuerMe. Dr. Casw'Ser-y 	 Fort' Prpsh.tor,.. (hitch of OeBhvy, I Ni01 	 Cai 	C*ty 

Tl* r. 	Clurcn of Our Lard JIWs (OttO. *15114,10,1 So, 	 Jones University. The sermon States wIth 108 total con- 	The annual church picnic ha., testimony in word and song. 	pate In tnter-Commw-'ion, and church authorities, 	 girl, the former Patricia weeks old. 
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Laughing Gas' Coming Back 
I - L ego Ily An d 0th erwis e... 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - younger practitioners - now torture. Mt people hate to go valve to those who overindulge: 
Mod people think of laughing give it to their patients. 	to the dentist. 	 [ft userstarts to pass out, the 

gas as a painkiller that went out 	"I don't like to go to the den- 	Laughing gas started out in balloon falls away from the 
,rIth the days when dentists List myself."  says Dr. Joseph the last century as an enter. mouth and oxygen enters the 
doubled as barbers or public Tregaskes. a Richmond, Va., taliunent in parlors and caraiv-  lungs. 

executioners, 	 dental professor and prodho-  al shows, and there are In- 	The first widespread use of 

But laughing gas - also dontist. "So if I think nitrous dicatlons it's again fated for ex-  laughing gas In the mld-1800s 
known less frivolously as nit- can reduce a patient's anxiety, tenslve nonclinical use. It has was also nondlinical. Itinerant 
rous oxide - is making a I offer it. It's a very pleasant been carted off to an occasional chemists gave sideshow 
comeback. 	 experience." 	 party by dental students over demonstrations of the gas at 

A growing number of den- 	Tregaskes says the colorless the years, and nitrous freaks carnivals and fairs. Meatiwhile, 
Lists, particularly in larger gaslswell-sultedtodentLdryas are springing up in New York doctors and dentists were 
cities on bh coasts, are offer- an analgesic; the patient never and the west Coast. 	 searching frantically for a 

ing their patients nitrous oxide loses consciousness and can 	Federal law prohibits dLi- painkiller more subtle than 

to ease the pain and anxiety of cooperate with the doctor. 	tribution of the gas to unauth- whisky. 
dental work. 	 A machine regulates the orlzed persons, but there are 	In 1844 Dr. Horace Wells 

But some people - not den. gastous mixture of oxygen arid commercial and industrial uses stumbled onto such a show in 
tists - have discovered it can nitro oxide, each of which for which it may be purchased hartford, Conn. lie noticed that 
ie used to ease the pain and comesi.nkedLnpureform.The legally. 	 oneof the volunteerscalled onto 

anxiety of life as well. For in-  patient uhales the mixture 	Pure nitrous oxide can be the stage to Inhale cut his leg on 

'xtance, someone raided a den-  from a mask. After a few mis- deadly - It replaces oxygen in the back of a bench while 
tal supply house In Concord, utes the body begins to tingle the lungs. Also, the who in. staggering around in a nitrous- 
N.H., three times last Decem- and the patient becomes light- hale the gas from commercial induced daze. But the man 
her, taking cylinders of nitrous headed, mildly euphoric and Lit- cartridges risk breathing as- didn't seem bothered by the cut. 

oxide. The manager told police terty detached - even as 	bedos from valve lubricants. 	The next day Wells inhaled 

laughing gas is the latest party drill goes to work. 	 Inhaling directly off a tank can nitrous oxide deeply and had 

entertainment. 	 Nitrous oxide's renaissance produce frozen lungs, the result another dentist extract one of 

So laughing gas's new life is a reflects a growing concern in of gas expanding from a liquid his teeth. The operation was 

:'double one. More and more dentistry for the patient's corn- or pressurized state to a painless, and laughing gas - 

nitrous freaks use the stuff to fort. Despite the advent of 	gaseous or expanded state. 	which had been developed and 

get high; meanwhile, the high-Speed drill and novocalne, 	Accordingly, many nitrous underestimated by scientific gi- 
American Dental Association the profession still is not far freaks Inhale from a balloon, ants such as Joseph Priestley 
says 20 to 30 per cent of all from the days when the crude giving the gas time to warm up. and Humphrey Davy - was on 
dentists - many of them forceps was an instrtanent of It also affords a dubious safety its way to legitimacy. 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	?4otice 4 hereby given that I am 	Notice s hereby given that we are 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 
FI.On IDA 	 engaged In business at 7 Okalor*a 	engaged in busineSs at 9501 Forest engaged In business at 270k 
CASE NUMBER: fl.934-CA.13.J 	Irl., Sorrento, Seminote County, 	City Rd.. Of Iando, Seminole County. Ridgewood AVI., Sanford. Seminote 
COLONIAL MORTGAGE AND FIorlda,underthellcjltloi,srt.am,at 	FIori'ia,underthetic$Itiousnameof County. Florida. under thflcIltious 
NVF.STMENT Co. 	 CARPENTRY II. and thAt I Intend PACKARD'S OF FLORIDA. and name of SAW DOCTOR SHAR 

	

Plaintiff, to regIster said nar.ie with the dISk 	that we intend to register %ild name PENING SERVICE, and that I 
vs 	 of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	with the Clerk of the Cil'Cult C04a11. lntendtoreclstersaldnamewlth the 

+ 	EUGENE J. WEIN and MARIA County. Florida in accordance with 	Seminole County, Florida In cc- Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
the provisions of the Fictitious 	cordance with the provisions of the County. Florida In accordance with 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	FictitiouS Name Statutes, To-Wit: the provisions of the Fictitious 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 $65.09 Florida Statutes IJ 	 Section $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 
TO: ALL PARTIES CLAIMING 	S. Donald J. Adams 	 5: lawrence Franklin 	 $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 
INTERESTS BY, THROUGH, Pub,i%h: My 20. 77. June 3, 10, j977 	 T. L. Dyer 	 5: Edgar W. Cross 
UNDER OR AGAINST EUGENE j 	EL 107 	 Publish: May 20. 71, June 3. 10, 1977 PublIsh: May 27, June 3. 10, 17. 1977 

-j 	-WEItI and MARIA WEIN. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT 'OURT, 	DEL 104 	 DEL-121 
:- YOU ARE HEREBY notified that EIGHTEENTH JUDiCiAl. dR. 
4 complaint to cancel note and CUlT, IN AND FOR SLMIP4OLI 
morlg.g, ano tor Interpleader COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
pertaining to and encumbering the CASE NO. 77.9O7.CA.29.E 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that I am 
.lOtlowing poperty: 	 In the Matter of Adoption ef: 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	engaged In business at ill Altantic 

Lot IlL Oevonhlre according to DEBORAH OIEE THOMAS and 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Ave.. Maltland 321St, Seminole 
the Plat thereof as recorded n Put SANDRA JEAN THOMAS. 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of County. Florida. under the tic 

:Book 17. Pages 1$ and 19, Public 	 Minors. 	 Execution Issued out of and under litlous name 01 STANDARD 
.Records of Seminole County. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 the seal of the County Court 	C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N A N 0 
;Fiorlda. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	GrangeCaunty,Florlda,upona final ASSOCIATES, and thAt I Intend to 
has been tiled against you and you 	KENNETH EDWARDMASON, 	judgment rendered In the aforesaid register said name with the Clerk of 

M 	'aie required to serve a copy of your 	195446037. 	 court of tM 14th day of April, AD. 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
'written defenses. If any, to it upon 	El. 336th Medical 	 1977. In that certain case entitled. Florida In accordance with the 
ttie.attorney for the Plaintiff. I F 	Detachment. Ft 	 Hammond Electronics. Inc.. a provisions of the FlditIou Name 

:GALLMAN, Esq, P0. Box 510. 	Ocd. California. fl941 	 corporation Plaintiff. -- Bob 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 96309 
-Orlando. Florida 32902. and to fill 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sweat d-b a Southern Audio Service Florida Statutes 1951. 
the original with the Clerk of the that HARRY HERMAN THOMAS 	VS Robert H Hnshaw & Joel t. 	Stenc'd Coz truct,on of 

-above Court on or before the 29th 	has tiled a Petition in the Circuit 	OOimey. individually and jointly as 	Florida & Associates. Inc. 
day of June, 1977, otherwise a Court of Seminole County. Fiortda, 	co-partners d-b.a Threes and 	5: By: A. N Shane 
judgment may be ,nt'r.d against tor adoption of the above mlnr',, 	iQhtI. C B Center, Offendarif, 	President 
you for the relief demanded In the andyouarerequiredtoserveacopy 	which asoresald Writ of Execution PubliSh: June 3. tO. 17, 21. 1977 
Complaint, 	 at your written defenses, if any, on 	was delivered to me as Sheriff of DEM I) 

WITNESS MY HAND bid seal of NED N. JULIAN, JR.. at STEN. Seminole County. Florida. and I 
this Court on the 23rd day of May. STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH. have levied upon the following IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

p 	1911. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner. Suite , descrlbedpropertyownedbyRobert 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUfT OF 
(Seat) 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford, p 	H. Hansfiaw & Joel E. Downey. FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

Arthur H. Beckwltpi, Jr. 	Office Box 1330. Sanford. Florida, 	individually and jointly as Co 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

L 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	32711. and tile the original with tne partners d b a Threes and Eights CIVIL ACTION 
By: Jacqueline Thompsøn 	Clerk of the Circuit Court on or C B. Center. said Property being CASE NO. 77-732.E 
Deputy Clerk 	 before the 24th day of June. AD. localedinSemlnoteCounty,Florida, CHELSEA 	TITLE 	AND 

Publish: May 27, Juno 3. 10, 17. 1917 	1971, otherwIse a default and 	more particularly descrloed as GUARANTY COMPANY. 
DEL-129 	 ultimate judgment will be entered follows: 	 Plalnfl, 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT OF THE 	
against you forltierelief demanded 	Assorted C. B. Equipment arid 	- 

A 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
n the Petition. 	 Tools taken from the defendant's ROBERT I. STOCKDALE. It Ux,tq 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
WITNESS my hand and official Place of business, tobe sold in a lot. al 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 seal of said Court on this 17th day at Additional Information available 	 Defendants. 

CASE NO. 71-144-CA-NI 	
May. A.D 1977. 	 from the Civil Division of the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

hi 	In RI: the Marriage of 	
(Seal) 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. TO: ROBERT L STOCKOALE 

N 	ROBERTA R. JOHNSON, 	 Arthur H. B.eckwiti. Jr. 	mint, 	 arid 

Petitioner-Wife 	 Clerk of Inc Circuit Court 	Properly being stored at A. J. 	CLARA I. STOCKDALE 
M 	

: 	
By: Jacqueline Thompson 	Lis.4ng Transfer 1. Storage at 301 	$21 North Limestone Street 

Lx 	JACK AR1HUR JOHNSON. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 South Pine, Sanford. Florida. 	 Gaffney. South Carolina 

	

Respondent Husband 	 Publish: May 20. 21, June 3, 10. 1977 and the undersioned as Sheriff of 	29310 

DEL-lOS 	 Seminole County, Florida, will if 	YOU. ROBERT L. STOCKOALE 
al 	 NOTICEOFACTION 

TO: Jack Arthur Johnson 	
11:00 AM. on the 2'th day of June. arid CLARA I. STOCKDALE. his 

B 	- 	Residence Unknown 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AD. tIn, offer for sale and Sell to wife, ir, hereby notified that a 

bi 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttiat an 	FOR TIlE CONSIDERATION OF A Ihe tighest bidder, to, cash, subject Cross-Claim has bein brought 

action for diUolution of marriage 	PROPOSED USE FOR THE 
9Q any and all existing liens, at the against you by SAM SHAPIRO. to 

'has been filed against you and you 	REVENUE SHARING TRUST Front (West) Door of the Seminole foreclose a certain mortgage, more 

SU 	are required to serve a Copy of your 	FUNDS FOR THE CITY OF County Courthouse in Sanford. particularly described In the Cross- 

Nt 	wrltten defens$, If any, to it on 	CASSELSERRY, FLORIDA 	 Florida. the above dscrlbed per Claim filed in the above styled 

ta 	•ROBERTA 	R, 	JOHNSON, 	NOTICE is hereby given that a soril property. 	 action, which mortgage encumbers 

Petitioner, wbose address is 	Public Hearing will b.c held a' the 	
That said sale is being made to the follo*lngdescrie properly 

.Gregory Drive, Casselberry, 	Council Chambers in the City Hall In 	
satisfy the terms of said Writ 	Situate in Seminole County, Florida 

Floride 32707. onor before June 15th 	the City of Casse(berry, Florida, 	
Execution. 	 From the Southeast corner of 

- 1977. and file the original with the 	7:30 P.M. on Wednesday. June 15, 	
JOPWI E. Polk, 	 Government Lot 3. Section Il. 

CIerk of this Court either before 	1971.10 consider a proposed use for 	
Sheriff 	 TownshIp 21 South, Range 30 East. 

service on Petitioner or rn. 	Revenue Sharing Trust Fund to b.c 	
Seminole County. Florida 	Seminole County, Florida, 

ha 	-medlalely thereafleq; otherwise a 	recommended 	by 	the 	Ad. 	Publish. Jun.). tO. Il. 24. 1971 	run North 1 degree 23' 09" West 

;default will be entered .galnst you 	ministration to the City Council of 	
OEM 10 	 along the East line of said Govern 

-for the relief demanded in the the City of Catlelberry, Florida 	 mini Lot 3, a distance of 192 21 feet 
'compiai,w or petition 	 All inter Isfc-d parties a citiiens 	

for a Point of Beginning on the 

pri 	- WITNESS my hand and seal of Shall have an opportunity to make 	
Southerly right Of way line of State 

thiS Court on May 11th, 1917. 	written and oral comments at me 	
Road flu. 434. 
thence leaving Said Southerly right hearing. 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 	of way line, run South 12 degrees 41' (1H 	 Arthur H. Beckwitli. Jr. 	 Mary W. Hawthorn, 	 FLORID.5 	 M"WeSf200OOfeeftp,en(eflorthg, 

th4 	Clerk of the Circuit co,rt 	 City Clerk 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO degrees II' 34,  West 6000 feet, 
of 	, 	BY: Jean C. WiRe 	 Publiih J'.ne 1. IS?? 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF thenceNorthl3degr,es41. 34.. East Deputy Clerk 	 OEM 11 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 20000 feet to the aforesaid South Publish. May I), 20. 77. June). ItT? 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	weSterly right of way line of Stale 

+ 	he4 	DELo 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Road No 136. 

	

- . 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. the City of Cassetberry, Florida, thence run South 11 degr, II' 34" 'IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FLORIDA 	 that the City Council will hold a East along Said Southwesterly right de 	-EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CASE NO: 77-lN-CA-ISL 	 public hearing to consider enact- ofwayllne400Qf,ettotpiOf 
:cUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DAVID KERBEN. 	 merit of Ordinance 333, entitled: 	Beginning, together with the im 

Dii 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Plaintiff, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY provements thereon and the fur. CIVIL ACTION NO. flII4CA4I.J 	 -ye - 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, niti.ttC, furnishings, fixtures and rat 	In Re: The Marriage ef 	 JAMES A. YOUNG. 	 AMENDING SECTION 35311, (dl 	qulpmenl therein contained and All 	JOSEPHINE REID. 	 Defendant. OF THE CASSELBERRY CITY which premises a k-a SOS So High Wife 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 CODE TO PROVIDE FOR way 434, Casselberry. Florida .and 

Taj 	- OONNIE MCKELLON REID, 	
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat REGULATION. LOCATION AND and for other relief, ac4 ou are 

pursuant to the Final Judgment of SIZE OF PORTABLE OR required to file your Answer to said Hu$bnd. 	 Foreclosuren5.leenteredinthe TRAILER SIGNS WITHIN THE CrossClaim or other pleadings on 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	styled Cause, tlse undersigned C I T Y 	P R 0 V I 0 I N G the Clerk of the Court and to serve a 'TO: Josepfilne Reid 	 Clerk i11 sell the properly located SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS copy thereat on Defendant Cross- lit) 	Central State Mental 	 in Seminole County, Florida. AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Claimant's attorney. MARK BUCH Hospital 	 described as: 	 This notice is given pursuant to BINDER. ESQ • Suite 201. 9300 
[no 	Murfrts.$boro Road 	 Lot 7, BLOCK I. MOBILE the provisIons of Chapter 144. South Dadeland Boulevard, Miami, Nashvlfle. Tennessee 	 MANOR. Second Section, ccording Florida Statutes, wid the Charter Florida 33134. and Pl1inhiff' at YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an to the put thereat as recorded In and Ordinances Of the City Of lorney, P1111, LIP H. LOGAN. ESQ. .ctlon for dissolution Of marriage Plat Book It, Page 4, PublIc Casselberry, Florida, as amended SHINHOLSER 	LOGAN AND Ms been filed against you and you Records of Seminole County, and supplemented. 	 MONCRIEF. Post OffIce Box nfl, are required to serve a copy of yqu, 	Florida, 	 Said Ordinance will be placed on Sanford, FlorIda 32771. not later 'written defenWs, if any, tO it on W. 	on which here Is 	aIed arid first reading on Monday, June LI. ihin the 29th day of June, 1977. II C 1lutchison, Jr., HUTCHISON & aft.chedamoøllehome,ltdlc.pa. 1117. and the City Council will you fail to do so, Judgment by MORR IS, Petilioner's attorney, 	ID. No. a0l21e5. 	 consider sane for final pillage and Default will be entered against you whose address 15 730 North Park atIlcule,to 	 asidbesf adopi Ion after the pubIl: hearing for the relief demanded in said 

+ 	 Avenue. Post Office Ofawet H. 	bidder for cash, if 11-00 A.M. which will be Mid In the City Of Cross-Claim, 
2 	 Sanford. Florida 3771), on or before o'cloconthelSthdayotJune. 1971, Cauelberry, Florida, on Monday. 	This Notice Shall be published the tIlts da of June. 1977. arid 'lIe 	41 the West Front door Of the i 	30th. 1971. at 7:30 P.M.. or as once eacts wk for four (4) con the origlnI wth the Clerk of thiS 	Seminole County Courthouse, soon thereafter as possible. Al the secutive weeks. 

Court either before service on Sanford, Florida. 	 meeting interested parties may 	DATEDat SANFORD, FLORIDA, Petitioner's attorney or Un. 	WITNESS my isand ard ttse seal of appear and be heard with respect to thiS 24th day of May. II??. rnedlit,lI thereafter, Ofherwi$., 	tills Court Phil the 31st day of May, the proposed Ordinance, This (Seafl 
default will be entered against YOJ 	ten. 	 hearing may be cord Inued from time 	AJtP,r H. Beckwlth, Jr. )or the rehef demanded in the 	($, 	 to time unfil final action Is taken by 	Cerk of the Circuit Court *$itiOfl- 	 Arthur H B.ckwitts, Jr. 	tPie City Council. 	 By. Jacqueline Thompson a, 	- WITNESS my hand and 11W $.'?el 01 	Clerk of the Circ..lt Crt 	 Copies of the proposed Ordinance 	Deputy Clerk thiS Court on the 11th day of May. 	By: Mary N. l)arden 	 we aviitabie at the City Hall with MARX BUCHBINOER, ESQ 

Deputy clert 	 the Clerk of the City and same may Artofne3, for Defendant .$..aS) 	 DAVID KERBEN 	 be inspected by the Public. 	 Cross Claimant. SAM ShAPIRO 
-- Atthu H. Be(kw.th., jr. 	 tory gq piti 	 DATED ttils 17th day Of May, Suite 201 - DadMand Towers :- 	Clerk of the C)rclMt Couti 	Ill East Robinson Street 	 A.O., 1917. 	 9300 South Dadaland S 

- Mary N. Drderi 	 Orlando, FL 12901 	 Mary W. Hawthorne 	 Boulevard 
DeptA, Clerk 	 (305) 4251951 	 City Clerk 	 Miami, Florida 33134 biish Ma, U. 30. 71. .ai,tw 1. 	PublIsh June 3. 1917 	 PubliSh. JUIS• 3, 1977 	 PubliSh May 71. June 3. 10. Il tIll 

OEM II 	 OEM Il 	 DEL 1)1 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

l-iCURS 	 1 thru S times - 	 41c a line 

6 thru 2$ times 	31c a line 
9:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26times 	 - 	24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

80-Autos for Sale 	80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 	 Quality Automobil 
y 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 	 / 
)aytona Beach will hold a public 	 Specializing In 

IUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
light i 7 - 30 	It's the only one In 	Cadillacs & Continentals 
lorida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

wice 	No charge other than IS 	Check our prices before you buy 
'egistration fee unless vehicle is 	 711 N Orlando Ave. 
old 	Call 901235 $311 for further 	 Maitland 6.47 444 
ietailS 	 "HomeOf The Lifetime Warranty' 

4-Personals 

Annual Corn Boil. Men's Club. 
Congregational Christian Church, 
241h 9 Park. Sanford. Sat, Juno 4. 
S p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

332-2026 or 323 0667 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 629-1271 for "WE Care." 
Adults & Teens. 

DIVORCE FORMS - For free In-
formation write to: Box 791. 
Pompano, Fla., 33061. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

PhOne 173-4597 
Write P0. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

5-Lost a Found 

FOUND- Female black poodle, 
small. Vicinity 1101 Rose Way, 
Sanford. 323*204 

6-Child Care 

Child care in my home 
Day or Nights 

373 9229 

Educational Child Care for as low 
as $2 weekly if you qualify. 323-
$124 or 373 1433. 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

PCM- Texas Cream & Black eyes. 
U pick. E. of Sanford on Celery 
(SR-4lS), Tyre Farms, Inquire 
Canton's Store. 

Open Fri.. Sal., Sun. U pick, Black 
eyed Peas. $3 SO bu. Corner 
Beardall Ave & Moore's Station 
Rd., Sanford 373 1556 

Black eyed Peas. U pick, West 16 
Orange Blvd. Fri-Sun. 372 3461. 

Fresh ZelIwood Corn, daily, $2.30 
bu 	Fresh picked Black eyed 
Peas, Squash, Green beans, 
Tomatoes. Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs 
for $1. or by the bushel. Ice cold 
watermelons, BAGGS MARKET, 
21*5 5anfr 	A-.' • 	nti'd 

18-Help Wanted 

Working Dad desires lady to live in 
9 care for children. Room, board 
8. salary. 373 5951. 

Full time sales clerk, retail ex-
perience. mature, neat. Apply 
Save Way Barber 8. Bauly 
Supply, Zayre Plaza, Sanford. 

Housekeeper, live in companion for 
elderly gentleman In good health. 
567 2733 

Part time warehouse help wanted. 
LOXCREEN CO, INC., Silver 
Lake Or., Sanford. 

AIR CONDITIONING- Duct 
Mechanic. 1 to 2 yrs. experience 
$4 & up. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 CommercIal 	 323 5116 

AVON sales me-.in extra money this 
Summer. 61.1 3379. 

Secretary with bookkeeping IkilIt. 
at least 3 to S years-experience 
Good lypist DeBary office. 9 to 5 
weekdays. Phone 661 *696 

$700 Weekly possible stuffing en-
velopes. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to. Edray 
Mails, Box Ill AH, Albany, Mo. 
61102 

NURSES, all shitls, Geriatric cx 
perience preferred. Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center, 950 MellOflyille 
Ave 

Bookkeeper, Typisl. in DeBary, 4.30 
10 3. $611651 R M BUILDERS 

Man wanted with curb 8. gutter 
experIence. 372 1129 

Part time business for husband & 
wife. Pick your own hours. 322-
1214 between 5:30 & 7 p.m. 

Nurses. RN's & LPPI's. Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Needed Immediately. 
62$ 0636. 

Hair Stylist, prefer masher or ap. 
prentice, Call 323-7530 from 1:30 
a m. to S p.m. 

Announcing Discovery. new division 
Cf Field Enterprises Ed. Corp. 
with brand new children's 
educational products. Get started 
on ground floor with brand new 
local party plan co No cash In. 
vestment, no deliveries. Part lime 
or full lime available. 53) 9934. 

29-Rooms 

Female room mate wanted, stsae 
expenses, large home with pool. 
After 6, call 321 0391. 

ApartmentsUurmsd 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

Bedrooms. Kltch•ns equipped, 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built in$, and other feature-s. 330) 
Sanfocd Ave., 323-3401. 

Geneva Garderii '  

lflVltii you to the good life! i & 3 
bedroom apartmqnls now 
available i's adult seclion. Single 
story construction, Qulell Rentals 
start at $149 

1505W 25th St 	 332 3090 

'76 THUNDERBIRD - Loaded 
'76 GRAND TORINO WAGON 
'76 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 4 DOOR 
'76 MAVERICK 4 DOOR 
'76 FIREBIRD 
'75 GRAN TORINO 4 DOOR 

41-HoUses' '' -. 	- 32-'HouSes Unlunushed 
- 	 -- " 

- 

4.  

DELTONA- 2 BR, I bath, CarPOVl,  
on large corner lot. $110 ma. 

GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER 	- 

2104 Cornell Dr. Ig 	corner 4 

COME SEE.....COME SAVE .#-' 

BR. 3'i's baths, pool, pallo, BBQ. 
LAXEVIEW- Large 3 BR, 3 bathS, many extras. 3-31St. - 

2 car garage, excellent location. 
$250 mo Payton Really + .. 

Estate 
' PROPERTIES DYNAMIC - 

Rig. Real 	Broker 
= 	'- .,,, - 	, 372.1301 DayorNigtt$ : 

Deltona. 641-6411 _________________ 
Sunland, 3 BR. kit. equip, lots o 

potllal. 	Bill 	Maiiczowskl, -. 
ON THIS BIG SELECTION OF 0 _________________________- 

Classidled ads serve the buying & 
day. sellIng 	community 	every 

Read I use them often. 
REALTOR, 322-1953. The Horton - 

'' 	_________________________ 

,-- 

__________ 

+ __________________________+ 
NEW AND USED CARS 

________________________________ 
,. 

I BR house, kitchen qulpped, near 
sctsOots & shoppIng centers. $170 

41-Houses 
. 

________ 

_______ ____________________ 

________________________ 

I 
__________________ 

- - mo.. 1st mo. + $100 dep. 322-0474. 

134 M.dyfalr Circle. Sanford 	3 BR. l' 	bath, 	AC 

41 	Houses 

New 3 BR. 	I b,ilh horns's, 	$71,500 

omJa1 
__________ 

EGG RANCH -- IS Acre- less, 

- 

___________________________ 

GoOd Used Televisions, $25 and 

-BO?S & Acsories 
___________________________ - 

Airst,eam, 1976, out twice, 31', AM 

77-Jur 	Cars Removed 
--, ___________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Winter SprIngs- 3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 

family room, fenced, central heat 
& air, carpeting, kitchen equip. unit, 	$21,500, Reasonable 	Offc 	may 	be OC 

Government 	SUbS'dy 	•1vaiabIe 
mm 	from Sanford 3 BR home- 
15.000 birds-- good return 	in on Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Or., 	322 FM I track stereo, TV antenna, from$lOto$3S 

pad. Very clean, 1300 mc. $700 Cepted 	377 37 - Bulder. 372 7397 	Cquai housing 
vestment, 560.000 	Terms 0357 sleeps 	i, 	Zip Dee 	awning. 	It's Call 372 1621 

Security. 3271370. 	

- 

_______________________ 

Stenstrom Real 
- 

ovto a new 
Opportunity 

Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 

_______________________________ 

GE COLOR TV 
luxury & economy at the righl 
price 799 1690 in Orlando & make BUYJIJNKCARS 

33-Houses Furnished -_- - 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast with NO CREDIT CHECK- 3 BR, 2 bath, Req Real Estate Brcker 19" portable 	Sold new for $479 _______ 

FromitotolSO 
SAN LANTA- Immaculate I BR, 2 

family room, detached 
a want ad family room, central air & heat. 

5700 & lake over 
32? 5652 	 Eves 373 1984 

. - ___________ 

Will sell tor$IlSor $10 monthly, no 
-

- 
1!' Fiberglass Boat. Sea King. 60 hp 

322 S99Oafter Sor weekends 
. 	 - ______________________________ 

Irnall 	house, 	Comfortably 	turn, 
bath with 

By Owner - 3 BR, I bath, on '.- acre 
payments 	373 

2651 
___________ money 	down. 	BAKS. 	2120 motor, lilt trailer, 323 *359 . 78-!torcycles 

--____________________ . - - -- Very clean, US. ma. Ide-p. 311 N. 
game room and beautiful gardef, 
BPP WARRANTED. 539.500, land, fenced in. Sunland Estates. 

) 
- 

Near River 
47-Real Estate Wanted 

- 
Colonial Drive (next to Frich'S), 
"''° French Ave. 

SANFORD- 1012 Magnolia Ave.- 
+ 	

$75Q 	Ph. 372 5059 
I 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 

and Marina -- 3 BR, 2 
bath. 	2 3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lOt, 
Owner's moving Mid %10s Phone 

____________________________ 

LISTINGS NEEDED 
59-Musical MerChandise 

- 

Chamati Moped, like' new, under 
logo mIle's. 	3130 	under 	original - DELTONA- Close In area, 1 BR. I 

bath, off-street parking. $130 mo. Completely remodeled 3 BR. 2 Realty, 322 733%. 401 W. First St 323 6089 or 322 5173 Wehave buyers for your area Clean CIASSIF lEt) 	ADS 	00 	A 	JOB Upright Piano 4, B4nti, cost 	323 0142 after 6 pm. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES bath. central IlIAC, fireplace and Sanford listings needed. 	Call for 	full 	In- WHICH CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO dition. 	SO 	321 0512 
S.V. Hardwlck, Broker more. 	BPP 	WARRANTED. 

$31,750. 
- 

COUN1RY CLUB MANOR- 3 BR, 
WINTER SPRINGS.- I BR. 2 bath formation OTHER WAY CAll 177 2611 

----.... 
- 	- 	- 	. Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY DeltOf'ii.611-6411 	- 

UPPLAND- 	101 	Skogen 	Court, 
l',balh, paneled dining. AC unit, 
rear 	fenced. 	Newly 	painted, 

Iwo story home 	on 	nearly 	2'3 
acres 	Family 	room 	with 
fireplace, 	eat in 	kitChe-ri, 	formal 

CRAI1KCON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS 

- 5306061 
Eves 373 

________________________________________________ 54-Garage Sales - 	_________ 

_______________________________________________ 
60-Office Supplies 

. . 	________ 
______________________________________________ 

373 	 7710 
_______________________________________________ 
___________________________ 

___________________________ 
34-MobiIe Homes 

______________________________________________ 

Lovely 1 BR, 3 bath situated on 
attractively 	landscaped 	corner 
101, 	Many 	extras. 	BPP 

mostly furnished 	121.600. 

ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet, 2 

dining, breezy Porch, for gracious 
country living 	$67,500 	Call now 

3849 
_____________________________ 

47.A 	Mortgages Bought 
- 

Two Family Carport Sale 	Sat 	0 to 
Used Office Furniture 79-Trucks-Trailers 

1964 	Dodge 	van 	Camper 	11' 2 BR. mobile home, with cabana& 
porch, 	furnished. 	Partially 	car- WARRANTED. $33,500. BR, 	large' 	lot, 	cent 	H 	and 	A. 

range, 	dishwasher, 
ERROL L GREENE 

REALTOR & Sold ________- - 	- 

S 	101 	West 	Coleman 	Circle, 
Sanford 	Clothing, Toys. POP Up 

Wood or steel desks iexecutive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	dtsks 	, Aluminum Boat,IS' A:uminum 

peted. in fenced prIvate yard. $133 
Adults only 323 054 after 5:30 

ii Sanford s Sales Lea.r carport.  
boatport. 122.000 

6146923 
Camper. CB equipment, Mis chairsi, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing Boa'. 10 hp Johnson motor, 	& 

trailer. 	All 
____________________________ 

322-2420 	. RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	WATER Hal Colbe 	Real 
Wil Purchase 1st & 2nd 	mortgages 

dSvnf. 24 hour approval COil 
items, 

Big Rummage SaIe 	Sat, Junp 1, 

cabinels As is Cash & Carry 
NOLL'S 

good 	condition 	910 
Maple Ave., Sanford, 
_____________________ 

36-Resort Progerty ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

FRONT LOTS 
Oak Ave 	100'xlSO' 	$5430 
Meilonville IOQ'x140', $7550 

INC. 
MLS . REALTOR 

671 1736 

I havebuyersforgajqaljlyf45 & 

201 	Fairmont 	Drive, 	Sunland 
Estates. across from 	Garden 
Club 1 miles S of Sanford on 17 

Casselberry. 1792.530 1206 
____________________________ 

62LaWfl.Gaf'defl 
' 

196$ Chevrolet Pick up, ' 	ton, 5395 
OK 	CORRAL, Hwy 	1797, 373 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
REAL 109$ 	 7565 PARI Willow Ave 	IOO'xtIO'. 16150 Second 	mortgages 	on 	local 92 	Boat, trailer 	& 	motor, 	pOOl - 1921 or 671 1977 

Beach. For reservalions, call Mrs. MAYFAIR - 153 Summerlln Ave.- '0party, 	improved 	or 	vacant, table 8. dishwasher 	373 1691 R. U. Hutctsison. 323-4054. 

WITT REALTY 
3 	BR. 	2 	bath, 	family 	room, 
fireplace, 	beautiful 	yard 	Ex- 

Quick results 	Let's talk, 
BARTON B PILCHER 

_______ 	 _______________ ______ 	 _____________ 

TV's. Stereos. Washer 
FILL DIR 18. TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
8Autos for Sale 

-. 

37 	Et.isiness PT'OpCIty 
W000MERE PARK 	$32,500 

Rig 	Real Estate Broker, 
cellent terms. 537.900 Req Mortgage Broker 210 Lakeview Ave . Call Dick Lacy. 313 7580 Wards 	Garden 	Tractor, 	wilh 	all 3 BR, I'. 	baths, garage, extra large 

fenced lot, with plenty of room for 
37) 0610 

321 0.431 	66* 5368 	3220779 GOLDENROD- 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath, 
322 7198 Sanford 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
attachments 	Sears I tp 	riding 

Building 	10,00011,000 	sq. 	ft., 	In. a gwdef or trees. 
________________ 

family room, tenced yard, only s Merchandise TRASH & TREASURES from 6 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER mower, like new '68 Renault. 319 

dustrlal, commercial. 915 W. 1st 
5*. CRANKCON'STREALTY 	& 

Best 
yrs 	old, $31,500 ________________________________ families. 	Fri 	& 	Sat. 	9 	III 	1, 601 Celery Ave. Santord 

SIlO _______________________________ 
323-1100. 

REALTORS - 130-6041 Buy In Town 
323-7832 so-MisCellaneous for Sale 

Everything 	price Saturday 	$20 
Laurel Ave. Sanford SteamCleanYourOwnCarpet 

1971 Ford Station Wagon, Torino. 351 
engine. 	PS, 	PB, 	air, new 	tires, & 	& read Want ads are black 	whIte -- Rent Our Rinsenvac 

all over. ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely) BR Very 	clean 	3 	BR. 	I'] 	bath Eves 332 1517 	3321179 	3327177 - BIG MULTI FAMILY Sale, 9 a m CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 3735111 
good 	condition, 	$500 	Trailer, 	2 

concrete 	block 	home, 	newly 
with 

central air, garage, locatnt near E 	25th SI 20' Mower Friday, 	Sat . 	lOS 	West 	Ridge - -- 	- wheel, surge brakes. I?',' long, 6' 
______ 

38-Wanted to Rent painted 	InsIde 	and 	out. 	large good schools 	Only $23,900 with -_______________ $23 Drive. Park 	Ridge 	loft 1792 on 65-Pets-Supplies 
wide, no bed. 1150. 	7 wheelS & 
tires, Chevrolet pick up, 6 holes, 

___________ 
-- __________ 

'' 
fenced corner lot in area of higher 
priced homes. Only 111.300. Easy 

great financing Sanford- 	2 BR. carpeted, large lot. 
lool 	shed. 	excel 	area 	Terms 

322 3712 Lake Mary Blvd I Linens. Dishes, 
Pots, 	Pans, 	Elec 	typewriter. - 	 - 

$10 each 	327 3131 
- ___________________ 

Want to rent or rent with option. 2or terms. Owner 628 ISSS Door Exterior Hardware, $15 	Door riding lawn mower. Avon bottles. Young Rabbits '74 Mustang Ghia, red with white 3 OR home. unfurn., nice area, 
fenced Call Ba it 

I 	'.'.'O'i1I 	LflN(;,',00() 

Interior Hardware, Ito 	Tonge & 
Groove Paneling 	$1 

Depression glass. Wicker chars 12 30 eacn vinyl lop. 4 Speed 	373 2745 Cl' 32'? prefer 	yard. 3223129, OWNER DESPERATE - Make 3225664 muCh more 	All priced to sell 3327125 9510 _______________________________ offer now. 1 years old I BR. li.3  
bath, 	corner 	lot. 	Settled 	area 

MEAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 372 7199 

S27500.00 
after 3 p m _____________________________ 

RUMMAGE SALE- 1011 w 	1st., 
_____________________________ 

Registered Dachshund. I male & I 
_____________________________ 

LEASt A DATSUN RaI Fstas 
- 

BY OWNER 	- 3 2. 	Cent 	H A 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

excellent 	condilbon, 	20R 	Wiln 

Electric 	Hedge 	T'imrner 	Used 
mowers & edgers 106 Maple Ave., 
Sanford 

Sanford Thurs, & Fri Good clean 
men's 	clothing, 	many 	misc 
household items 

temale, miniature AKC 	All Shots, 
1175 	Call 277 4)76 

280 Z or B 210 
Lowest Rates in Town 

______ 	 _________ - 

41-Houses 
MOVE IN- Attractive neat 3 BR. 

t'.'i bath split bedroom plan, wall 
separate DR. cal in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many 

fireplace. Screened Porch, close tO ' Puppies, 	free 	to 	good 	homes BAIRD. RAY 
-. ______---- 

- 

oak trees all conveniences 	Call owner Ill Bough' mobilC home, must Sell 	For YARD SALE 	2 Families. Furniture Mommy's AKC Golden Retriever, 
wall carpet,  garage. fencd yard 24I4k 2500- 	___ 	 -- - both 30" coppertone gas Stovp 9 & 	MisC 	430"? 	Rosalia 	Drive. 3221056 DATSUN 

Retirement Home 
cvenient to shopping 	123.500 

La., Mary - 3 BR. 1', bath new NORTH CAROLINA Sears I door frost tree refrig . '.7 Santord 	Fr 	3. Sat 	9 til 

IJ(SCIIR fllVlSlON-Onlvlyrlotd. homes 	Under 125.000 with 	lei 2 Bedroom rustic Cabin on I 	acres Good LR Suit, 133 	End tables 4. 
,_ 	., 	-' 	- 	,, - . - 	. - 

Small female dOQ& two puppies. Hw-,s 136 and I? 97 
nfl 	IflIfl 

CHICO 	MAN 
____________ 	

534-4605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'74 VEGA 01 WAGON 	'73 VEGA 2 DOOR 	'71 GCANOVILLE 

'74 ELECTRA 	 '1) CILICA-AutS. Air 	'71 DATSUN PICKuP 

'73 CHARGER SI. 	'72 RALLY NOVA 	'IS El, DORADO-i.aed 

'73 AMSASSADOR 9 pa,,. 	'ii suicx ESTATE 	'76 DuSTER-  "6" AvIS. 

'73 OPEL MANIA-Auto 	' 	IMPALA CUSTOM 	'75 couoA. 51.7 

'7) GREMLIN 	 'It CRICKEIT 4 0001 	79 MUS1ANO-V-I. AvIs 

17.92.-427 - 	 S Points 	 Longwood 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Looking for a place to ient? We're 
the experts. Call today. Hundreds. 
of 1-23 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
Prices - sizes. 
RENTEX lam. 109p.m. S43-2000 

2 BR, I bath, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, fully carpeted. Private. 
51*5 mo. 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MIS REALTORS 

321.0041 

2017 S. FRENCH 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Monthly Rentals AvaIlable - 
COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
1-19 SR 13.4 Longwood 	562-1000 

SANFORD COI"T APARTMENTS 
Energy elf Icient modern studios, 

3301 Sanford Ave., 373.3301, 

1 or 2 Bedroom Trailers 	- 

Adults Only No Pets 
-. 	2515 Park Drive. Sanford 

Free Service to you 

tOO's Of satisfied landlords, we 
screen, you select. Call us today 
for prompt service. 
REflEX Sam. to9 p.m. *11.003.3 

Efficiency apt, to a realIable person. 
$130 mo. Including utilities. Call 
between 10:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. 
32 7114. 

Efficiency apt., redecorated, water 
furn. upstairs. 515 Park Ave., 
Sanford. 

18.2 BR. 
turn. & unfurn. 

$100 up 322 1*10 

Weluiva River - 7 BR, nIce, clean, 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
use, 322 4110 

SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult 9 famIly park. 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy 1792. Sanford. 
323-1930 

314--Duplexes 

1 BR unlurn apt • stove. ref., air, 
carpeted, adults $93 332.7296 
alter i wk dys 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

New Rentals 

Available soon I, 7. & 3 BR's. 1 & 2 
baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, central air. Good 
location, nice yard with privacy 
fence. $150 & 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

373 7491 

WE FINANCE 
ANYONEI 

8346778 
USED PARTS 

TOOl! 

Fenced in back yard with metal 
room, 	kitchen 	I 	utilIty 	room. 	 large redwood deck, spring water 	______________________________ 

Johnny Walker 	yard & very prIvate, 172.000. 	 on 75' * 150' 101, with central H & 	
house. 1 acres of pasture land 	___________________________ 

heal, furnished. 120.500 	
b.alh, large pool, choice location in 	 175 	fled & springs, mattress, 175 	YARD SALE-- Sat 	& Sun , Ito 	' 	 I 	Pontiac '61. 4 dr 	HT Catalina. PS. 

lOP LOfldITlOfl 	3 5R,3bath, family room, Settled 	
than 	5750 down 	Government 	of wooded mountain land Terrific 	

") 	 'v'a.e otter tor new 	GARAGE SALE 	Sat & Sun 	9 to 	rree To gOJ  nome .JIJ 41,11 	 Oil' Ii 	10 	 ______ 

very anxious- 121.900. 	 ___________________________ 	 L M,sry 	 camera, projector, screen, 	folding 	Champions from 	S generations, 	running 	condition 	Asking 	1495 
1 BR, I bath, living room 	Flo.' 	neighborhood.finced yard. Owner 	

Housing Opportunity 	 fireplace, exposed beam ceiling. 	Wilbur. across from Post Office, 	Refrigerator, 	TV. I MAt 	movie 	Doberman Pups. 6 wks , wormed, 	lto.i 	Cadillac, 	very 	clean, 	good 	 LOANS! 
funding By builder 93-1 1649 Equal 	view of 	mountains 	Large 	rock 	

100 gal 	fuel tank with fuel 	164 	2813 	Gale 	Place. 	Sanford 	 NO INTEREST 

AKC 	4. 	Pedigreed 	papers 	on 	319 5123 alter 6 pm 
shed, air conditioner, 	and 	gas 	

SUMMERTIME SPECIAL- IOR. 2 	 Ranch 	In Your Range 	129, 	15.000 down Assume loan 	Color TV. $173 	Washer. Kenmore. 	
tables, nothing over 150 	

parents 11001125 669 0112 	I 	 834.6778 

	

south Pine-crest. New roof, lange 	4 Pm new ranch to be constructed 	
Farm 	House- 	3 	bedroom 	older 	MiSC 	131 Lucerne Drive. Deaary. 	Drapes. Mattress & box springs, 	

Registered Red lrm Seller puppies. 	PB. Automatic Good gas mileage. 	TRANSPORTATION 
dishes. 	iars. 	sofa, 	bedspread. 	m 	323 3761 

males $75. females. $50 Call after 	good motor & body 	931 2572 	 CARSII A, carpet & range 	126.500 	1,530 	
Several 	apple 	trees 	Small 	I?' Mohawk canoe, tO speed dec 	roaster oven, lawn mower, trailer 	________________________________ Real Estate Inc. 	 HANY MAN'S SPEClAL 	3 BR. I 	 down Monthly om.nt. rn.,i,1 N. 	stream 	Real 	Secluded 	Spring 	motor, $150 	23.000 BTU Cølthnot 	k.,i. 	' 	 '' 	 "' 	 . . 	 i 	'71 	Au,rk 	Fslal. 	,Ann,, 	I 

General Contractor 	 bath, masonry, good lines. large 	 as low as $16S 	youqu"i'y" 	
waler. 	577.500 	17,500 	down, 	air cord 	5150 	323 l3-1I 	-- 	 Hwy 427. watch for sgns) 	37] 	68-Wanted to Buy 	passenger, stereo, beige with assume loan 

- 	 322.6457 	 fenced yard. Home needs a bath 	 _____________________________ 	 0)81 	 _____________________________ 	
vinyl 	top 	Excellent 	COndition 

'"IS 	''IT! J cu,v 	UflU, 	 + 	-- 	, 	-- 	-, 

end iotsof fIxing a. pant. $IS.' 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	I Bedroom cabin on 7 acres Good 	Kitchen 	Balhroom 	Cabinets, 	 -_____________ 	 11450 323 1763 

LEASE OPTION 	 garden spot Good access Owner 	Counter tops. sinks 	Installation 	GARAGE SALE 	Sat & Sun 9106 	 CASH 322.4132 
MY DREAM HOME- Breothlaklng 	 - 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 needs losell $17 500 Terms 	These 	- available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3228057 	6 Oak chairs. Plank table. 	Seth 	For used 	iiirnih.ir-,. 	apiiartces, 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- - 72 arid 

PINECREST- 4-1, blk. reasonably 	beauty, 	4 	BR, 	2 	beth, 	nestled 	 ' 	 903W 151Sf .Sanford prIced, 	good 	termS, 	vacant 	among theoaks in country setting 	 373 6061. eves 323 0317 	
area tew.f 1,000 listings, We have 	aflytimP 	 Thomas antique clock, marble top 	tools, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	ferns 	'73 Models. Call 321 8510 Or 534 

coffee sotile, 	lll'aa f'ommevl,ss 	i 	Larrys Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 	 Dealer 
$20,500 	 Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly 	 - 	all types  ot property listed from 	I 	 double 	barrel 	shot 	gun. 	small 	 I 1400 per acre and up 	We have 	Old 	Lamps & 	Dolls 	lools. Rockwell table saw. many 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 	1977 Pontiac 	Bonneville, Id,. yin 31 wIll 3i, 	acres farm land, many 	decorated- 132.500. 	 LAKE MARY 	 small tracts We also have several 	 olher items 	37 Aiicante, Deflary 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	roof, AM FM, air, power window-s extras 	Including 	tractor 	and 
horse. Close In, $33,100. 	 BANK REPO - 3 BR. ISi bath, 	 cabins, 	houses, ota farms. etc 	HWY 16 ANTIQUES, 	miles E of 	 CASSELB..,RPY. Hwy 	1197,131) 	Make offer 	3231303 

family room, kitchen equipped, w1 	' 	Let's Make A Deal 	Write 	or 	call 	for 	free 	listing 	I 1, Santord 37? 697? 	 MOVING SALE - 	TV. Air Cond 
. I 	1206 	 - ___________________________ BATEM.AN REALTY 	w car-pet, fenced yard 	su,'txi 	 brochure 	You can call free of 	- .....- 	 _______________ 	 China cabinet. 	1967 Mustang, 	 - 	 1957 Chevrolet Van 

Easy terms 	 Owner must sell 	ni. C lean I BR 	charge by dialing 	1 900438 7121 	Sears Washer, $20. Sears Dryer, $70 	Clothes. M'sc 	372 3230 
Rig Real Estate Broker 	 home, 	fenced yard, 	Central air, 	Write 	or 	call 	today 	Cherokee 	Old 	electric 	typewriter. 	115. 	3 	 72-Auction 	 Inspected thiS year, 1400 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	eat in kitchen No reasonable otter 	Land Co., Murphy, ftC. 28906 	speed bike. ItS. 323 5716 and leave 	GARAGE SALE 	Mayfair area, 	+ 

313 33(4) 

3210759 eves. 372-74.43 	 _________________________________ refused VA or FHA termS. h,jrrvt 	 famil.es. 	Saturd,,,, 	I 	ibiS 	F.,, 	 C.tl,I A(iCTlflfI 

REALTOR 	MLS 	 Call 	Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Associate 	Stone Island-- 	Builders own 3 or 4 	----------,........"f__f - 	n.ture. 	Linens. 	Clothes, 	Ap 	I 	Wed Jun;S,?P M 	 + Make your Budget go further, shop 	 ' 	 FRICKE & FRICKE 	 BR. 	21 , 	balhs 	168.500 	or 	lhe 	her 	iS 	C 	CC 	or 	a 	
pliances. Misc tOo North Virginia, 	SANFORD AUCTION 	32] 73-iC + 

the Classified Ads every day 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	 ASSOC 	INC .REALTOR 	reasonable 	offer 	Jenny 	Clark 	
ui'1 sale 	s.c I everyt 	Sanford 	 '- 	-- 	-. --- --- . 	 ......+ 

- 	

III 5257 	 Really, REALTOR, 3221591 	last witti ,s wan 	.id 	Ca 	311761 	
Al 114 - 	 _______________________________ 	____________________________ 	

- °' 	 - 	-- - - 	Fri Sat , furniture, clothes, misc 	 Ul.,LjOfl 
4 BR 	2batts,kitct'ien, 	Fl 	room. + Lk Mary'- forsaleby owner. 3 BR. 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	

•161 N 	ComIc: Ave. Winter 
IcreI'neu porcn. UN. sunken LN, 7 	1 . 1 tIOlfl. i-i room, iarge iOSiOt' 	SALES Buy or Sell 701 Sanford 	" 	 s)dIt 11 	I 	 CONSULT OUR 	 car garage, privacy fence, 373 	utility room. cenlral heat & ar. 	. 

- 5,intord 323 7290 	 Bar stools, carpet, misc items Sat 	Friday Night 7:30 
"C' 

7311 	 completely carpeted 	nicely 	 . . - ______ 	-- - 
_______________________________ 	 & Sin 9 S. Ill Scott Ave - landscaped & fenced baCk yard. 

4176 $27900 	 - -. 	 Hollywood bed frame'.. 8' cabric's 
________ 	 BROKERS 	 ,__ 	 + iger equipped to zig zag arid iiãi 

AND LET AN EXPFPT flA TU 	IrID 	 ROLLING HILLS- 2 story S bdrm - I D,Jllonlloies, Balance of 5.34 u or i 	5513,oats & Accessories 	,lhd..UjleS,flk.tOQ& bOtItifiL .,iI 

'72 FIAT 	4 Speed. Economy Plus 	
$1095 

'69 TOYOTA 	4 Door. Autø, Air. Red 	$995 

70 VW WAGON I Speed, Ice Cold Air 	$9.95 

'73 GREMLIN 	Nice Yellow Car 	 1495 

73 FURY ill 	4000,. V-I, Auto, Air 	
9495 

'68 MONTEGO MX Small V I. AutO. Air 	$895 

Ask About Our Good Credit Specials 

Nights - 	3fl 7357 	 3i 
, bath home with golf frontage, 	Ii 	paymCl',ts ,4 	$6 	(all 	Credit 	________________________________ 	

•iru 	V 	TT*)(. 	i,ern - - - 	- 	" 	"' 	
- 	I I I I U 5,J  L) 	 -. 	

I - 	 family rm 	w fireplace, screened 	Manager. 322 9111 or see at 	PUfl,itEijf 4. 5i + Ito,it, 	I 	C.P.issp,ir 

____________________________ 	___________________________ 	
COM,LETELY RECONDItIONED 	palio 	Balcony 	off 	bdrms 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	fiberglass. 4) rp Johnson Elec 	+ Don't 	forget 	our 	County 	Sale 

Home Cleaning 	- 	 ' 	

--- VA & FHA homes located in 	overlooks golf 	course 	Reduced 	- 	 The Old Singer Slos', 	 tramatic, aluminum trailer 	$775 	Saturday Morn-nj 	10 	4 	M 	at 
_______________________________ 	

many areas of Seminole County 	Owner Iransterred 	ói,5OO 	' 	1030 State St .Sanford Plaza 	I 	firm 	121 Summenlin Aye , San 	
County Ma.cl,.-rai'cc Dept - I-i r 	

rii_'Ek I 	 j 	j 	j 	iii•i 	i:ii 
,,, . 	.,. . 	 __ 	 Call Florida Realty Group. Inc 	- 	

lord 	 Points 	 + 	 __________________________ 

REAl tOPS 5346005 
____________________________ 	 •','W 'u •'WW 	 " VV" 	 ' 	 Briarwood Pool Table, slate top. 

trvlce & Repair, Trained. E*p 1 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, 	
low as SICO 	 ____________________________ 	 excel cord • bails. S cues. wail 	 MOBSON MARINE 	 Op"n D.si I-or i.li'3+I .Ii'9 

I 	 10331) 	 IS DISCOUNTING ALL NEW 77  VANS Man 	operation, Sent, Co., 	 WindowCleaning 	 Dump Truck Rental, House 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
SANFORD.HIDDEN LAKE IBR. 	rack 5350 3735914 	 2928 Hwy 1792 

2 Lialh, family room. Central air & 	 3961 	
- 	Dell's Auction Center 

guaranteed Reasonable 	 Ptsonsel7l 295.4or131 6100 	WreckIng, Fill Dirt, 373 1126. 	
heat, patio, club house with tennis FRUIT JARS br canning, I? qts 671-6062. 	'22-2%4. 	 - - - 	 ________________________________ 

2521 P,ir6 Dr 	 3?? 2111 	& swimming 133,300 373 36)5 	11 98 case GORMLY'S East 16 
IVE TOWNS Air Cord. & Ref. Co. 	Home Improvements 	. 	Pet 	 REAL TOM 	 Alter Hrs 	_______________________ 	 3229*69 	 I 	

II' Haulrite Bass Boat 
with trailer & 7 hp motor 	 Hwy 16. West, Sanford 

____ ____ 	 $800 
21 Hr. Serv. 112 per hr. Master 	 -. 	 3279761 	3223991 	3720641 Longwood 4 BR. 2balh. extra Igo 	- _________________ ________ 	 $4130 121091] 	 + 	-- 	 37] 5620 
Chg, & BAC o.k. 	 - 	 '" -.- 	 lam rm & patio added, central 	WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	+ ' _____'-- -._____ 	 - + 

At Animal Haven Grooming & H&A. 134.500 By Owner 534 5335 	BUY SELL TRADE 	 + 

For free estimates Call Carl 	 Phone 322 8443 	
agement and employee live 

______________________ 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	

' 	

alter 3. anytime *k rids 	
I 

311 315 E First SI 	 3725477 	 I 1"i h, Is 	
I 	 DURING THIS S DAY 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 
1771 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, A'dditlo' 	on premises In order to render + flew metal bunk beds, compiel,, - 
___________________________ 	 Custom Work, Licensed. Bonded. 	better care for your dog an cat, ________________________________ 	

Meg Real Estate Broker 	 single, 519 93. double, 169 95. color - 
-. 	' 	- 	Free estimpt, 	 We are open Monday thru Sat. 

	

Village fj 't 	W. Garnett White 	
+ $11995. new Hollywood beds, 	

Ac 	

, 	 SAlE It 

	

IraI Heat & Air ConditionIng 	& OLDONE TO REPAIR 	
Boarding Kennels the man 	

323.U670 or 831.9777 	 42ile Homes 	plank table. Ix II'-,' braided rug 	 . LN1']:l'II 	 A ND 10O0 OFF ALL NEW 77  PICKUPS 

	

Aluminum Siding 	VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	
from $ to 6. Sun 2 to 6. We Invite 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
JOHN KRIOER. ASSOCIATE 	TV. ConSole, 199 95 refrigerator's, - 

you to visit 1. inspect our 107W Commercial, SnforU 	1-4993 up Canton 5 Furniture. 377 

	

- - 
	 No job too small 	 faciliis. 222 5732 iminate panling forever, Cover 	 "'M77 	 ___________________________ 

wood for good with aluminum 

_________________________ 	

,Hhway 17.92, Sanford .i 	 37) 1q81 	 3710 	 tI.IJkA 
Iidln, aluminum Overhangs & The weather Is perfect for aback- 	- - 	Pest Control 

Across F 	

,,:,:nIcll 
Hause 	 Si* 01k chairs with rush se4ts, p'ni' 	,.-' 

7utteri. Deal direct, no middle 	yard sale - sell everything fast ______________________________ 	Homelite XL chain saw. Rockwi'iI 	 + 
"I 	 _____________________ tan If. yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 	

will a want ad, Call 322 2611 or 	- 
1.51 9563 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	

, -------

IPIOUSTRIAL SLOG 	
- 	 2 BR, 17*51', furnished, central 	 _______________________ 

10' Table saw All like new 6M 	

- .:ATL.) f 	I 	 - 	
--- 

________________ ________________ 	 I 4511 seat air. adult park 17300 373 _________________ -- - 	 ________ 

	

- 	Block I Brick work, drIveways 8. 	 254.3 Park Drive 	 , 	warwwuse t•i building wiTh •ttubsd 	9211 or 363 6929 	 I 
Beauty Care 	patios. Any size lob. Licensed. 	,.a., 	

3721163 	
iit. 0501% lire. IiiSvN IS IC' 	 I 

	

His r,iabsrc,dc.r.cr,teiye,4..dinil 	 Sale 	 ________________________________ 

Reasonable. 5345911, 	 - 

	

TOWERSBEAuTYSALON 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	 esuM. ,atn 5k,pmCaII Maa 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	Priced tosell Children's S 	 73 CELICA 4 spd. 	 2295 	 - . 	 ...: .. 

	

RQy'sHomeMalnfenanc, 	 Sewing 	
C.mn.d.t. a large forbIds A44qyit 	3 BR. 71'x61' Barringbori. VA loans 	Everything To Go 

	

pew,r sw,rc.s C.nv.aiast IS AutO Train, 	available 	 _____________________ 1.4. Sanford sad Pr1 AuThority for 
lormerly Harrlett's8eautyN, 	paintIng, odd lobe. Reasonable 	ALTERATIONS DRESSMJKING 	

eses 	 _______ 	 IlojOrlandoOr 323 5200 	 Hiawatha. Sanlurd 
519 E 1t St .373 3147 	 LIcensed, 3770044 	 _____________________________ 

- 	 - ____________________ DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY -, 

Electrical 	
- 
'' j' 	

Pn20707 	 ________ 

Lawn Care 	 Swimming Pools Over S Choice Acres near Osteen 
- 	Singer Athena 2000 	i MUSTANG II 	 2O95 _________________________________ 	 Mostly cleared, with a few nice big ted Electrician e-nes. wkndsl Look 	- ' - . - 	 . 	 - 	 " 

trees 19.500 Easy terms Call I One of Singers Iinest computer 
______ 	 Owner. 53) 2591 	 I 	

machines Sold new over OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 _____ 

	

Nolobtooblgorsmall. 	 Ferlillilng 	
titt South 	

3 	
5900 Balance 141$ $0 Assume 	76 COROLLA ES 4 dr. 	 2695 _________________ 	 Commerclal&Res4,tlal 	 P0SI$ by the Gallon 	 Preach Ave 	21-0041 	west Sanford - I corner lot. 19' 	payments uf slS90 per mOntrv 	 WE HAVE OVER 200 NEW VANS ARRIVING FOR THIS 

	

Phone 333.1793 Free Estlmat 	 wtde. 133' long Corner of W 17th 	Approx. S months uld Call Credit 
Fencing 	 Get full exposure - take that •F-;- 	

Johnny Walker 	 3 & Oleander Ave Conlact Mrs 	Manager Jt 191 1660 	 75 COROLLA (5 Cpe. 	 2595 	5 DAY SALE. THIS OFFERS OUR CUSTOMERS A COMPLETE 
__________________________ 	

3 Bedroom. 1 Bath Home with 	 ___________________________ 

_____________________ 	

Granam 1 305 566 4191 Sale" sign dCwn&runaclasli(jed 	 OlnlralContractor 	,* 	 Acreage. Keep Hortn Like 	_____________________- 	Couch $60. Box springs & mattress, ad. Call 3222611 or 131 9993, 	 372 	
New $34,300 	 Aitamonfe Springs . Approx I 3rd 	$40. GE eleclric stove. 115. GE 

ntry Fence is Offering residential - 
I smaller mesh aluminized chain '"""-"---'-'-------- ml 	On Lake Harney. One Acre, .,icre. lake access, wooded, waler 	refrigerator, 16$' Dresser, Iii) 	75 BUICK CENTURY, Fully equipped. 

3295 	SELECTION AT HUGE SAVINGS, ALL COLORS AND link, guaranteed better, 3 10 	Laid? interncs 	 Tree Service 	 Very Large 7 Bedroom Home 	& sewer Near Mall 110,000 I 29S 	Assorted drapes.  $15. Hide i bed 	
2 dr. cpe. limes longer, atgal'.anugedpqlc 	 With Florida Room BeautIful 	7 090 call 5301722 for tree estimates 	 - 	 View. Many Trees 147.500 	 ________________ 	 I 	 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. THIS SALE ENDS MONDAY, 

Dirt Service, Clearing, Mowing 	Bridges, 323 3701, 21.) years 	* 	 Nicest Section Of Delary 	orida, towering pines. 700' on 	double sink. counter lop range. Hauling 	
Backhoelo,a,j 37247; 	 Penlence. all types Ir,e work. 	,' 	 Screened Porch, Central Heal- 	- street Secluded 16300 	 separate Uvefl. $550 6448497 

- 	. 	 ' " "'-'---------- 	

" 	 Air, I' Oaths 129.500 Terms Want ads ar, black I white & reaØ 	-. - + 	 ________ -- 	 - - all over. 	 Vinyl Siding 	 ThreeAcn,sFronIds9ffwy 44 I LAKEFRONT-- On Lake Markham 	 52-AppIiances 	 70 DATSUN 1600 Convertb1, 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST DODGE DEALER. 

	

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	 3 Homes on Property Zoned c- 	Chain $5' on sIred 56.000. 
1EFUSEIOLDAPPLIANCES 	 Low mileage 	2295 I $10,000 Totab-Valije In + 

	

Pt'349-S3JI(Sanlordlocoll 	 ?C. SIf'Jt($ 	 YaSir home wins 	yr 	
Land 	 AL TAMONIE Nice trees, corner 	Upnighl Deep I-ruze 

101 in are-aol fine home lS0'*I0*' 	 117.3 
guaranteed vinyl, siding. r.*p 	 itil Summerlin Sanford- I 	 II)WtslRsdgeDrive. Sanford 	 ECONOMY TOYOTA iou are havthg difficulty finding a 	

'' 	 demen,traI 	Deco, Unlimited.' 	
" 	

BIdrSOriI, I Bath You'll Lovi lacefo 	carlo delve, a lob. ' Drywall & Roving, Top quant 	
339 	 v 	 The Decorating Sl . Of ThIS 	 Forrest Greene 	KE NMOR E WASHER - Parts. 

____________________ 	 REALTORS 	 Service ,Used machines 	 OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 	 tuf!i 
ome service you have rwed Of. 	

work, Low prIces, Free estimetes 
1osfa ' 	 ouIu=xo Ters sad all our want e every day. 	Call 	

ad, be sooner you get, results 	' 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________ 

___________________ 	 yourclassified, 	 emper gency 	53OU33or3.39171leve 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 	 AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 	 ____________ __________________ 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR 	______________________ _____________________- 

Orlandowinlerparu 	I 	 TOLLFREENUMBERS 	
ftlI:fl Acre lots, city of Lake Mary. Almost new deiu*e Kenmore 

Multiple List ing 

To List Your BusIness,..DIj 322-2631çgg3 	7324981 1919$ Fven Ave 	
*ater. pa streets, or *ill build 	matching washer 8. dryer. harvest 	 DELAND 6484231 WINTER PK. 131.3787 	______________________________ 
to suit Fish from your property. 	gold, 6 mo's service contract 	 SANFORD 3228401 	 -- 23)3916 	eves 	lIt 037* 

_________________________ 	

'.6300 • 1649 	 remaining, $3153221455 	 I ._ -.- . - 

1 I I :1 ' 	PT • I ' 

Upstairs, 2 BR ass, front porchi, 
partly turn., fenced yard. Coupies 

I 2770351 



8 .—E)ntn "of a id, Sanford, Fj. 	 frrnayJun 3,077 

BLON DIE 	
by Chic Young 	

ACROSS 42 Siesta 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Reasons To 	 SUNDAY ED ITION ________________________________________________________________ 	 43 Islamic holy 	 - 	- 
IGIMIA N 	 t 	 i°Pl' MY %/i 	 MUCH ABCUT Cu. 	 ____ 1 Asks 	City 	

IHIOIN 1 	0 I 0 IiMUl. 
lNi 	

TI.1ERE 	 ____ 
thIs 	50 lest 

	

BELTQME. S 	 ____ 
1 

BOUGHT THIS TOO LONG  

8 Tarty 	51 Indefinite In 	I!J!i 	I N N A 	0 

Avoid Coffee 

a$TG _ 	 __

JtjV NY  

I 
T H I 11

12 Paradise 	order 	 u13 Ones (Fr.) 53 Air (prefix) 	
i. e $ 

14 Grandson of 54 Annoying 	
* o 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

 

Ileralcl 
S. Adam 	Insect 	

I 	
111 A 

IS Good (Lat) 	S5 Cote sound 	(ili 	N 	$ N 

BUT iT!S 

 Dr. 	

No. 246—Sunday, June 5 	 Sanford,     

_____ 	

_,) 	

5 Depression 	Hammertyp. 	 u  

17 Ogles 	substance (l.) A111 
	 o 	 1A 	advised a woman with high 

16 Enervate 	56 Pawing 	

I"1 	
o N i 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - You 

____ 	 _____ 	 Lamb 	. 	

69th 

18 Manor 	57 Summers (Fr.) 
T1A1M !J 	I i £ IITII 	 blood pressure not to drink 

20 Over again 	58 Taxus 	I 	A fJ ! .0 	L till' 	
coffee, tea, colas or to smoke Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 22 Young goat 	59 Different 

23 Stadium cheer 	 11 Abstract 	40 Narcotic 	cigarettes. 
24 Foal 	 DOWN 	being 	41 Icy coatings 	 I am 76 and these past three 

28 Worry at 	I Nixon pal 	21 Naive (Fr.) 	

42 Not it all (2 	months I have taken medicine  27 Greek letter 	 19 Bond  

persistently 	 Rebozo 	24 Attilas 	wds.) 	for my blood pressure. It goes 

BE ETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 31 French article 2 Roman date 	followers 	43 Some (Fr.) 	up and down so my doctor gave 	Is there any relief from this 

32 Kind of most 3 Nick 	25 Burden 	44 Doorway sign 	me medicine for it. 	 Irritating noise in my ears? My 

Casselberry Voter's 	 ..- 	

Sanfo rd Police 

34 Cloistered 	5 Beat by heir 27 Nuisance 	 coffee? I do not smoke or use my cholesterol count- ZERO
i 	W9AT 16 	 9;E 

	i4 llAN'-TO-l1ANL' COt8i  woman 	6 Genetic  ZE 	aN& 	

-' rr 	
35 Smooch 	matsal 	28 Story points 	 soft drinks and watch my salt. 	DEAR READER - This is  

rl AF7E,X4 ,..- 

ix-ople who move do it to get better jobs. for Newcomers to the Florida systtm score 	-To my knowledge it has never been ex- 	of 92 skills tested, students new to their 	thrze or more years in the (tistrict, only 71 per 

36 Energy unit 	7 Vilifies 	29 Poker stake 47 Animal flesh 	
What should I drink for break- one of more annoying problems 

37 Fast aircraft 	8 Nut-bearing 30 Finery 	48 Is human 	
fast? 	 a person can experience. 

(abbr) 	tree 	32 Ability to float 49 Romantic 

WERE l.1.&V,f4b 	

I 	

33 Fiene Queens 4 Creeps 	28 Hire 	45 North African 	Should I stop using Sanka doctor says this Is tied in with 

	

0 	

1 	2 3 4 	5 6 7 	8 9 10 H 	having &gedlvecompialnts.The 	e common simple cause is 

39 Cleaned off 	county 	 39 Actor 	 case you can drink decaf continuous noises in the ear are, 38 Decompose 9 California 35 Kind of feed flower 	
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reason for avoiding coifee is wax in the ear. This is not your 
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majority of Sanford police means they wont get a 6.4 per position of city Public Safety 

- 	 unionization approval to of. missioners that Butler will be 
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33 	 cocoa are not necessary for determinations, but I do think it 	
faces Friday night as Raymond Morris, clerk of the election 	 In a rapid display of unity a ficials, they were told that it shifted within 90 days to the PRD)(TO  

35 ' 	 38 — — 	I am sending you The Health weight and follow measures to 
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Pressure. Others who want this 
within normal levels. 	 vassed. Orange County PBA Inc. as been proposed in the city year salary, and that a new 37 

Issue can send 50 cents with a 	You should have a con- 	 "The results of the election," he said, "are as follows: for their bargaining agent to seek a budget for the fiscal year police chief will be hired. — — 
41 	 42 	 long stamped envelope for It. sultation with an ear, nose and 	repeal of Resolution 331, 904; and 339 against." law enforcement officers' labor starting Oct. 1. Officers said possibly from outside the 

Mall your request tome in care throat specialist. Some cases 	 And the crowd screamed in delight. They had beaten city hail 
3 44 45 	 46 	47 48 49 land it felt good. Everyone wanted to shake Charlie Glascock's / 	

contract with the city. 	they hadn't been told earlier of department. 

of this newspaper, P.O. Box are caused by associated 	 110 	 Stephen A. Micciche, chief the alleged wage increase 	As Public Safet) Director, a 
negotiator for Orange County proposal. 	 post now held by Knowles, 
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York, NY 10019. 	 corrected. An example here is 	 Morris, a senior member of the community who has worked as PHA, confirmed Saturday that 	Micciche declined to disclose Butler would have no 
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 ficers have signed with the signed with the union but said city's police and fire depart- 
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V 	 city officials. 	
Wednesday meeting with city employment and the police 

I'm 59 years old, 6 feet tail earn I think anyone with this 	 "For full-time mayor after Dec. 31, 1977, 595; and 193 against; 	 - 	
-- -I.\. 	 PBA's executive board a 	

and to allow the city to proved in a Friday 

 Micciche said Orange County officials "to explain who and department is being in- 
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started in my right ear. 	 associated with rlitg1n in the 	•announcement of the election results with emotion. 

where we are," Micciche said. vestigated by the federal Equal and weigh 190 pounds. A year problem, and the cause Is not 	for council-mayor government with provision for city manager 	 , 	 . . 
Employment Opportunitie, 

meeting recognize the situation " The 
______ By 	

representation of the Sanford ______ 	 Commission iF.EPC, upon 
examination my cholesterol an ear, nose and throat 	' 	 The repeal will go Into effect with the certification of the 	 ' . 	

-. 	officers and the PBA board of city can voluntarily recognize complaints filed by two black count was up so I was placed on specialist, 	 election by the city council Monday night. 
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For Soturday, June 4, 1977 	 rman eter man
approval before Wednesday. representing the policemen or - Officers have indicated that and Atromid-S my count is still cessfully treated by any 	Willson, who had voted for adoption of the March 28 resolution

r 	
not as low as it should be. 	measures. 	 which granted Mayor Gerald Christensen full-time status, the Sanford officers were told in can "go the hard way" and wages. no pay for overtime _________________________________________________________ Ajgl~, 	
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powers, duties and responsibilities of city manager, and a $17,800 

Because things seem relatively at this moment. 	 annual 	ary to go with the Job were In the crowd when the 	 iHerald Photo by Rick Wells) that the independent labor make a written or oral request concerning working condition 
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Students New To Flon a Make H*Igher Test Scores 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
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VC OW aVI&L 	A#W 	Afil, r* AT WTt i 	 By 51ARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 student services director. 	 %%ith childrim already ill the s)stvin I %iiii 	other '111i in the southeast 	 Dr Kt:nn%.,tti lueAll c%ahiatiun unL,)u1t,lnt TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
 __________________________ 	 M'L4a'O1htUS/ 	TXW1IERE, LV)W 	A'14zo! I/V 1AIOT 	0W'TLJE'PE X.4! 	 Herald Writer 	 "I've known Bill Myers for years," said 	think it would indicate complacency on the 	 In one instance 75 per cent of new students 	 for the state Department of Education, wa. Coll, I )W4I.t A4*i!MV 	142)'. AInI4EZ') 7/16' 	Il)i4 )7 	4RLM55 4 	Ii1ff.l7.f77jj p3 p 	 Bowers, "and what he did was probably well 	part of the child, not a problem in the 	in the fifth grade correctly answered 	asked if the result. show that schools are 
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There are significant differences in 	done, proWbly could apply in Broward 	curriculum itself." said Bowers. 	 question.-i asking them to identify irrelevant 	better elsewhere than in FloritLi iin,l thil 
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statewide testing scores of children new to 	County. but It does not apply In Seminole 	The statewide tests, of such skills as 	statements. 	 southeast 
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waw -' 	 Florida schools and those children with three 	County." 	 reading, writing and arithmetic were given to 	 Among students in Florida for the first -I cR11ftô 
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or more years in the Florida system. ac- 	 According to Bowers, research such as that 	240,000 third and fifth graders, according to 	)ear. 74 per cent answered the questions 

 cording to a report from William Myers, 	done by Myers has not yet been done in 	Myers. 	 correctly. Of students in the district for two 	examtn the mobilit, pattern," he 'said 
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higher on the tests, although their scores slip 	plored in a systematic '.ay." 	 district did better than those who had at- 	cent answered the quest ions correctly. 	 better opportunitIes 
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